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ewélèrS’ windows ÿon' see goH j worked-np by ttie English papers ;
«arcings fashioned like horse shoes tathe interior of a railway carriage «4 7 

. With stirrups slane across and dane! !faled *.8®ntIeman and a lady. The gen- > ■ 

. ling as drops: golden boree-ahort 1®^° ie,br‘)D?ied> apparently, by long reaid- ,|^fe ien0Ueh.jf1' an. ’ordinary ponyj Lrs a'rejet bla^ÏÏdn'th^crow’s'fTOHs vislbïë-1 

mclosing miniature pictures menamel. at either temple, The lady is attired in the 
or horseraces, steeple chases, etc., are height of fashion, in a style suitable to youth. 
u§ed as buckles to ladies’ belts. Geni aDd beauty. J
tlemen’s scarf pins and sleeve links .Gjht—Would you object to having the
aee also formed after Horses nats l ow ^pî Ma°y years of Australian life 
tettos—-jockeys, saddles, whins bris ba!e .med,e ®e very sensitive to drafts, 
dies ant# thn lilro mi,„ r0ok- * ki I Lady (a8|doj—That voice! (To gentle- 1 

the “fe- Th? fashionable man.) Oh. not in the least ! (Aside again >/ 
collar for gentlemen is extremely It is Euataoe. ' 8 '
large, with turn down ' corners, onl Gent (emphatically)—Thank you! (Aside.) 
Which appear dogs and horses heads]Thoie accents 1 ’*
as large as silver dollars. The shirt Lady-^Did you speak ? 
itstlf ia spotted with smaller Horse- Gent—1 beg vour pardon. Your voice re-, 
ehbea, or with the beads of bull dogs SjeF‘l!?t,0D8 0[fi^ y«ars a8°- II re-

horses heads .in liçu of boats of arms Lady-—Ob i might I aek her name f
and cyphers in the headings of note I was Rose.
“K- P=rh«pe, Pot, generally known life^gSP”* "»* 1 *“ 1«M-r

the yoliiaio pile‘t6. indtistrial prirpdses, L»djr-Fes,»deedi %
is open to all nations. Competfibr’s y Gent-w-Batjthstfresh—excuse my rudenesa 
names will be received at any time I T^a^ yoe'Nel color f witbin five years from the date of the] ^a‘rik T .
decree, [April 18"] and the claima will ! h^e ?”,dld v!hh yoni 11 w *

, ■ - > ; •■r,n| Ladyri-EmtahenJI#ill return..your confia
Ope of the passengers that left dence. I owe niy bloom to the art of Madame 

Southampton for London, per rail thé ( ®8,ljier‘
other day, was a live alligator nearly Gent—Enameled lore. My rose, my
15 feet long. It came to England ""L/v-y^ UDfaded !
from Greytown, and was conveyed to she has been rendered beaurifï— m°”‘ 
London in a canoe half filled wit* Gent-Oh, how beautiful 1 Let me fold
water, partly covered over with board- thee in, my arms. ^
ing. The canoe was fastened upon a (They embrace as well as they can. ' The
railway truck, and was destined for a of h” whiskers blackens her face, and 
gentleman residing in the North.
devacated*8 A J1 *• >hCU8t8’ Wbich ba« ° Gent-B'Ltifnl ! 
devastated Algeria, has now crossed Lady-Beautiful forever.
the Mediterranean and penetrated .( Railway guard appears at the window.) 
into Greece. The Conner, of Athens, Guard—Change here for Dovsdale.

williams cheek states t£at, in several districts, clouds | (They hobble out.)
July 16t,h—There is very little change in °f thosë insects have descended on the 
mining matters throughout the Greek since fields and threaten to destroy the bar- 
our last general report. Everyone is busily vest, ^he authorities had not adopt- ,,
dlffiiXfn finH dan Mlweek daye 11 ?°?ld be ed any means to combat this visita- fought 8hke bJ ‘he naturally feeble and eon- 
»M,h . ;„î° d‘” a° ,0WM’ tion. I stitulionally strong, how momentous i. it to
previous seasons. The WatTcm Oowa8hed° up ti J now understood, in Paris, that th^ SSfohï^W al^ht^T
for the week about 26 ounces; Never Sweat the Emperor intends, gradually, to ,*0» J. Mfl,mmBHnnhahn„^!k g’ !ght e7?li< 
oo-y washed for.be week 30 o’z; Cariboo oo^ P«H down the whole Palace of the I ^uld have beeu mmoïed at o'o^' Hn!,^
washed up till Thursday 36 oz; Morning Tuileries, and rebuild it with a magni- way’s Medicaments, grow from the ^ant rf
TuDif^l oo’vrfor0threweek^94i)7.OTaBt*r’hOrD*a fi.06DCe,in a^rdanoe With the Lb- the7 commonest ^cautions into grieîoua 
co-v wished for the wet^ioo ’ ^ CWon ?1V® and °rnate pavilions of the new Radies which throw the sufferer on toe bed 
?o’l 126 ounces for theteek Fe^ R«e dj0Uvre* Bu all reckoning must now bf 8icknea8 •"/ hie femily

?UiïZl'T’S’ tit" “r,i‘ot ‘#wk“-w“ 'W^titoP6Ihams^aiw«
week over 100 1, Deattoke oo’J m!5e Notwithstanding ,he numerous de- SywtiSeftoe^^eMM at ï°friiS

toeJMi
»Tf p9efclti%,>1$e pro-1 After farrtier prayer and bymnrthe bless- 

f greâ^of the unwelcome visitor to our *°g was pronounced, the volunteers dis- 
| shdéeS. Prom Europe oor telegram Persed to their tents, and Capt. Lang and the-
I ia only ten days old / So far, the pro- otber officers extending their hospitality to a

posed armistice had produced no prae- Camber of ,beir friend8‘ 
ticial results. . Prussia, it is hinted, Fbom Kootenay—Mr Weil, a merchant
declined fall terms, remaining firm in °f Kootenay District, B. 0., returned to this 
her demands, while Italy, -regardless cltJ on Salorday- Mr Weil left Wild Horse
of the French mandate, was ad- 0reek- J“De 2®. and experienced considerable » griet mill at Soda creek, B. C.

Vonûtio r\ 4. doable in getting through owing to the highVdnetia. Our recent stage of the water, which inundated the
prognosticatimi, it would seem, is on trails—especially the trail built by Bewdney 
the eve of >eiDg Realized'j instead which he found utterly imptwh^ble. The 
of thd cessitiin of VeWtiS1 td ;Prgn(ie mining news—ia_ieryc finoonraglng. Many 
resulting in a peaceful solution%f diffi-' oompdniea-were doing way op rjgjld Horae, 
eplties, it has tended only to fan the ,There wore abput 80fl i white,, aud Cbinese 

j flame, and one of t'hAÏioiidon jourtiàls m,nera’ al1 of whom woie*t work. A ditch.
goes so far. as to foreshadow a general ‘h'®08* ^.OOO, was being brought in, and^ the British odiumbitiijr A

, European war, / The Derby Ministry l”viB“1.cû™Pamea î*ere preparing for hydraur gboüse creSk.^.tendered ito M«,dl» MvlS* ,#.' h.SSSS’&S^

A* Eloretib"eLtb ètccBÿtmediàtiony miles from Wild Horse. Mr Weil brought feet, and find prospects of fretn $2 to $10 tofa—8155»»jsSSImmiWM

miou.ij (...red j. T.D.KD- B I ilat^ttonipta were be»g tenewed for . T—t—, ‘y,-^ : ■«!(■...
foeSS*™#!®? fl ^fleaéfefdî èettletnenŸAut wo question 80n Garler, of Portland, who returned from e^L^l8 dbfng*** cbb»«^

gSBan I ! «SasESSharfSS•- ISSsâ” b‘s.sarSfrev^ureK^itol || I OP^cémbhied neutral powers can f*Tlky ? 2® ria|^aran,?e : of lhe ;silv^r7 PohBr-tt about à feet deep,.and pays:Cuineés
15 ......."" " ■

Bs#ssi«is@i I ï CïL *T7'a:T7” •• -fT 4*1 4”*. free i,City s of Prankfort>pB-the- country for mineral deposits, It is said that
®afn, c>h the horderbef Bavaria, where thacompany have been deoeivefi . by tbe 
^ip/^pderpl Diet, élis for nine motithè mierepiwentatioas. "#f. i prospector, who,
CAt of the twelve, was threatened^ •* reported has gone down the Columbia 
f bij^ Prague, the capital of Bohemia, River P aToid exP°*nr«.

JL a Strongly fortified city, of 200,000 in*,
K habitants, had either fallen *" 
f likely to fall. This would give the

* Prussians the key to Vienna, where
B In ay look for the next great struggle.
B The Italians on the other hand have 
8 met with another severe defeat at Bor-
■ goforte, on the Po, pear Mantua, and
* Respite the withdrawal of Austrian
■ troops appear to be making no head- 

K Way in Venetia. .

’ y • ir 'i .-< Vr7‘‘ ; - y |y: :
U The Sir James Douglas returned 
Nanaimo anil Comox on Saturday 

Nothing new.

B®,A special despatch states that the 
mail steamer will leave San Francisco for 
Victoria on the 28th—next Saturday.
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Mr W. H. Woodcock is about to 'erect. Green & Rhodes,

lents tor VICTORIA, Tl I.
KF" A cattle disease has broken out in 

one of the cow-counties of California, "

Gen. Halleck and Staff have return
ed fo Portland from Paget Sound. ^ •
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A man named WAUiatne is making $5 and 
#6 wiiay/iby bimeelf in aa old tunnel run by
Capt. Evans. ---------
- !P4M-office at Van Winkle has been 

discontinued on açconotypt the resignation of 
tbe IdlerPostmaster there,, who declined to
act longer without remuneration.

‘

Iopen
' e

9F®w, m D.,Hon.F.BaC.8 i otnrer upon Atoatomy- and
syî&ssma •
most perfectly satlsted with f

dleal Staff, Calcutta : “ Two i 
me oi Diarrhea.» * I
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1|lb pie'll/r*ÿ
The Police Inquiry.—After all the blaths 

ernmskite about the Poliee. it appears that 
the Committee have npt held a meeting for 
two weeks. What is the matter ?1 We 
disposed to believe, from the manner in which 
the Committee commenced their work that 
some astounding developments were about 
to be made. Why not continue tbe investi
gation ? If there is a grievance the public 
ought to know it; and if none, a report 
to exculpate the man now under sus
picion e of wrong-doing should be made. 
This apathy ia unaccountable ; but it'is the 
way in which the same rt crowd ” always do 
public business, r Like unreliable guns they 
go off half-cocked and spoil a good “ shot ” 
by their rashness.

BANKRUPTCY 'COURT.
J. B. A. Reviere, bankrupt, appeared and 

made applibation for his certificate. Mr D 
Oppenheimer, tbe creditors’ assignee, stated 
that be haji examined the bankrupt’s books, 
and found that he had paid out over $3,000 
more than be had received, and that the books 
were quite unintelligible. The Court-.“I don’t 
think that it is the least use for me to give 
you a certificate of conformity.”
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1» and whenall othermedl- j ■
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al.aooemp.iJefi^eaab hoU 
I *•- Davmfoet, ■ to
re*”7' *-®3g

1er Vancouver1 Island

!or was . 'The 
is whiskers blackens her faoe, and 

the paint of her cheeks comes ofl on the en Awerewe

!»
Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—The 

Sure Cure.—As the battle of life baa to be

tt^Tbe Customs receipts at New West- 
minster for week ending July 14th,
^6,169 99. Number of passengers, 40.

?F Evbrxtt’s Exchange.—The bench on 
Saturday further postponed the application 
er the license of this house until Monday.

h®" Surveying Steamer Beater left 
Jr Queen Charlotte Dland yesterday mom

ent Iwere a>iî n$M4,t-

: & Rueff,

merchants ;|
I0LESALE DEALERS 1

PROVISIONS

Bain at Nanaimo,—The steamer Emily 
Harris, from Nanaimo, reports a ■ heavy 
storm of wind and rain at that place oq Fri
day. So inclement was the weather, that a 
grand pio-nie projected for that day wae not 
held in consequence. Not a drop of rain 
fell at Victoria on Friday. ,
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«haft- They washed yesterday pé*
We understand (be ' members of 

v K <, Rock Flume co'y on Seven
.' have abandoned the undertaking, after ttfo" 

Jwars froitlpss efforts to strike pay. #t>
CANYON CREEK. -f,

Quesenelmouth, July 17.—More^aatensive
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drums and flaira Vobè^ï fifed, swa-w 
up in the form of 1 », semi circle and seats 
placed for the accommodation of the ladies 
on either side - of the minister. A large 
ntimber of Bstener» were prêtent, inetudgl 
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A new ‘balf-pendy. newspaper, •>36n*<"--- ^ 
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wUh deep interest. Wagtail net preti

j net ice. He comtnenofo^ 
recent invasion of Canadiin 
demonstrations made by 'É
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It was at oné fob, reported that "b„e? lb0 fT °f e,ar™torr^adiMp- "X”f,^n.r^rc tsswsr»^—l wub z, Æigÿ’ùS s ^aBjgbagJsg

tUrMfifi 'steuYge has reappeared mained an^'r enemy who was alwsys plots ^^^S^^tomewhat ^rrow aad.

with increased virulence in New York 'mg the destruction of the good soldisr, and11 . u<SQ<g9 ,- -^^atLh b swerve beyond
city, and has attacked the soldiers “gainst whom he must maintain a perpetual Want of CoNVfefortT^t H, reported SAcMîSBwJinf 
Stationed at Hart Island apd Gover- Th^cb^acter of that great apldier, ^at a vote of « wânl^f coefiSêBce -‘ in the McGresVy agisting the’youth, aHg^ted’safe^
nhgs I^and, nineteen deathsiteine 8t- pau'i whoseduty-was not to Iea8:iegt0os. :grkecat,v0’*1fl he brought befork^e Aesel^. iï “PU” terra:flrma; in thé meanwhile =the

m Gte city. _ We have no desire what- sketched in a mastei* ^ ®’ ^îna^ detailed to eonvttf: «i?®e 300 /eet t0 fetoh up at . 1

is better than cure, and it now be- .sedutor to a christiariWd guardian of 8b*ty i'^nniaio^S^I^ f ‘ 1 ..■-■, ■ ....--------
hoves the authorities to.giye t^s^b. and it was shown how this poor, inmghifipgM' ’ : ^ repa'rB> ' Lurojpian Gossip,
ject the horisideration that its -import crippled man-bad » fought the gofo jjffV; Fine large: salmon, fa-
tahBlleBiMp,%8'd7 ' hi View Of thi aoàlearDed ‘«“betStrongt'’ Hie wa^^xs .prer," brought down the Ajaxandra, 
not improbable importation of ttre amPle wor'hy ^ (he emotion of atfofrha raPidly <>° the wharf as soon ufRk-5mtWj'«4<ww&- th6 'e'™nd <ai!eh"5* " b“ " “*”• ymiV-m of its irpèàranee ® ”^T. ISg&TÜ—^K 1»iti«5FWW
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India, and is, in my 
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overed that several of the re I 
sn supplied with SfukiodsIm. 1 
siosely resemble those oi the ' 
“jfOne or more nstanoesth* 1
id against any one who may ? 
such imitations and have ia I 
>ondents in the various par I* 

ise them oi anjinirin^einea.I i

-, .. J: - :

! I3
puffing is

the jewelers’ windows you see gold 
ear>rings fashioned like horse shoes, 
with stirrups slung across and dang! 
ling as drops; golden horse-shoeh, 
large enough for an 'ordinarv pony, 
inclosing miniature pictures inenamel, 
of horseraces, steeple chases, etc., 
used as buckles to ladies’ belts. Gen 
tlemen’s scarf pins and sleeve links 
are also formed after horses pats 
terns—jockeys, saddles, whips, bris 
dies and the like. The fashionable 
collar for gentlemen is extremely 
large, with turn down' corners, on 
which appear dogs and horses heads 
as large as silver dollars. The shirt 
itself is spotted with smaller horse
shoes, or with the heads of ball dogs 
and horses. Pocket handkerchiefs 
are similarly adorned, and the mania 
for le sport has introduced dogs and 
horses heads in lieu' of coats or arms 
and cyphers in the headings of note

worked up by the English papers :
In the interior of a railway carriage are 7 

seated a gentleman and a lady. The gen
tleman is bronzed, apparently, by long resid
ence in a hot climate. His hair and whisk
ers are j*et black, but the crow’s foot is visible 
at either temple, The lady is attired in the 

are height of fashion, in a style suitable to youth.
, and beauty.

Gent—Would you object to having the 
window up ? Many years of Australian life 
have made me very sensitive to drafts.

Lady (aside;—That voice! (To gentle
man.) Oh, Dot iu the least ! (Aside again.I 
It is Eustace.

Gent (emphatically)—Thank you! (Aside.) 
Those accents 1 

Lady—Did yon speak Î 
Gent—I beg vour pardon. Your voice 

called recollections of fifty years ago. It re
minded me of one who in other times, but___
no matter. Your features, too, are strangely 
like hers—oply, if you will allow me to say 
so, the complexion is even more brilliant. ' 

Lady—Ob ! might I ask her name ?
Gept—Hei- name was Rose.
Lady—It is my own.
Gent—Is it impossible that I am apehking 

tober daughter ? -
Lady—Yon are speaking to herself.
Gent—Heavens! Why, no. No, Surely- 
Lady—Ves, indeed. , ,

-, Gent—But that iresh—excuse my rudeness, 
—that youthful color f 

Lady—That raven hair I 
Gent—I’ll.be candid with

:■%

::adopted to arrest, if possible,5 the pro
gress of the unwelcome visitor to our 
shores. From Europe our telegram 
is only ten days old I So far, the pro
posed armistice had produced no prac
tical results. Prussia, it is hinted, 
declined all terms, remaining firm in 
her demands, while Italy, regardless 
of the French mandate, was ad
vancing _on Yenctia. Oar recent 
prognostication, it would seem, is on 
the eve of being realized ; instead 
of the cession of Verietia to France 
resulting in a peaceful solutioh bf diffi
culties, it has tended only to fan the 
flame, and one of thp London journal 
goes so far as to foreshadow a general 
European ; war.-1. The Derby Ministry 
has .tendered its friendly advice to the 
Coflirt at Florence to àccept mediation, 

the Frepoli official orgad! asserts 
that attempts were being renewed for 

! à peaceful settlement,-hut we question 
Bipoh whether the “ friendly advice ’’ 
of the’ combined neutral

After further prayer and hymns the bless
ing was pronounced, the volunteers dis
persed to their tents, and Capt. Lang and the 
other officers extending their hospitality 
number of their friends.

B@= The Sir James Douglas returned 
from Nanaimo and Comox on Saturday. 
Nothing new.

B@L.A special despatch states that the 
mail steamer will leave San Francisco for 
Victoria on the 28th—next Saturday.

'Mr W, H. Woodcock is about to erect 
a grist mill at Soda creek, B. C.

ŒF“ A cattle disease has broken out in 
one of the cow-counties of California, '

Lip Gen. Halleck and Staff have return
ed to Portland from Puget Sound. ’

mfilto a
and Perrins* Sauce.
s and tor Export bvthe Prt 
Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Jons, London ; etc., etc.; an< 
in universally. nlOlawly

. Green & Rhodes,
lots tor VICTORIA, V : I.

From Kootenay—Mr Weil, a merchant 
of Kootenay District, B. C., returned to this 
city on Saturday. Mr Weil left Wild Horse 
creek, June 26, and experienced considerable 
trouble in getting through owing to the high 
stage of the water, which inundated the 
trails—especially the trail built by Dewdney, 
which he found utterly impassable. The 
mining newa. is -very, encouraging. Many 
companies were doing well on Wild Horse. 
There were about 800 while and Chinese 
miners, all of whom were at work. A ditch, 
td cost $12,000, was being brought in and 
several companies Were preparing for hydrau
lic mining on a large scale. Rich prospects 
were reported on Finlay creek, distant sixty 
miles from Wild Horse. "Mr Weil brought 
down $9000 ïn gold dust.

1§111:
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asthma-

MITIffG ANO DISTRESS 
ilnutea alter taking a dote o 
ivb Anodthb and A

Bjfi
re-

Cariboo.
•’ fNTISPAS

lobodynb, discovered: by 
•B.Ç-8.L., (ex-Army Medical 
rUot.was confided solely to 
S3 Great Russell street, 

London (Pharmaceutical 
lal testimony oi civil, hoe- 
•1 practitioners pronounces It ' 
ves pain of any kind, soothes 
er, and imparts the tuoiirej
/dplnm1”8 leevin* *™y o
aolonsly iavored J. T.Daven- 
g extract oi a despatch from 
1 Consul at ManiUa* dated 
emedy most effloaolotis In its 
iclera) has been iound to be 
1 a small quantity given to 
s saved several live».” Earl J 
to the College oi Physicians, 
despatch irom Her Mat.eety *s , 
the effect that cholera had 
tnd that the oxir remedy oi 
AWODYXB.—See “ Lancet,”
tigrew, M B.,Hon.F.B.C.S J I
oturer upon Anatomy and 
e’s School oi Medicine : “1 
ition, Asthma, Dtarrbcek and 
most periectly satisfied with I

dioal Staff, Calentta : « Two 
me oi Diarrhœa.”

t ■s
fFrom lhe British Columbian.]

, GROUSE CREEK.
Quesnelmouth, July 17.—The Heron Go. paper 

have bottomed the shaft in their drift at 10 It is, perhaps, not generally known
t0- *? that the French prize of 50,000 francs,

the pan. lhe pay dirt is about 6 feet in depth, for the most important application 1 of
r, , .°™.KR CREBKS the voltaic pile tO industrial purposes,

Antler Çreek is doing well; also Last Chance, is open to all nations. Competitor’s“r«lïbe aA ,‘™«
SSf* 8 *^-“d w CBi““ d,or„, [Ap’riuq Z & pJim

be examined by a commission appoint
ed by the Minister of Public Instruc
tion.

!

1

The fcSHuswAP Silver Lead,—Mr Jeffer
son Carter, of Portland, who returned from 
Shuswap Lake on Saturday, reports 
favorably of the appearance of the silver 
leads there. Mr, Carter is one of a company 
of capitalist» who have organized to

:I
ï lUD-

, , you. It is s
wig—the gentleman’s real head of hair, or 
invisible peruke—warranted to defy detec
tion. * ; ' ,

powers can
now effect that ènd._ ^Piussia was still 
pushing her, victorious , way south. 
Tke; free, city of Frankfort-on-the- 

I Main, on the borders of Bavaria, where 
the Federal Diet sits for nine months 

i of the twelve, was threatened,
Vfhije Prague, the capital of Bohemia, 

I a strongly fortified city, of 200,000 in-, 
K! habitants, had either fallen 

j likely to fall. This would give the 
* Prussians the key to Vienna, where 

1 may look for the next great struggle. 
I Phe Italians on the other hand have 
I met with another severe defeat at Bor- 

1 goforte, on the Po, near Mantua, and 
■ despite the withdrawal of Austrian 
I troops appear to be making no head- 

K "way in Venetia. •

CHISHOLM CREEK.
A man named Williams Vmaking $5 and 

$6 r day- by himself in an old tunnel run by
Capt. Evans. ----------
- Thé Post-office at Van Winkle has

open
One of the leads and thoroughly prospect the 
country for mineral deposits. It is said that 
the. company have been deceived by the 
misrepresentations of a prospector, who, 
it is reported has gone down the Columbia 
River to avoid exposure.

f
I

Lady—Eustace, I will return your confi» 
deuce. I owe my bloom to the art of Madame 
Esther.

Gent—Enameled love. My rose, ray 
own lost Rose found !. My rose unfaded !

Lady—Your rose will fade no more. 
She has been rendered beautiful____

Gent—Oh, how beautiful ! Let me fold 
thee in my arms. ' -

(They embrace as well as they can. " The 
dye of his whiskers blackens her face, and 
the paint of her cheeks comes off on the end 
of his nose.)

Gent—Beautiful 1
Lady—Beantiful forever.

-(Railway guard appears at the window.)
Guard—Change here for Dovedale.
(They hobble out.)

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—The 
Sure Cure.—As the battle of life has to be 
fought alike by the naturally feeble and 
etitntiooally strong, how momentous is it to 
preserve the former class from adventitious 
ailments. A scratch on the leg, slight swell-» 
ing or inflammation about the ancles, which 
could have been removed at once by’ Hollo-» 
way’s Medicaments, grow from the want of 
the oommopèst precautions into grievous 
maladies which throw the sufferer on the bed 
of sickoees art'' his family on the parish. 
Every peasant’s home should have Holloway's 
remedies. They will save both parents and 
children from much misery, and, above - all, 
they will dispel their diseases at. a trifling 
cost when contrasted with a Doctor's heavy 
charges; -

One of the passengers that left 
Southampton for London, per rail the 
other day, was a live alligator nearly 
15 feet long. It came to England 
from Greytown, and was conveyed to 
London in a canoe half filled witg 
water, partly covered over with board
ing. The canoe was fastened upon a 
railway track, and was destined for 
gentleman residing in the North.

The invasion of locusts, which has 
devastated AlgeriaJ has now crossed 
the Mediterranean and penetrated 
into Greece. The Courier, of Athens, 
states tflat, in several districts, clouds 
of those insects have descended on the 
fields and threaten to destroy the har
vest. djhe authorities had not adopt
ed any means to combat this visita
tion.

It is now understood, in Paris, that 
the Emperor intends, gradually, to 
pull down the whole Palace of the 
Tuileries, and rebuild it with a magni
ficence in accordance with the mas
sive and ornate pavilions of the new 
Louvre. But all reckoning must now 
be subservient to what war will per
mit. r

been
discontinued on account ol the resignation of 
the laleTPostmaster there, who declined to 
act longer without remuneration.

BANKRUPTCY 'COURT.
J. B. A. Reviere, bankrupt, appeared and 

made application for bis certificate. Mr D 
Oppenheimer, the creditors’ assignee, stated 
that he had examined the bankrupt’s books, 
and found that he had paid out over $3,000 
more than he had received, and that the books 
were quite unintelligible. The Court-i“I don’t 
think that it is the least use for me to give 
you a certificate of conformity.”

WILLIAMS CREEK
July 16t.h—There is very little change in 
mining matters throughout the Creek since 

last general report. Everyone is busily 
employed, and daring week days it would be 
difficult to find an idle man around towns, 
which is certainly an improved feature 
previous seasons. The Watson Co. washed up 
for the week about 26 ounces; Never Sweat 
co’y washed for the week 30 oz; Cariboo co’y 
washed up till Thursday 36 oz; Morning 
Star co’y for the week 30)£ oz; California 
Tunnel co’y for the week 94 oz; Last Chance 
co’y washed for the week 100 oz; Cameron 
co’y 126 ounces for the week; Forest Rose 
co’y for the week, 100 oz; Prairy Flower co’y 
for the week 100 oz; Raby co’y for the 
week over 100 oz., Dead Broke oo’y made Notwithstanding be numerous de
last week $20 a day, and the Rankin about factious from -the vh Society for 
$19 a day to the hand. ' [lhe Translation of Bible, the plaa

i I
The Police Inquiry—After all the blath- 

or was efumskite about the Police, it appears that 
the Committee have not held a meeting for 

we t»° weeks. What is the matter ? We
disposed to believe, from the manner in which 
the Comqaittee commenced their work that 
some astounding developments were about 
to be made. Why not continue the investi
gation Î If there is a grievance the public 
ought to know it; and if none, a report 
to exculpate the man now under sus
picion 1 of wrong-doing should be made. 
This apathy is unaccountable ; but it is the 
way in which the same “crowd” always do 
public business. Like unreliable guns they 
go off half-cocked and spoil a good “ shot ” 
by their rashness.

j-General Board of Health 
t efficacy in Cholera.
convinced oi the immense ■ , 
ist we cannot too iorcibly t 
opting it in all caaee.’’ 1
,Esq.,late Inspector oiHos- 1 
rodyne is a most rateable 7 
sthma and Dysentery.” To 
ition to health aiterefghteen 
> and when all other nsedi-

ence oi the extraordinary 
everal unprincipled parties il 
end imitations S^vef be 
dyne except In sealed bot- 

“ Dr. J. Collie Brownes* „ 
on the wrapper. A sheet » 

als accompanies each hot- jj 
, J.. T. Davbnport, 88 
oomsbury, London. SCI# m 
■ 6d. Ju24 lyw jj
ent lor Vancouver Island 1

1ia
were

j I
1 I

ti
i

our

eon-

IEF”The Customs receipts at New West
minster for week ending July 14th, 
r$5,159 99. Number of passengers, 40.

r_ Everett’s Exchange.—The bench on 
Saturday further postponed the application 
|Or the license of this house until Monday.

f H. M. Surveying Steamer Beaver 
for Queen Charlotte Island yesterday

over

were

: & Rueff,
MERCHANTS

IDLES ALE DEALERS

Rain at Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily 
Harris, from Nanaimo, reports a heavy 
storm of wind and rain at that place oq Fri
day. So inclement was the weather, that 
grand pie-nic projected for that day was not 
held-in consequence. Not a drop of rain 
fell at Victoria on Friday.

aleft
PROVISIONS 1 I morn-

es.
..Victoria, V.I. jy>
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ÎSttklti 3Sritrsh Calan 01 before the Executive, its fate would 
have been quickly decided. Its pal
pable misstatements were so glaring 
and its factious spirit so evident, that 
half-a-dozen lines of a despatch from 
the ‘ Governor would have renderèd

new mines at present, is by small boats from 
here and there are several under construction 
now by parties from Williams creek. There 
bas been considerable mining done there for 
the past two years, by a party of .Chinamen; 
and I am informed by Wu Shiyg, a Chinese 
tradet here, (hat two of thé 'original party of 
16, weét home with about $1300 eilch, all iti 
coarse gold taken out of the bed of the 
creek—one pmce-watgbiujj; 8150. : Thte wns 
the proceeds pf doe seasons work. He also 
informs me maijevgrat parties have applied 
fo Kwôngj lîee fe-Co-q for- previsions--to— ~ 
there and work, but owing to the-high price 
of everything and a dangerous canyon to go •: 
through 38 miles from here, no one would 
run the ri-k of losing any amount 'of provi
sions nntil lately, when everything bëéénïé 
cheaper and the risk, comparatively speaking, 
nothing to the a mount involved, The 
late new strikes in the banks on different 
parts of the creek, have drawn the attention 
of a large nqmber of men to the locality 
with the most flattering reedlte. The amount 
of ground that is known to pay now, from 
$6 to $30 a day to the hand, will give em
ployment to 1500 men in the banks alone, to 
say nothing about the bed of the creek.

The eample I enclose you, is some of the 
finest part Of $80, the proceeds of two days 
work by Messrs Sbepperd, Rickson and Mo- 
Leese, with sluices, from one of the tribu
tary’s which -empty into the Canon. It is 
the first prospect that has ever been obi 
tained from the said tributary, or rather the 
first prospecting

Canon creek

defendant was upon a note, drawn by bank- Naval.-H. B. M. s steam sloop Came- 
rapt and discounted by defendant at the ionn i„toiv d c Bank of British North America on the 20th ‘®on’ late|y m the Pacific, arrived in Sheer 
Aprilsthe.same date upon which the-goods Uar . on 18th April, 
were pmdhased from the plaintiffs by/Malo- taken into dock and dismantled, and on 23d 
wanski, and pledged to;th$ ^defendant' by April paid off into the 3rd division of thessss&ess =*ti •* «— «-».>•. cLi:s:

The defence was that the transacting1 was er ^os. Smith, from the Chester Coast 
a bona fide titte. ttie-advaooe being. inade_at Guard division, hdh been appointed to H. B. 
the request o£ the jiapÿrnpt, on goods alleged M'.’fl screw sloop Shearwater, vice R O

p Mldw=3î,ia!T‘i£3ftoL, to,
Ibe defence, called defendaat, and Meeera !he ref'ly 10 H,a Excellency's Message, find. 
S. S. GreeD, A. ti* Gilkisoji and A. Frankel. m& *“ey coa^ not carry the monstrosity, 

The defendant was examined and cross- took into their council àt ik kaucus yesterday
examined at B°me length. morning the Canseryative members, by whom

After hearing counsel, bis Lordship sum- _, „ , . ’ 3 mmed up and the Jury retAd for about half the,document wa* FWned and converted into 
an hour, when they returned into Court, and 9ui*e a respectable affair,’iff" which shape ij 
the foreman, Mr H. Nathan, stated that they Was reported to the Assembly in the after- 
bad agreed on the first point, and found that noon, when it virtually passed 
Malo wanski had obtained the goods front the ..................:, .......... *'
plaintiffs by false representations On the Thb^allao Dooai-Wn are glad to learn 
second point the Jury were divided. By arn
consent; of Counsel, the Judge proposed to ; the new floating Dock at-Callao, is pr 
ask the Jury how the majority stood On that ing very successful; Already more applies- 
point, and was told 6 to 2. Counsel on both tiohs have been made ,for rebairiwr vessels 
Sides agreed to accept tbe verdict without tfian the IWIr mnkeeping the Jury locked pp lor three hours, “T*“e ™ <“»• accommodate in three 
and the following verdict was then recorded : lBoDt^8, Fanama ^ar*

Verdict for Plaintiff for $1717 50 as the Argentin* Republic.—His Excellency

SiSSMSttiS IttiStt V: *»***'be entered for the specific goods or their t0 tbe Genital American Republics, has re
value. cently received the appointment of Minister

to the Argentine Confederation.

AMD CHRONICLE. ness
onceShe was at

Tuesday, July 24, 1866.

TUfe Long Agony Over,
The ^legislative Assembly, after ah 

iucub&Lon of nearly seven months, 
yesterday completed their labors and the extraordinary message

of His Excellency, but the whole 
House is interested in seeing that 
nothing but truth is stated, for mis-

nugatory its intended effect. The 
Housp is a unit jn favor of passing a

hatched the Bills - of Supply. The 
Estimate? have been the cause of 
the majority violating a cardinal 
principle of the Constitution in an 
attegijBtjto usurp Exeputive functions 
under the cloak dfr Retrenchment ; 
they have led to acrimonious debates, 
bitCer ^personalities, and personal en
counters; they have pecuniarily Ruined 
twq or three of the honorable mem
bers,,amt- politically damned as many 
more; they have created a hostile 
feelihg between the Executive hind thé1 
People), and have proyed gepeMlIy ' 
the. most unprofitable subject fqr dis
cussion ever brought into the House,
Well, after the storm comes a calm.
The Idng agony is over, and the mem
bers breathe freer, we trust. The fin
ishing touches have been given to the 
oolpmp of figures ttty House has had 
for many months inadoutse of cotr- 
structiotf, and the nett results 
not unsalisfâciorÿi The amount 
voted is $1.54;863 32—added to which
we jhaye the sum of $63,000 dqp itiid °f existing m<u> 81 °00- were

Bank at the clpse of last year,,s|nd; M James Bay Bridge, new piling and repairs 
$25,40.9 interest and first instalment jCpnexpended in ’65,) $250 ;;yoted. 
of the >a,e ioan, which .Hi be due oa
the Slab of DeCépiber of the present to the Governor,] Voted.
year—making a total of $243,563 32 Mr ÇeÇ08™°8,™0ved tbat $!0,000 be sub- 
, ■ V • » ■ , . i slituted for $25,C00 for a road from Gold-
to, be met from this year’s ( gen- ntream to. Hayward’s Mill. [This was a sec- 
eral revenue, which, it is estimated tion uf the proposed Nanaimo road.]
will reach 1150,000, from all scarce Jlwf SSÊli"'’''- 
to which, adding $90,000 accruing from The motion was lost—Pid well and DeCos- 
the Temporary Loan, and we have in ™0,8 J? llie .affirma,ive > Helmcken, Young
round numbers a revenue Of $240,000- ‘WLk“ni^£*°TsI?t Spring Island ; 
a deficit of only $3,263 34 for the year, item struck out by similar vote.
The Estimates as originally sent down . Ali ll1® ol».errhrc^d and b“d8e items were 
by the Governor reached $193,395, to raative.
Which add $63,000 due the Bank at The Committee then rose and reported and 
the end of last year and $25^400 2® V adj°Urned UDtil WedDMday’ 
payable at the end of the present year, 
and there would be a total of $286,795.
When they first considered the Esti
mates the House voted $202,063 82, to 
which add the $88,400 and we have a 
total of $290,463 82. In the reconsid-

statements are weapons easily turned 
with redoubled force upon the parties 
using them.

Legislative Assembly.

Monday, July 16th, 1866.
Assembly met at 1, p. m. Present—The 

Speaker and>Meeaja-Tdlmie, Trimble, Young, 
Dickson, McClure, Pidwell, Carswell, De- 
Cosmos, Ashy Powell.

reply to rtie governor's message.
House went into Committee of tbe Whole 

on the reply to the Governor’s Message 
cerning the Bills of Supply, Dr Trimble in 
tbe chair.

The reply having been read, the clauses 
were considered seriatim and passed. It 
appearing, however, that the clauses 
not in theif proper places, the Committee rose 
and reported progress.

bills or SUPPLY
Committee resumed the consideration of 

;the Bills of Supply. The only items remain» 
jug tin voted were^boM; relating to the roads, 
which, ty Will be remembered, were uncon- 
stitutionally voted duriuythe early pari-of 
[the session.

ov-

con-

that was ever done on itr 
is larger that? Williams 

creek, bnt the banks, unlike those of Wil
liams creek, are e Succession of flat benches, 
from which the present pay is obtained. It 
extends upwards of 15 miles, so far as ex
plored at present. With such cheering 
news as this, then will you want to leave 
British Columbia? 1 say don’t do any such 
thing. Don’t you go to Blackloot. White- 
foot dr any other loot, and don’t leave Viçto-q 
ria,unless the “Finnigan’s” drive yon out.' 
This place presents quite a lively appéartnce 
owing to the hew mines. A large hombéf 
of pack trains are continually passing; to and 
fro from Yale and Williams creek. J. B.,iK

were

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Tuesday, July 17.

The French Evacuation or Mexico.—A 
special Washington despatch of June 11th; 
gives the following statement : Information 

Jrom Mexico, received by the French Lega
tion here, stales that Gen. Bazaina, the 
French commander, has received positive 
orders from the Emperor Napoleon to con- 

veeritrate the Fréheb troops at Mexico ' Piiebla 
and Orizaba,11 End‘make no more hostile de»

' monstrations.. i Seventy-five pqr. cent, of the 
troops will go to Blrance in October, and the 
remainder next year. Maximilian is also 
reported to be out of money, and" to have 
made a raid, under the sanction of Geo.

Settled.—The Fideliter-Alexandra col. 
ltsion case has, we learn, been finally 
ranged on the payment of .a sum of money 
bÿ (he oWflcrs of the Alexandra, somewhat j 
exceeding the amount awarded by the jury.

ar-

are

St. Ann’s Conyent IStiHooL.^-The exami
nation of the young ladies attending this 
school will take plsre* .otrilthirsday next, 
commencing at 9-o’ploreki isnd, piomises to he 
a most interesting affair, j^p.f

Post offices arè now in operation at 
Savana’s FertypBd'Seÿmoùr. British Colum
bia' under the ehmrgai of the Postmaster 
General;

Municipal Council

* '? I. 1j.r'. • ijJt; - •>" •
Monday, Jaly 16,1866.

COMMUNICATIONS ., . ..... ^

From the boo. Colonial Secretary, inform
ing the Conncil that thé Corporation is still 
indebted to the General Government in the 
sum of $5.500. His Excellency regrets it is not 
in his power to make the advance askedfdr bv 
the city, but so soon as a balance is placed to 
the credit of the Council, it will be acquaint
ed of the same. Filed.

From the Gas Company, -notifying the 
Council'of an intended excavation on Lang
ley street to supply gas to T. H. McCann. 
Filed.

Bill from Boone & Co., for repairing Rock 
Bay Bridge—$5.

The Mqyor explained that the woik 
done by his order.

Councillor Lewis objected to any member 
of the Council taking upon himself to order 
work on his own responsibility. <

The Mayor withdrew the bill, to defray 
the same out of his own pocket

Several accounts against the Corporation 
were read over and ordered to be filed. ™ 

INCORPORATION BILL. e
The Committee appointed to wait on the 

Legislative Council to give evidence respect
ing the City (new) Incorporation Bill were 
asked to. report. None was ^iven. The Sani
tary Commission By-law, from remarks here 
made", it is piobable will come into opera
tion very shortly..;! ,, , , t

that Louis Napoleon desires to cultivate the 
most friendly relations with the United States. 
Viewing the recent manifestations of the 
French Emperor’s good feeling toward the 
United States, there is much reason to ac
cept the above statement as correct. And if it 
be true that Bazaine has received such 
instructions, the fate of the Maximilian 
Government in Mexico will soon be decided. 
It remains now to be seen whether any con» 
siderable portion of the Mexican people 
have been won over to tbe monarchical party. 
Tbe Austrian and Belgian troops are less 
nnmeroosBftbd efficient than the French, and 
it is questionable whether they will be able 
to sustain the Empire when the French have 
withdrawn, unless it shall turn out, as the 
supporters of Maximilian claim, that the 
Mexican people themselves may be depended 
upon to support the Imperial cause.—S- F. 
Bulletin.

Yi. nr on
^; . ~ H • .*•'*, . *
*66- A Chinese newspaper is about to be 

issued in' Ldnddn, 'under the ditle of: the 
Flying Dragon'? Proféssôf Summers, of 
King's College, is its projector.

TfiR Steamer j‘Alexandra” will only 
make, one trip to New Westminster this 
week, leaving the Company’s wharf to-mor
row at id o’clock, a. tn.

For San Francisco.—The steamer Sierra 
Nevada fired her departure gun yesterday 
morning at half past ten. She took from 50 
to 60 passengers and some freight.

Wages.—Ah Lorn a Ohio aman obtained 
judgment in the Police Count yesterday, in 
default of appearance against Samuel Por» 
teons, for $jJ4 25 to be levied by distress.

Remand ED,*-Gearge Ramsay, arrested by 
Inspector Welch, was brought before Mr 
Pembprtop yeste^ay and remanded for three 
days.

" THE CANON CREEK MINES.

Encouraging News.
We are permitted to make the following 

extracts from a letter received from Ques- 
dellemouth, dated June 28th, respecting these 
mines :
RICHNESS OF THE COUNTRY—ADVICE TO RE

MAIN IN IT.
So, here 1 am, at the Mouth of Quesnelle, 

just in time for the Cation Creek Mines. 
Hold fast now ! I know what you are about 
to say. This is no “ bilk,” the gold is here 
to speak for itself. The men who brought it 
here have sent to Williams Creek for their 
friends, and they hava returned to the mines 
with a fresh supply of grab, tools, etc., and, 
to give you further convincing proof, 1 en
close some of the dust, that you may look at 
it with your own eyes, and if you were here 
you could see $500 worth of it, only Coarser. 
This is pro bono publico?.

. I understand that yon are about to pull up 
takes and go to Blaokfoot ; don’t you do 
any such thing ; stop where you are a while 
longer, and you will see better times and 
more money next year than you ever behejd 
in the country before. Bay no attention to 
the thousand stories of returning adven
turers ; pay less attention to the big stiikes 
and rich diggings yon see in the newspapers. 
1 promised to keep you posted, and shall do 
so faithfully, without any exaggeration, giv
ing you the/acts as they actually are, without 
any artificial colouring. You know, your
self, that j have cursed the country a thou
sand times, and swore never to come back to 
it if Big Bend proved a failure, but 1 have 
altered my tune bn account of present indi
cations, and made up my mind that there 
will be no better country to goto than British 
Columbia next year. Look at Grouse Creek 
now ; that was given up as a “ bilk ” three 
years ago, because there was nothing found 
in the bed of the creek. But just as soon as 
one energetic company cuts through the rim- 
rock in the hill, and finds a rich deposit, that 
pays from 2 ozs. to 6 ozs. per day to the 
band, a second and a third company follow, 
with the same results, and now a fourth, the 
Wake-Up-Jake Company, will get through 
the rock this week, and are sure to strike the 
same rich lead. Other companies will meetwith 
the same result just as fast as they get 
through that same rim-rock. There is no 
nse in spinning long yarns about the richness 
of tbe country ; let ^us be content to speak of, 
what we know and see. Why, along the 
snores of Lakes jSjimtgops 6nd Sbuswap, you 
can pick up pieces of . silver ore rock at most 
every step. This I know ipyeelf from my 
nine days travelling experience ; arid at one 
place, near a point called “ Cjpe Horn,” you 
can load a small waggon with tbe richest 
kind of silver ore rock. This can he sub
stantiated by any person who has travelled 
along the shore from “ Cape Horn ” towards 
Sevmqur.

was

eration the House has repented 
of its rash and illegal act in at
tempting to override the Executive, 
and yesterday struck out every item 
inserted by the Radical members 
when they howled through the Legis
lative hall for,Retrenchment, and yet 
voted more money than the Governor 
asked tpr. The only opposition to 
striking out these items came from 
Mr DeUosmps; but he only pleaded 
for the Nanaimo road, over which he 
fondly expected to trot his “ hobby
horse,” and would have bees» content 
had it been built; only, tp Say ward’s 
Mill

Gas from Wood.—Mr Ensely. of Canada, 
has discovered a method of obtaining gas 
from wood. He has taken out a patent in 
this country and the British Province. It is 
claimed that 4,500 feet of gas can be produc
ed from half a cord of wood and a barrel of 
bones, and that the substances remaining in 
the retort after this result is obtained are also 
of commercial value: the wood being tran
smuted ititb charcoal, tar and - turpentine ; 
the bones into ivory black, phosphorus, and 
ammonia of a superior quality. The appar
atus is said to he exceedingly simple and 
easily worked.

For Portland.—The steamer.Fideliter is 
announced to sail .for Portland to-morrow at » 
8 o’clock, a. m. 1

CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
Councillor Lewis, in accordance with no

tice, moved that a committee be appointed 
to ascertain, examine and report upon the 
indebtedness of tbe Corporatioo for the cur
rent Municipal year up to June 30th. Car
ried. Messrs Lewis, Hebbard and Jeffery, jr., 
were appointed.

H. M. S.. Sparrowhawk was inspected 
yesterday by Admiral Denman.

.nies_____, ...
The YopUNTBBR Band discoursed sweet 

musio;yesterday evening, after sunset, at 
Jamee’ Bay, i ,

M

Licensing Court,—The Board of Magis
trates held an annual Licensing session yes
terday, when the applications of Messrs Tor- 
goose, Wheeler and Lyons were approved,) 
and the application of Mr T. H. McCann, for 
a license [for1 tiis premises, at the corner of 
Bastion and Langley streets, called the 
Union Hotel, was brdered to stand over for 
one day.- The three above named applicants 
wérè severally dautionfed by the Bench. 
The Court will hold its final session to day 
at boon, before Which hour all wholésale and 
retail licenses must be renewed or dealers will 
render themselves liable to penalties.

.otïUii ; >
MISCELLANEOUS.

A desultory ^con versation was had with 
reference to defective. sidewalks and the 
opening of the streets by the Water company 
withput giving the necessary notice, etc;.() 

Councillor Layzell moved that Charles 
eréydhen be summoned before the Mayor 

to ansWer for a dangerous sidewalk- on; hie 
property near thé) carder of Douglas street 
and Fort Carried,

Council adjourned until Tuesday (thit) 
evening) to receive a report, pf the expense 
of publishing the Sanitary By-law., provided 
it receives the Governor’s assent.

But his plea was iji vaip. 
The Speaker’s policy, which he "Urged 
so bravely earlier in the session, and 
which would have been ia happy 
policy for the Colony had it been fal
lowed, was the policy of the majority 
yesterday, and out the items wete 
wiped. In looking through the list 
of sums voted, it is unpleasant to per- 
cqivo that so small an amount has been 
devoted to public improvement ; but 
the condition of the Colony is such 
that not a dollar more should be voted, 
or if voted, it could not be paid.

Some physicians se nitro-glycerine 
e hr h’éadéShé.' ‘1 40 ,

1

as
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Front South America
Business was brisk on the * South 

since the departure, qf the Sppnish fleet, whose 
destinatiipn is unknown. All the,other Re- 
publics of South Am'erici Wefo driving a way 
the Spanish^ residents. The Congress met at 
Sap: Diegq on the. 1st. President Perez’s 
massage was received witfi hisses.1 À rev
olution tir waiting favorable opportunity to 
burst forth among the Chileans, and Valpar
aiso is being strongly fortified.

West India
' The small-pox con tinned in Puerto Rico, 

and had spread to several places. Tbe news 
from Santo Domingo continues to be con
tradictory. A report published in the Boletxn 
Mercantil, that Gen. Baez, unable to snbdiq 
the rebellion, would leave tbe country, j is 
contrary to the news received directly from Sail 
Domingo.

coast

Supreme Court.

From Colville. -The Mountaineer bas 
the following : From a gentleman who ar
rived from Colxille on Wednesday, we learn 
that the mines on the Upper Columbia cons 
tinue to pay good wages. The snow bad 
entirely disappeared from the country around 
La P rte. Captain White’s boat is making 
regular trips, carrying a considerable amount 
of freight for tbe Big Bend mines. Consid
erable rain bad fallen in Colville" valley 
during the past month, and the crops are 
looking well.

From the North.—The schooner Nanai
mo Packet arrived yesterday from a trading 
voyage on the N. W. Coast. She went np 
as far as Kake, in the Russian possessions, 
bat did not find trade good, She left Stekin 
Rivér aboat 35 days ago. Heard no neWs 
while there. Passed the steamer Otter abolit 
15 miles this side of Stekin. Tbe Indians on 
the coast were peaceable. Saw the Leonede 
last week in Johnson Straits. Brought a 
small cargo of fish oil and fnrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean reappeared 
in London on the evening of May 17th, after 
ao absence of three years. They were “Car
dinal Wolsey ” and “ Queen Katharine ” in 
King Henry VJll, of coursé, and Charles 
made a neat little speech.

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND A SPECIAL JURY.

Monday, July 16th, 1866.
Janion, Green & Rhodes vs. Solomon—This 

was an action to recover a sum of $1717, be
ing tbe invoiced value of certain goods pur
chased by M. MaJowanski of the plaintiffs 
prior to bis bankruptcy, under alleged taise 
pretences, and pledged by the bankrupt' to 
the defendant as security for money ad
vanced previous to.bis absconding.

Mr Ring, with whom was Mr McCreight, 
instructed by Messrs Drake & Jackson, ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and the Attorney 
General, instructed by Messrs Pearkes & 
Green, for the defendant.

Mr McCreight opened the case on behalf 
of the plaintiffs and the following witnesses 
were then called and examined for plaintifis, 
viz : Messrs H. Rhodes, D. B Blair, Tboe. 
James,’ A. N. Nicholson, Ç. Thornej Robt. 
Burnaby, G. T, Findlay, J. A. Jones, Fred. 
Fodrd, R. Bishop, E. «. Alston, G. C. Wig- 
ham, R. Rithet, C. J. Macsb, Berrin Barnett, 
A. R. Green. u .

From tbe testimony of these witnesses, it 
appeared that Malowaneki, at various times 
in the months of March and April last, pur
chased goods of considerable value from dif
ferent merchants for the alleged purpose o 
shipping north, but that said goods, instead 
of being so shipped, were stored in Messrs 
Dickson, Campbell & Co.’s warehouse, where 
they were pledged to defendant and others to 
whom bankrupt beceme indented.

It further transpired, that the money ob
tained by the bankrupt Malowanski from the

— Tihe Reply.
The Assembly’s reply to the Message 

of His Excellency the Governor con
cerning the Estimates, was again be
fore the Committee of the whole 
House yesterday, and having been 
stripped of many of its irrelevant 
passages and venomous misstatements, 
the clauses were slightly amended, 
.parried, and referred back tp the 
mover for adjustment in order corres
ponding with the clauses of the mes
sage to which they refer. Upon 
hearing the modified reply read yester
day, one could not help being struck 
with the respectful tone that had 
crept into the document since Friday 

'evening. In place of unsupported 
assertions, plain facts are narrated; in 
plgce of the factions,, querulous tone 
that pervaded it st first reading, a 
manly, straightforward position is 
taken and maintained. _ Had the 
document when first prepared gone

New Zealand.
Tbe London Gazette publishes despatches 

from Major General Chute, containing details 
of various successful operations in the field 
against tbe rebels,in, Nqw Zealand. Lieu
tenant Colonel Hassard, Fifty-seventh régi
ment, was severely wounded in the attack on 
tbe Grand Pah of Otapaya and died two days 
afterwards. The country was so difficult 
that the force only accomplished fifty-four 
miles in eight days, marching each day ten 
hours. On two days only half rations; were 
issued. The natives fought well at Otapaya 
and returned a most severe and unusually 
well 'directed fire but the impetuous dash : of 
the English troops was irresistible.

CANON CREEK AND ITS VICINITY.
Canon Creek empties into the Fraser from 

I he left bank, 55 miles np from here ; it heads 
front.tbq direction of Williams Creek, and by 
rough calculation is north-west, and 
about 100 miles from Williams Creek, Tbs 
country around it is not very monntainons 
it somewhat resembles tbe vicinity " of the 
month" of Quesnelle and is timbered about the 

There are several other creeks of the 
same size and dimensions in the vicinity of 
Canon. The only means of access to the

How they Manage Things in Japan.—A 
Japanese naval officer has recently recéived 
permission to commit suicide for purchasing 
a vessel that did uot turn out according to 
expectation; How many English naval con
structors we would on. this principle content
edly give a permission to make their exiti

same.
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neted patriot' and'soid&Br, Garibaldi, 
who was slightly wounded, and that 
Austria having vindicated her honor 
in Italy, concurred in Napoleon’s 
views, and was ready to cede Venetia 
to France, and to accept the Emperor’s 
mediation for the conclusion of peace.
The Moniteur, the French official or
gan, goes on to say “ that the Empe
ror had immediately communicated 
with the Kings of Prtfssia and Italy 
in order to obtain an armistice," and 
peace wasregarded as virtually concluded.
While Austria, as a last resource, is 
willing to surrender Venetia to Louis 
Napoleon in the same way she did 
Lombardy in ’59, it is evident that she 
is merely desirous of ridding herself 
of an "incubus. More careful of her 
honor in the South than she appears 
to have been in the North, she has now 
a national reputation to retrieve, which 
was out of the question while she bad 
to combat a foe on either side, and with 
Venetia off her hands per position in 
Bohemia would soon assume a different 
aspect., We see no reason, therefore, 
to be so confident of immediate peace, 
unless the cession of Venetia is made 
contingent on the suspension of hos
tilities between all of the belligerents 
which would be a virtual admission by 
Austria that she was conquered.
We rather see grounds for fearing a 
yet fiercer and- more deadly struggle 
between the two late Federal Powers.
In the meantime, Austria is undoubt
edly in a critical condition, with the 
eastern division of her wasted and de. 
feated army beleaguered by Prussia, 
anc her western army entirely shut off.

3CJie ‘Beeldq SdtMj i&fabt
*° ’ *n 1864-5 the premiums bad Bankruptcy Court—In this Court yester
reached thedarge snm of v£23l,0l3, showing day, the application of Mr Coplanlon btbal] 
an increase in two years of £140,717, or over of his creditors was denied....Thomas Rat- 
150 per cent. The premiums for 1865 son was granted a certificate of discharge, 
amounted to £122,416. The losses by fire ....In the estate of A. D. Macdonald a 
in 1865 amounted to £74,413,138. 5.1., being 
nearly 68 per cent, on the amount of premi
ums. For the past four years, however, the 
average loss, in proportion to the premiums, 
has been as nearly as possible 57 per cent., 
including the above exceptional amount. To 
the Distrifct Boards, mercantile connexions, 
and various representatives of the Company, 
the Directors felt the best thanks of the Com
pany were due. The Directors, in terms of 
he deed of settlement, had paid interest to 
the proprietors for the past year after the rate 
of six per cent. In putting a motion of vote 
of thanks to Mr W. P. Clirebugb, the Mana
ger, the chairman warmly eulogized bis con
duct, to whom he said a great deal of the 
past success was owing.

THE GRAND PROMO- 
LTERS OF HEALTH,

AHH> CHRONICLE.

_______  Tuesday, July 24,1866,

The European Position.
Scarce had the PruBSo-Italian war 

note reverberated through the world 
and set mankind pondering over the 
real nature of the European struggle— 
the position of the three belligerent 
Powers, and the probable results of 
the contest, when news arrives of the

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.postponement took place for further informa
tion. )

The grand setret ef attaining hannine., t. good health, without which “ile ismriiS«îf.în. T®

sseSSWK.*» jgffte ï; bs&They balance disordered action, remove the ca™ieofdj^ 
turbance and restore its normal and natural poweV to
d'awLck.aD’Wlth0Ut toconTeB*l>ce,painor anyoïh»

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

This medicine is eo well known ro every part oi the 
:.°tM, ê.Carea eflectfd b7itB U6e are so wonderful 
fnVhimin. !n,?T?ry one" ^ 6 Prc-eminence aa a remedy 
th« îVer V*îplamls and derangements ofthe stomach and bowels, Is no longer amatier oi" dtinute

ted, so that both physical and moral enery are increas-

iCamping Oct—The volunteers will go 
under canvass this evening, and will assemble 
6t seven o’clock, sharp, at Government Build
ings. The encampment will be maintained 
for a week.

School Examination—The annual public 
examination of the scholars of St. Ann’s 
Convent School will take place to-day. The 
event usually attracts a large number of 
friends and visitors. »

Fierox Dogs—Nearly every day complaint 
is made by parties who have been bitten by 
ferocious dogs. Something must be done to 
suppress these nuisances. They are 
only annoying, but dangerous.

Settled— Tbe Fideliter-Alexandra salt 
• has been settled by the^ payment ' of 86060 

and costs of action by tbe owners of the 
Alexandra to the owners of tbe Fidelijer.

New Trial—The plaintifis in the suit of 
Janioo, Green & Rhodes os. Frankel have 
moved for a new trial. The matter will be 
argued on the 23d instaut.

<S*The steamer Diana has been chartered 
to convey Gen. Halleck and staff .to this 
place.

8@=Tbe Pioneer, with the Puget Sound 
mails, started yesterday. The Josie McNear 
will bring the bags next week.

The Alexandra .will leave for New 
Westminster at 10 o’clock this morning. •

i

prospect of immediate peace, owing to 
file overthrow of the Austrian army
in their second and third engagements 
With the Prussians, and the proposed 

> cession of Venetia—the bone of 
' ! ttintion with Italy—to theFrench Em- 

perpr. The announcement of 
and rumors of wars in these eventful 

c times loses much of its startling 
character and falls On our ears like 
An every day occurrence. Where We 
have no direct interest to be sub
served, our sympathetic feelings for 
suffering humanity are too apt to give 
place to sordid selfishness or indif
ference We skim hastily over the 
news at our matitudinal meal, raise 
our eye-brows with Pecksniffian hor
ror at the bare annoucement of human 
bloodshed, and discuss our muffins 
and toast with unruffled complacency 
the next moment ; believing of course 
that wars and rebellions are fearful 
things, *ut oaring,little if all the na
tions of the world become involved in 
carnage, so long as we or onrs are not 
Sufferers thereby. Like the material
istic Yankee, who terminated an apos
trophe to a beatiful running brook by 

calculating how many horse power 
it contained,” the selfish reader is prone 
end his reverie by revolving in his own 
mind what amount of benefit—what 
“mill power" he or his countrymen can 
obtain from his neighbors’ misfor
tunes; while the indifferent reader 

. exclaims, “let them fight, it won’t
- , hurt me!” and thereupon banishes

farther thought from his mind. There 
; . never was, perhaps, a ruptiïre between

isny of the civilized powers concerning 
•which such diversity of opinions were 
entertained, and of the probable re-

- suits of which eo great a variety of 
prognostications have been made, j The 
generality Of mankind, including 
Germans themselves, never believed 
at all in the probability of a conflict 
betweén the two chief Federal Powers, 
notwithstanding their menaces. Both 
had too much to risk on a doubtful 
result, and although confidence
felt in the strength of Prussia, still 
Austria, aided by Hanover and the 
Southern States of the Confederation, 
was regarded as too formidable 
opponent to hazard the national honor 
on the cast of a die. Had it not been 
for the bellicose attitude of Victor 
Emmanuel and his great longing 
to c/OSS swords with Francis Joseph 
on the Venetian question, it is 
than likely that- the peace of Europ 
would not have been broken. With 
the Italian alliance, Prussia’s hopes 
were sufficiently strengthened to 
chance ihe issue, yet little were we 
prepared to learn the result that a few 
days have served to bring ebbut. In 
short and vigorous campaign in Bohe
mia the Prussians, according to our tele
grams, have worsted the Austrians in a 
series of battles—first, at Glatz On the 
confines, then at Gitschiiï, and subse
quently at a place callqd Sudoa, be
tween Horsewitz and Mooogagratz, 
ifrhither the Austrians had retreated 
and taken up a strong position. After 
an Obstinate resistance, the Prussians,! 

i who were commanded, it i> said,' by 
! » the King in person, stormed tbe posi- 

, tioq, and the Austrians under the com
mand of Benedek fled precipitately to 

H Kœniggratz, another stronghold, not, 
-however, without losing many in 
killed and wounded, besides prisoners 
and cannon, And much of their mate- 
riel. The Prussian ios^iejpgjjj given, 

but Jis said to be heav/j while they 
plkïfh'ijô 'jiave ctihsïdeAbly mldirb than 

made up for their losses by the nom- 
• bèr of the enemy Milled iWtbé previous 

engagements, and the prisoners taken, 
the latter being put down (errone- 

E .lü\v.- 0U8,y; We should say,) at 100,009. On, 
the 4th General Goblentz arrived at 
the Prussian Headquarters with a flag 
of trace. Moving on the heels of the 

... Austrian losses in Bohemia, we have 
psm/ri -ï °f another victorious encounter 

T in the South over the Italians, under th

con-

wars
Determination of Blood to the Head, ■

This is genially occasioned by some irregularity^of the

mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach rtirular

Xable7Æci£>îretr dl‘8ipaled bja courses this ad*

The Female's Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to tbe sex and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, 
>'"va*cd- married or single, this mild but Jbeedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e irnestneis It
àresübïéct4 M fuuctional d£rangements io which they

not
New Directory.—We have received from 

Mr Legh Harnett, the local agent, the pros
pectus of the Pacific Coast Business Direct
ory for 1866, now ready for publication and 
compiled by Mr Henry L Laogley, Editor of 
the San Francis^ Directory and State Reg
ister. This new work, which may be obtain
ed at tbe very moderate cost of five dollars, 
is designed to furnish information that will 
render it of essential value to every business 
man on the coast. The Editor has already 
established his reputation as an accurate 
compiler of statistics and general informa
tion, and neither pains nor expense is to be 
spared in rendering this book, the most com
prehensive and valuable work of reference 
on all matters connected with the business 
facilities and resources of the Pacific States 
and these Ooloniee. Not only will ?the 
names, business and address of all merchants, 
manufacturers and professional men in the 
States of California, Oregon,.Nevada, Territor 
ies of Washington,Idaho and Montana,and tbe 
Colonies of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia be given, but also lists of all the 
commercial, agricultural, miniog, telegraph 
and other nudortkaines with other items of 
general information. We bait tbe advent of 
the publication as a public boon add 
confidently recommend it to the community 
at large.
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îw6 bl!Î’ tùey pu lfy, the ointment tinsses
through the pores of the a in, and cleanses evdry struc
turels water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates meat The wjmle pby*.<al machinery, is thus^dered 
healthy, regular and vit orous- ^

?Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ci long au ration or such

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest anti throat night and morning. ‘
Indigestion—Billions Headache. '

neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early

B»K«SStiKKSto«H8S6d
Digestion, spirL^appetite,Che^!ngf|0hr Ind^ner^” ^The 

todlàstin6. 8 may be gradual will be thoroug
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Agije Female Irregular- Scrofula Kinire I
Asthma , itios jgvjl *
BiliousComplaints Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr 
Blohihes on the Fits Stone and Gravely
^k: ? „ - . . Gout Secondary Symo1Bowel Complaints Headache toms ■ y™Pj

Indigestion Tic-Donlouretut £ -Constipation the Inflammation Tumours “ 
Bowels Jaundice Ulcers

Consumption. Liver Complaints Venereal Affec 
Debility A Lumbago tions

K!*e , Wonpsef all kinds
Dysentery Rheumatism Weakness, from
Erysipelas Retention olUrine whatever cause
a-Soto'at tBeBs^blishinent of PsorassoktlitooWAT, 244

SplTiMJSliSte.KZi.SteKi
ÎÏÏ!d=^,Ms°.IÏÏ|DBrota:-U'1Kd’^' 94-?4e- “• '

There ie considerable saving by taking thelarger
Full directions for the guidance of patients In 

disease affixed to each Box.

The last Radical “Victory."
Our evening cotemporary has placed 

himself in the position of a man 
who, having swallowed a dose of 
deadly poison, is advised by his phy 
cian to follow it up with another dc 
as an antidote. Having been terribly 
mendacious in bis statements on Fri
day, our cotemporary attempts to re
cover from the effects by again fàlsity- 
ing tbe record bn Wednesday. The 
effort of our neighbour to appear 
jolly under adverse ciroamstances, and
to claim a victory where he has suf Quarrel About a Dog—A man named 
fered a crushing defeat, is ludicrous i,n Qlarke complained yesterday of having been 
the extreme, inasmuch as it appears vaulted by Captain Phamphlett. iWanar- 
that the amended copy ot the Reply ,el arose, as is too frequently the case lately,
presented to the House yesterday, Wàs Xbput a ferocious dog. the property of de-

.r--
joint production âtid was in the hand- plamant’ he rforted t0 the use of bad lan- 
writtng of several of the hon. mem- g”.a?e. tow®r* animal. Hh owner, 
hers. Our coteraporary, in the course ^aPte'n Phamphlet was fined 85, and the 
of: bis jubilant article, assumes that Magistrate administered to complainant (who 
w,e do not know the history of the also owns a dog that he allows to ran at large) 
Beply. But as it happens that we are apd defendaat a severe lecture on the impro- 
well posted with regard to it, we will, priety of epdangering the public safety by 
for the benefit of the public, narrate the not properly securing the animal, 
“historical" facts connected with it.
Dr Helmcken first prepared a series of 
resolutions, in reply to the Governor’s 
Message, which he handed to Dr 
Dickson. The last named gentleman 
called to his assistance several of his 
RadjcaVfriends ; each had his say with 
regard to the document, and, after in
terlining, scoring, and adding until it 
resembled a patch-work quilt, it 
introduced into the House by Dr Dic"k- 
son as his own production. The read
ing consumed three-quarters of an 
hour ; it was found that the statements 
contained in it were nearly till errone
ous, being founded generally on 
assumption, and that the document 
was anything but respectful and dig
nified in its tone. So indignant were 
thé majority, that one by one the 
members withdrew and left the Com
mittee without a quorum,: An adjourn
ment took place. On the following 
ilay, thé Radicals, finding that it 
impossible to get their çopy through 
the House, consented to eat “ humble1 
pie," and invited the Speaker, Dr Tol- 
mie, and other honorable members to 
meet with them at the residence off 
one of the members, where the affair 
was discussed, and brought back al
most to the shape'ih tvbich it1 bad béeeu i 
originally drafted by the Speaker 
Subsequently, .the document was read 
before the Committee and found to .be 
still defective, w.hen it was referred 
Back io the Radicals, by whom it was 
handed over to Dr Helmcken, who 
yesterday reported it complete to the 
Committee._ If this be a triumph for 
the Radicals it is what Paddy would 
call a “ quare" due. Our cotempor&ry 
is welcome to all such victories. His 
article ofjast evening reminds us qf 
a Federal despatch after the Bull Run 
rout, whidh réad—“ After gaining a 
glorious victory over the Rebels, our 
forces retired in good order to'Contre- 
vill0r*-th& enemy following in much con
fusion ln $::i2 01 l ■ : ; ; . *"

Legislative Assembly.

1
1 ta

Wednesday, July 17th, 
Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p. m., present 

Messrs Trimble, Young, Dickson, McClure, 
Pidwell, DeCosmoe, Stamp.

THE REPLY

si-
ose

'h

House in Committee on the reply to tbe 
Governor’s message on the 
aucial condition of the country <5tc.

The draft preparéd, by the hob senior mem
ber for Metchosin (Dr Helmcken,) containing 
the essence of ihe lengthy address presented 
bythe hon.,member for jbe District (Dt 
Dickson) was read and submitted.

The first discussion that took place was in 
reference to an allusion to the“unfortnnate’' 
retirement of Sir James Donglas.

Mr DeÇoflmos rose to give his most em
phatic dissent to the use of the word unfortu
nate.

lies and fin- .can
t

1
i

£. Ü.

Fcom-

Mr McCInré said if the word was not 
erased, it would destroy the entire effect of 
the document which asked for an experienced 
Governor, and he should vote against it as a 
whole. ,

Dr Dickson was of opinion that the- re
tirement of Sir James Douglas was “unfortu
nate” to tbe interests of tbe Colony, and a 
large majority of the people would support 
him in that view. (No, no.) It was ceriaio 
that tbe Colony had never been so prosper
ous as daring his administration, and his own 
interests^ were so bound up in this Colony 
that he naturally did hia utmost to build it-up 
to an exient that made enemies for him in 
New Westminster.

Mr DeCosmos totally denied the assertions 
,of the previous speaker and considered that 
Sir James Douglas was forced out of office 
at a very happy time for him, and had he 
retained office till now there would riot be a 
single voice raised in his favor. (No.no) 
it was as fallacious as it was common to at
tribute all the misfortunes of the country to 
tbe present Governor. He (Mr DeC) bad 
the greatest fespect for Sir James Douglas’ 
private character, but the reverse for his offi
cial one.

The,word unfortunate was thereupon 
erased. •

The subsequent discussions on tbe clauses 
were of minor importance and the Committee, 
at clause 15,'rose, reported progress and ad
journed till I pi m. to-day.

ievery 
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BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

V61'il

t.
Nelson Hauxhurst, wno served in our 

ebaingaug from 1860 to 1862, under sentence 
for stabbing a man, has juàt been convicted 
of killing another man at Salem, Oregon, and 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment with 
hard labor.

was SUGAR-COAT E D

■Eloquent Harangue.—At a meeting of 
the eitzeos of Lytton, British Colombia, 
called to take steps to oppose a dreaded 
advance of the Fenians by way of Columbia 
river, a Mr P. Kilroy eloquently delivered 
himself in tbe following manner : “Gentlemen 
and fellow-citizens. The immediate necessif 
ty of fortifying this town againsir an attack 
from the Fenians cannot for one moment be 
questioned, and also the fortifying the banks 
of the Columbia river Is another question of 
the utmost importance, for if the Fenians 
ever got possession of the Kamloops and 
Okanagan section ot the' country, there won’t 
be a live head of stock left and beef Could 
riot be purchased at any price, for one Fen
ian wiil demolish more beef fo a day than 
any four white men Ih the Coleny, particu
larly when they purchase on Fenian bonds. 
Sons of glory, hear my story, protect onr 
stock, cheap beef is everything to the boys( 
,[Grept applause, with cries. * We ate email 
^number but great in block.’’] , ç

The Malowanski Case Again—In tbe 
Supiwne Court yesterday, tbe Chief Justice 

;aet aside the verdict of the jury in flip case of- 
Fraokel vs Lindsay (Official Assignee of the 
estate of M. Malowanski) and ordered judg
ment for plaintiff to be entered.

; Cariboo Express—To the enterprise of 
Messrs Dietz & "Nelson our citizens are in
debted for the reception of the Cariboo Ex
press yesterday, which was OOhveyed per 
ciinde "to this place. We have Cariboo, dates
to the 9ih of July.

l:;..
Pdblic School—The publiç examination 

at the Craigflower School will take place on 
.friday, 20th instant, at lO o^eïoek, a. in. The 
Clergy of all jenpmiriatibns and the puplic 
generally are invited to atteud. - ;

Severe TiMB.-rWbile crossing the 
Straits, on Tuesday night, with tbe maile, 
tbè little steamer Pioneer encountered a 
severe blow bad bad her smokestack carried 
away, besides shipping several seas. "

For Portland—Tbç;«teamer Fideliter left 
yesterday morning at 8 oiciock for Portland, 
taking'36 passengers and a limited quantity of 
freight.
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Bire was From the Big Bend Mines. THE 0-REAT0UR.13a

For all the diseases of the(From the B.C. Tribane)
From parlies who have arrived here from 

these mines we learn that a great, flood had 
occurred on French Creek, wnich had proved 
most disastrous to mining property. The 
Water on the creek rose, on the 2d inetnnt, 
to such a height as to carry away iwing- 
dame, wheels and sluice boxes in every dir
ection, and rendering h impossable for any 
miniog to be accomplished'lor'seteral weeks. 
A terrific storm had also, visited the • same 
region, felling trees in vfist numbers. The 
new trail from French Creek to tbe Columbia 
river was rendered almost impassable by the 
fallen timber, and it will require a number of 
men for some time to clear it ; for traffic. 
Several trains had got into the creek with 
goods before,the storm and provisions were 
greatly reduced in price. Flour was selling 
at SO.cebtS, and bacon at 62% cents per ft>.. 
The Shep. Bailey claim on French Creek 

paying very well before the freshet. 
For ihe. night shift, six men wpr^ing, the 
amount washed up was 8290. Several : rotber 
claims halve obé” taking’out pay.

LIVER. STOML ND BOWELS,
■ . ■ '• j

Put up in^Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANÎ CLIMATE.

These Pille are prepared expressly to'op era® In hat 
mony with tùat greatest of blood purifiers,fBBISTOL* 
SARSAPARILLA,in ai: oases arising frop^ deprave 
humours or impure blood. The m,ost hopeless sufferers 
need aot despair. Unde» the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Jiaveheretofore been 
considered utterly in curable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In thefollowing diseases thèse Pills are 
the safest, the quickest,and the best re edy ever pre« 
pared, and should beat on e resorted to.

r,; ii s

dHtiili
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DYSPEPSIA or MiDIQ BSTIOIT 

LIVER COMPLAINTE. ;
constipation;

HHADACHfl- 
r :';U DROPSY .

•.' 6ved lli«MUH| ■

] ( For ÿSAnyJyeire these PlLtS haveU err?ased In dally 
practice^alw ay a with the best results arditis with 
^.greatest .confldeoce they are rerorpm ded to the 
affllcriid. They are composed of the most costly, pares! 
and best ^ VègètAoto Extracts and Balsams, such as are 

" bût sêldôm hàed ,n ordinary me lues, on account of 
theipgreat cost,and theof rare medicinal 
properties ia etich thati ifl long standing and difficult 

1 dieeàsee, wher-A other medicines have completely failed, 
tti^e èktraordte, y i'lDLS^have, effected v^eedy and 
thorough curcR.
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- ..LATER.: .
j Mr Nelsobi-éf Dietz:: & Nelson’s js^prass 
Company, arrived here last . evening from 
French Creek, which place hq left on this 
day week, the 9th lost. Hé àtafed dbàt 
matters were^improving on thé ’ ciflèk, and 
most fif the odmpanles bad, resumed ;work„ 
The Jenns Company wère reported to have 
washed up .on .th$ 7<h Inst. 25 ounces of gold 
from shallow diggings.". The company next 
above Capt.' tiaànvS had got down a shaft 36 
feet'arid got !a ÿrtis'pèct of-$6 in the gravel. 
Great confidence,»?»* felt iujhe claim’ turn- 
ing out good. . Mr Nelson .likes French 
Cr.eek and. believes that it will trim out well 
yet; .‘_He‘ has brought down Some' dust 
Which is^àtsê and evidently washed gold.

corn
■O -j

LOCAL; INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, July 19, 
London and Lancashire Fire Insurance 

Company—This Company, represented in 
Victoria by Messrs Henderson & Burnaby, 
held its annual meeting at the London Tar* 
ern On Tuesday, A^fril 18th, Mr F. W. 
Rueséll, M. F., in the chair. The Report 
read by the Manager, Mr Clirehngb, expressed' 
satisfaction at tbe general progress of tbe 
Company. In 1862-3 the premiums amounted

'jf-il I i 1: !
10 I,

Sti
b\.

!0nlyI25 cts per Phial.

FOR SALE BT AT.i 'MtüGGlSTa.
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nothing of Vancouver Island, and less of Bri- pUaton' Kebecca So,omon '< second premium, Rifle Corps assembled in front of Govern-
tish Columbia. Of Vancouver Island he E; Litchtenstein, M. Lagrange ; third pre- ment Building last evening, and at 7 o’clock,

BHEEHïEÉS I SI
than a traveler who went a few miles np the Dlv|sion—First premium—L. Norwood. P. ranks and proceeded to bivouac. The Corps _
ahnnl Jould be qualified to write a book Laumeister. Reading—First premium, M. E. consists of Companies No 1, under the com- -Legislative Assembly.
X Saps' few nien l^a^'S ^ \ ^ ™aDd °f 0ap‘ La**’ «4 Company No 2. 7 Fal^July 20tb, 1866
over them than I. I am, therefore, rea™y to Md Pr®m'um' Sarah Cohen, Flora Wren, Under the command of Lieut Wood, -^jembiy met at 1:20, p. m. PresenL
show that the statements set forth by Mr O’Dwyer. Writing—First premium, Lnumbering in all about 90 men. The compav £P?ak?Ir> AMe88r8 Trimb1®, Young, Dick.

know all âbout Mr Macdonald 1 never saw f ' nnle ^oldeD> Matilde Deslatre. and the members turned in at 9:30 o’clock, last sitting, viz Treasurer’s clerk «tiortn
&“lDdl ha^e D°,il!rwil1 against h.im > nor Work-First premium, Christine Charles, L. after which hour bo persons were admitted waa voted "'lb resolution that the cffi 
nave 1 ever invested one penny in either Beywood. within ih„ „.k ... . act as Assessor. rKcolony, so I can have but one object io this fourth class, rIJL-V* 'ii k aa\ ? C0untf8'SD- . Mr Pidrvell moved that a policeman ha
letter, which is to protect truth. I nut the . ,, Reveille will be sounded at 6 a. m. each day, provided for Eennimalt Tk. L. 80,1 ™
challenge plainly before Mr MaodoDaid, and e d NUrV,'11™, ym|VT °ld6^ and alter breakfa8t and a 8hor‘dr*D. ‘bose of »bere on Sundays by sailors es 0Daoled
only trust that he will accept it. 8acond Pr0mlum. Marie Chanve, Mary J. tbe Corpa who have bnsine8a in tbe city and graceful. J y

y • B- C- I £raym ?°Many7 rm,iam’ E'iZae are not detailed as sentries, will be at liberty . Jf. Helmcke'1 8aid a number of policemen

LOCAL INTEUGENCE. I * ~P * *=
Friday, July 20. line Cook ; second premium, Charlotte Rid- ^ i b° r,gldly observed and the if a policeman were wanted at Esquimau

St. Ann’s Convent School. léy. Second Division-Fire, premium, Jo- attendance of «very member at roll-call isH Se of thTfofea khaT'
The annual examination of the pupils of sephine Newberger, Annie Tuite, Ella Brod- C°mp“ 8°ry- _____________ Vote a police force and let “hem be°ïetîdéd

”"Zh, r?FT —t?.»* r-\toÿ'r“» ™ ““ *““■
p,,°r,!2ap,'”idere ,nd si,rrk ^
place yesterday in the presence of a large Dorothea Cameron, Jane Cameron, Angelina dne and payable into the Treasury to,morrow THE BEPLY-
leuc^theV0^ mC'Ud,°g H* Exce1' f.!agg,10’ ^De Holdea’ A’ 0I)”yer> Mag«ie Mr Watson gives notice that all parties found th Tbe Committee next took tip the Reply to
lency the Governor, Mrs and Miss Kennedy, W alsh. Fourth Division—Bertha Humphry, 8«Hing without a licence after that data will !.h£ Governior 8 Message. A sort of desultory 
who were present for several hours during Kale Herkimer, Virginia Campbell, Cons . „ , S,, " , 1 Wl11 debate took place, and several amendment^
•be afternoon. The exercises commenced al I 8.ta?.=e- Mar,ba Ridley,„Marie L._Tissett. | be dea“ W,lb aCCordmg ,0 law’ I *e[!: pr0p08ed a?d 0i,her .carried, postponed
9a m and did nnt inrmlnAta „n,-i >7 Arithmetic—Henrietta Cotsford, Elizabeth "•* ............. or laid over. The Committee having risenNmg .a £ I wX”é-Chfi«ü,?Ob“r’ie?.‘“‘de D'"*M | H“

SSîTÆTKÏE.ÏÏ; C;r,-,0^B Tlec.,ib„0 Sentinel, - -■ «J W--.L* ... E"E“

'jnsszinstructors. As we append tbe entire prize ^7^^“ .8a‘Cb “P 8°°D eXtlDgQ18^ tbe fl| Licensing Court,
list, we cannot find space to-day for a de- ^ae been strulk Th T g MarRIBD and Settled.-We see by late before the AVn Tmt.
tailed description of the performances. At • °Ug many 0 t e claims California papers that W. T. Ballon, the ------- - MiT°K'
the termination of the examination, which T T“‘ Uk,Dg °nt good W pinneer Freser Rfver expressman, has mar- Fa8hion Hot», ^'V866’
was principally conducted by Father Seagh- | T: had d t TT*’ * JU8t ried a widow lady, who is possessed in her Keenan to Charts Rmtk, Z.T MC>
ers, the pupils, from the young woman of jn connection* with thg d‘8pUted gr°und own riSh‘ of 840,000 left by her deceased Pemberton observed that two years ago the 
seventeen down to the veriest little mite of L . ^ tb the Aurora company, husband. Ballon is in lack. ^eeb thought it proper to caution the pro-
less than two summers, all neatly and mod- T*, be6° maklng wages- they bave a small • ---- —------ -------------- - fTletor °f this and °'ber estabiishments against

attired in white with hln„ 0,=h0 block of the old channel left from which Ascent of Mount Baker—Mr Coleman, the employment of female waitresses. Sub-were **££,^2^2 ^ onlbe 10 W- ». Lib'*™"i«' «“ ££ SiZfi ”

platform and received at the hands of Gov- 1,660 ra°Ding »;drift 0n high y68terday 00 tbe Ellza Anderson for Port Bench agreed that the caution oïgtTto be
eruor Kennedy the various prizes allotted to ^red ^ b have fonnd no PaJ- The Townsend,, where he will join Dr Brown and renewed and applicants warned against the 
them, Mrs Kennedy crowning the nrize hold Umled Tunne| co’y are 8t'U pushing their Proceed to attempt to scale Mount Baker. regularities that must ensue from females

done, lhe fine Fieoch air, " T’aimer chanûel is rflacheli ,,.7 ôJan ere 1 y \ making experiment witb . new kind of elec- Mr Bishop applied to

Ubing le.,o add’,„«d a ,=. «Il ,Ld Z ^ î^a.T'ït'b° “f Tf7 S'0"! ' — ” C“'‘ A'S9"~' “SSSSkE, appliod
marks to the teachers and pupils, which were 1 Jufi Tbey 8°D^ a abaft ,aat year Thï "Alexandra,” wifh a few passengers on behalf of Mr A. J. Welch for I license
loudly applauded, and the company then dis- rüm wb,®h ‘hey ran a drift towards the hill and a large freight, departed yesterday for He Pure8«uted a recommendation signed by a 
persed. and found gold, bat not in paying quantities. New Weatmineter. She will return this °f r?’e Payers a°d others in favor ofTb. follo.los ,bo lia.' of ,ho pop,,. „ | ~*>“. ‘ho, „ | ovoning. T |£ S» ??}£££?££&*

whom prizes were awarded : now sinking a shaft farther into the hill and Annual Tour—Hon Roderick Fini teotion of tbe Bench to the fact oUheÏpplt
first class. have reached a depth of 65 feet with good , . H . ' _ Fmlayson, caDt having invested $25,000 in the Cotonv

Politeness and general good condnot- i[ldicatioD8- The Reid company have bolJ of'be Hadson Bay Company, departed yes- and spent $10,000 alone on his brewery. Mr
First premium exceauo- Frances v lomed both their shafts and will commence ?“ hl8.annual tour t0 tbe 'ntenor of.Bri Welch was well known in this city; «Here be
— eJTli EÆ;lr; * - •• - - - «» “ Colnmb.la lradl°g peef of .be ^

Cecilia McQuade. Religious Instruction— 8 1 8 18 100 feet and the other 102 feet; they B€B-The Legislative Assembly did not plf'ed oa,a,de> and to thereby drive a man
First premium : C. McQuade. Second pre- tTtT W°rk einCe April, meet yesterday, but will meet at one this P- kT wnimT88'n8 ‘° ma‘nta,n hia fami|y
mium ■: Emily Henderson. Third premium : ^ New ZaalaDd eompany are making about m. and continue the debate on the Reply. ^MrCourTnev. oppTe'heLnSn „
Mary Ann Murphy. English Composition- HofdVûnïel°‘ g°°d• pay' Lhe I ----------------- ------------- bebal. of neigKr ^ ^
First premium : C. McQuade, Matilda All- feet, in a direct iinTromTheeulch 325 *®*11 18 8taled that nitro-glyoerine freezes Mr Pemberton reminded Mr Ring that the
ard. Second premium : M. A. Murnbv--------------— ■ at a temperature of about 42° Fahrenheit. pre8ent license was granted to Dixon, and
Literature—First pre mi am : C. McQuade , A SaD Casb—John Livermore, a gray- — ' ~------------ evidence6 before^it08 to’T£tra°nrh8 ag°’
L. Galley. Second premium : M. A. Mur- haired maD but> a confirmed Indian whisky LATEST EUROPEAN MAIL SUMMARY. Welch. ’ 8 * 'CeD8e 10 Mt
pby, M. Allard. History—First premium • Te°dor> who has evidently seen better days, -------- Mr Ring thought the Bench now had the
C. McQuade, M. Allard. Second premium and wbo has passed more than half of the Great Britain. mPPu7lu,D,ly °f repairing the injnry done to
L. Galley. Mathematical Geography-First P8f f°Ur yeare in the obaingang, was brought n JJJ® “e.uae Commons has debated Mr “/whloh^W-lSh V'T 8t8tem?nt8>
premium: C McQuade, M.VLrphy! Magistrate yesterday

Astronomy—C. McQuade, L. Galley. Arith- obar6ed with pursuing his old vocation. He Mr Gladstone opposed it on the ground that hT8'
metic, first division—First premium M. A ackuowledged having given an Indian a an educational test would break down al- loapector Welch said it had not all im- 
Mnrphy. ’ bottle of spirits. though be admitted that the bill was good proved- Sergeant Ferrall deposed that the

i*£5r-~: t - ;«:*-• »»• "nsss =„.„H .llb„.

• p . am’ 81 r ’ bat 11* ,eave lhe The British trade returns for April show o'® lDdi8D whisRy sellers to assemble there.
. Co,ODy lf y°u Vil! let me go. the value of the exports to be over three and 0fficdr, Tay|or had also seen bad châracters

Inspector Welch—Imprisonment does him a<Iaar,er millions sterling in excess of April C°we w ‘here.

* ZT, r—°- .. FœsSEESTbe Magistrate—I will give you one more afooj ncia continued to exhibit a done all io hia power to preserve order, and to
chance, Livermore. It is a pity to see a man return of'coTLno/^Th1"7’ a°d a f aduai drive away suspicioug traffic. Tbe pottages

c ing as you are acting. it was still extremely large and the rate re- where through the passage by the side of his
Prisoner-Yes, sir, it’s bad—bad—bad. ma,£ed at 10 pe„r cent- premises and supplied to Indians under the
The Magistrate-Yon ought to do some- Fr‘b® rn“°" ?/a?8,8taDce from the Bank ot very nose of the Police,‘for which he was

thing respectable. smZ t. h « ?mefD8e “cenmula.ion of blamed He bad himself given information
p_; _ r II T - , specie, to the Bank of England, were no1 t° the Police and tried to prevent it.
Prisoner—I will j I am tired of leading this authentic. The London limes says'that such Mr G. C. Wigham said the house was an

life, and wish a chance to do something for 8 8lep,1° the height of the crisis might have intolerable nuisance, from the drunken sail-
myself. proved beneficial, but it is now unnecessary, «s inside and the whisky sellers and Indians

The Magistrate—T’ll t.v» „ „ 4 he funds and seenrities generally exhib- outside. Mr N. G. Norris aud Mr Valentine
magwirate—III take your own re- ited decided firmness and prices had ad- gave similar evidence, 

cognizance to appear in three days ; in the vanced all round. The Clerk of the Court produced the record
meantime you are expected to leave the J. Gutbover & Son, of London, princi-1ol the refusal of the Bench to transfer from
Colony. pal,y engaged in the metal trade, bad sus- Everett to Welch.

Prisoner—Thank you, air pended ; liabiliiies nearly £300,000; assets Mr Welch was allowed to explain away
3 ’ believed to be ample. jtbe charges made by the witnesses against

bis house.
Mr Ring reviewed the circumstances and 

An expiosson in a factory at Aubin killed h'v application fo/ a license,
twenty and injured fifteen persons. M, 4SIïrïpt offt

per month for nearly two years, and asked 
L ‘he Bench to grant the license to hia landlord,

* Cortes has been prorogued until the Mf Everett, to whom he might be able to sell
of Jane. bis stock, lf the house was closed it would

Count de En and bis consort, Princess Ieai be veined.
bell* of Brazil, have arrived at Lisbon. They Mr Pemberton said the Court did not wish 
were received by the King in person. Ito ruin either party, and tbe application of

Mr Everett might be made the next day at 
Turkey. inoon. t

Constantinople, May 22—Riza Pasha has Wel.ch Mked whether, if he took other 
been appointed Grand Master of the IrtiN hltf'fh* u '£WD ”bere he could vend his 
lery, in the place of Halil Pasha, who Laa ™h ’,khe ^,enC£ "ioold give him » license, or 
been dismissed. This measure has bad a ^“ ‘her they had any personal objection to 
bad local eflect. The order for the Turkishi vr n k .troops to enter the Principalities has beenL.M^ ?0mber!°n said jt was Mr Welch’s 
suspended. proximity to tbe water and the facility he

Trieste, Ma# 29—M. Perkovich a had l°r tbe Indiaa traffic that they objected
of Montenegro, is stated to be at’ present at 1°' m,gbt make ano‘her application.
Florence, intrusted by his Government with -------------------
a dipiomatic mission, which, it is expeted, *®“The pearl is a malady of the oyster, a 
Tnd Mnnt«ntirnaty 0i aliittnce b«‘ween Italy! wort of excrescence or wart, and requires 

8 °* I seven years to develop itself completely.

Tnfft£legram receive<l here affirms that a 
rnrkmh army corps has entered Serajovo to 
r0'c crce thp Bosnian garrison.

Three Turkish war vessels had arrived at 
Anti van to guard the coast of Albania 
against any sadden landing of Italian 
nnteera.
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vol»The Plot Thickens,
The cession of the Province of Yene- 

tia by Austria to France, and the des
patch of a Commissioner to Venice, 
to raise the French flag and take pos
session of the country in the name of 
Napoleon, will take the world by 
prise. The reluctance of Italy to 
discontinue the war with Austria, if 
persisted in, may prove the 
of bringing down upon Victor Emman
uel's head the displeasure of Napo
leon, who has made Italy what she 
is, and who 
merely raising his finger. The object 
of Austria in ceding the coveted ter
ritory to France, is plain. She has 
purchased the friendship of Napoleon, 
who, with Venetia in bis grasp, may 
bargain with Italy for the exchange 
of a piece of Italian territory adjoining 
his own borders. In 1859, Austria 
ceded Lombardy to France, and 
France exchanged it for Savoy 
Nioe. By the cession of Venetia 
Austria will have nothing to fear on 
the South, and she may now devote 
her entire attention to the North and 
concentrate her forces against Prussia. 
But is this a part of the programme ? 
Have Prussia and Italy relied on the 
active co-operation of France in the 
event of hostilities, while Austria hac 
secured it before the first blow 
struck ?

sur-

means

were most dis,
unmake her bycan

and

was
In the event of 

era} European war,
a gen- 

we can readily 
perceive that while Prussia might ex
perience much difficulty in parting with 
the Rhenish Provinces,. Austria could 
have none, and that an arrange
ment by Von Bismarck to that ef
fect would endanger his own safe
ty and the throne of his royal 

h: master, while Austria, not owning a 
foot of soil on the banks of the Rhine, 
would experience no qualms of con
science and have no particular advan
tage to gain in the preservation of those 
German States. “ The plot thickens,” 
indeed. And where, a few days ago, 
every one felt sure that Prussia, France 
and Italy were about to crush Austria, 
all are now equally certain that it is 
France and Austria that 
grind Prussia to powder. A very few 
days more will develope fully the 
policy of Napoleon ; but it would 
be hazardous to venture the opinion, 
from the despatches now before us, 
that the booming cannon of Italy will 
be silenced, and that both Von Bis
marck and Victor Emmanuel will be 
proved to have been egregiously hum
bugged by Napoleon.

' I;r

this was

are about to

not

Letter from Seymour, B. C.

Seymour, ,11th July, 1866. 
Editors Colonist and Chronicle :—On 

the let inet. I addressed you from French 
Creek on the subject of the mines, being on 
my way to Cherry Creek. The Marten 
which arrived here this afternoon leaves to
morrow for Savaca Ferry; by her I forward 
this, the further information I have collected, 
relative to tbe mining camps, to wit : The 
freshets of the past week have seriously 
retarded the progress of the works, and until 
ffie snow at the heads of MeColloch and 
French Creeks are dissolved aud ran off there 
can be little done in the way of mining on 
them. These Breeks are deep from their 
beds to tbe bed rock, that section through 
most of the prized claims is composed of 
porous strata and is consequently wet, and 
therefore expensive to be worked. Capital 
is scarce on lhe creeks, but the merchants 
generally speaking, confiding in the ultimate 
result of the claims, are helping the miners 
along. I left the mines four days ago, there 
was then from 8 to 10 days provisions ia tbe 
camp. I met five pack trains going in with 
freight and two bands of beef cattle—passed 
one train near this place coming for height. 
The Marten has brought up 48 horses and 
mules, to pack for Romano, Smith & Ladner 
and the H. B. Co. Clarkson is going down 
to GoiviHe for sheep. The trail is in good 
condition ; under these circumstances there 
can be no apprehension of scarcity of sup- 
plies for the remainder of the season. Should 
anything worth noting occur on my way, to 
the silver mine through the prairies and 
plains of the Okanagan, Kamloops and 
ohuawap districts 1 will have to pass through 
jou shall hear from me. 8

___________ JOHN MORRIS.

Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia.

To the Editor oj the London Tînt*?-Sir:
I vaine yonr journal because its principle is 
to hold fast by tbe truth. I therefore feel 
sure you will allow me, in behalf of truth, 
to say a word or two to Mr D. G. F. Mac
donald, who has so impetuously and unjustly 
attacked Vancouver Island and British Co-, 
lnmbia. I challenge him to a fair fight and 
ask no favor. I am ready to prove in yonr 
columns that the present depressed state of 
those colonies is in no way due to their steril
ity and want of reaoareas, but entirely to other

SECOND CLASS.
Excellence—First premium, F. Mayer 

Grammar—First premium, Carrie Watkins 
Second premium, Mary Mclntee. Third 
premium, F. Mayer, Annie McQuade. Ge
ography-First 'premium, O. Watkins, F. 
Mayer; second premium, Martha Laumeis
ter, E. Henderson ; third premium, A. Mc
Quade. Modern History—First premium, 
C. Watkins. Arithmetic, second division— 
First premium, A. McQuade, L. Galley. 
Writing—First premium, C. Watkins ; 
ond premium, Rachel Maoceat, Bertha May
er. French—First premium, C. McQuade, 
E. Henderson, M. A. Murphy ; second pre
mium, M. Allard, R. Maoceat. Fancy Work 
—First premium, M. Allard, A. McQuade; 
second premium, Maggie Leighton, B. May
er. Instrumental Music—First premium, F. 
Mayer, Teresa Lichtenstein ; second pre
mium, M. A. Murphy, Ella Lichtenstein ; 
third premium, Jane Huston ; fourth pre
mium, Sarah Gardiner, Lizette Norwood, 
Eliza Todd. Vocal Music—First premium, 
C. McQuade. Drawing—First premium, E. 
Henderson ; second premium, M. Leighton.

sec-
iz:1.

It.

-A. Queer Tbiegram.—A London paper of 
June 2d publishes the following rather ques
tionable piece of intelligence purporting to 
be on the authority of Renter. It is dated 
Paris, Saturday 2nd Jane : A very remark
able article by Michel Chevalier has just 
appeared in theRepue des Deux Mondes. It 
says that there is no real cause tor war. 
An armed peace, in spite of inconveniences 
and expenses, is better than war. The Con
ference may be able to settle the questions 
submitted to it, but a permanent congress 
will afterwards be necessary to adjust all 
international differences. Europe united 
will, if necessary, act hereafter in 
against North America (?)

Telegraph Supplies.—The bark Onward 
discharged 78 tons of supplies for the Collins 
Telegraph Expedition which were placed on 
board the Alexandra and despatched for 
New Westminster yesterday.

France.

Portugal.% THIRD class.
Politeness and Good Conduct—First pre

mium, J. Huston. Assiduity—First premium, 
Paulina Laumeister. Excellence—First pre
mium, Rebecca Solomon, Grammar—First 
premium, T. Litchtenstein ; second premium, 
Paulina Laumeister, Kate O’Dwyer; third 
premium, Emily Ridley, Caroline Wren, M. 
Lagrange, Sophia Cameron. Geography- 
First premium, E Litchtenstein ; second pre
mium, Mary Derham, Laura, Hey wood ; third 
premium, L. Norwood, E- Todd.; fourth pre 
mium, Kate Branks, Sarah Cohen. Common 
Subjects—First premium, Rebecca Solomon • 
second premium, Cecilia McCann ; third pres 
minm, Carrie Huston, Emma Marks. Ameri- 

History—First premium, Sarah Gardiner.
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American Politic
The differences of opinion 

existed during the present s 
Congress between the Preei 
Mr Seward on the one hand, 
majority of both Houses of 
on the other, has at last ext 
the Cabinet, for we find tha

folios in the hands of the I 
The reason for this action is c 
in the letter ef resignatioc 
Postmaster General, who 
acknowledges that he retires 

.he cannot agree with the pro 
calling a National (Jonventioi 
call the President is suppose* 
dorse) to meet at Philadelphi 
14th proximo, and because 
agree with the proposed am 
to the Constitution, which th 
dent is understood to oppo 
object of the Convention 
clearly set forth by Mr Sewa 
designed to organize a great ! 
Party in opposition to the 
Republicans and to address a 
to Congress, and remonstrate 
the unconstitutionality of i 
The countenance which Mr 
lends to this movement will 
additional strength and im 
and may be the means of m 
under one banner the modérât 
all sections, Mr Seward 
originator of the Republican 

'the party that by electing Mr 
as President, in 1861,. it 

. brought on the rebellion whicl 
so disastrously for the Soul 
Southerners seceded becaus 
feared that Mr Seward (then 
Primé Minister) was too Radi 
weuld at ,once inaugurate a 
against their peculiar institi 
Slavery ; hob it now appea 
where Mr Seward took one st< 
direction of Radicalism, his pa 
tffkèn ten in th

■VU.
Of fit

e same
to-day he is regarded 
friend the South possesses 
one of the most Conservative 
the Union. The Radical faci

as

' -= .8-1

Congress because they are 
bold and aggressive, 
poses may be bad, their a 
vicious and revolutionary; but 
fight they show those qualities 
age, skill, tenacity and energy 
invariably command respect a 
to a bad cause more or less of 
strength. To oppose this 
one as bold, as skillful, i 
aggressive must be formée 
Conservative Republicans, t 
herents of Democracy, the n< 
claimers against negro suffra 
the ex-rebel rank and file, 
marshaled beneath one b 
one patriotic purpose in view, > 
restoration of the Union 1 
slavery. The proposed amend 
the Constitution, which the i

The;

mus

of the causes of their retirera 
eludes negro citizenship and a 
the disfranchisement of rebels, 
elusion of rebels from office, am 
thing else that the 
Radical can desire. Should the 
ment receive the consent of the 
la tares of two-thirds of all the 
it will at once become law ; the 
in the Southern States will b 
op in a “ hell guarded by bayoi 
while they wiil be 
Congress by their fo 
a complete change will take 
in the politics of the

most dete

represen 
rmer slavi

country i 
the status of the black man. P
such a sweeping change would 
visable a few years hence, wh 
masses of the emancipated rac< 
been educated up to a standard 
able them fully to understand t 
exercise the right of suffrage ; 
present the experiment weal 
fraught with great peril and 
lead to serious complications, 
as well as South. The moven 
the formation of 
been made

a new party hi 
a moment too soon, 

result of the elections to be held 
Autumn will decide 
South, and settle the 
one way or the other.

the fate
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WEEKLY COLOISTST1 A~NTr> J.C HBONI OLE.eceived here affirms that « 
rps has entered Serajovo to 
aian garrison. 0
war vessels had arrived at 
rd the coast of Albania 
en landing of Italian *

5HteMt} Irifejr Cnlaitisf Stlegtaph Chicago, July 18—Governor Brownlow h 
arrested Mr Williams, one of the members o 
the Tennessee Legislature, who refused to 
attend the sittings, and threatens to hold him 
until he will attend-and allow, the Constitu
tional amendment to pass. The Legislature 
sustains the Governor. Great excitement 
prevails, and there are threats of dispersing 
the Legislature by violence.

California.
San -Francisco, July 19—The Golden Age 

left this morning with 350 passengers.
Arrived—Brig Orient, 7 days from For 

Ludlow ; ship Favorite, 135 days from New 
York ; Parisian, 7 days from Port Ludlow.

Sailed—British ship Day Dawn, Sydney
The steamships Oriflamme and Montana are 

advertised for Portland on Saturday.

dered to sail, but whereabouts is unknown. 
It is stated the Prussians are marching on 
Frankfort, Austria evacuating the ground 
but leaving fortresses well garrisoned.
~ The Moniteur

as commenced, and from that time untiLten 
minutes past eight Mace and Goss danced 
about, squared, feinted, countered and snuf
fled, without fighting a round, almost without 
giving a blow. The people about, “patrons/1 
pugilists and the rest, were first remonetra- 
tive and finally furious, while the four 
seconds perpetually transgressed the laws of 
the ring by mock fighting and by leaving 
their corners to dance round and yell deris
ively at thé two half-naked figures in- the 
hope ôf exciting them with what is called 

business.”
“ Yer a blank sight too smiling and friend* 

ly with each other for my taste, blank blink 
yer ; can’t yer get a little spiteful ?” was 
the genial admonition of one of Mace’s sup
porters ; while the friends of Goss adjtired 

•him ” to go in and smash the old 'an, who 
bad got no stamina, and was only bouncin' 
on what he’d done when Goss was a baby." 
It was all fruitless, however, and though 
those versed in fighting phrases might.dis
tinguish between one kind of feint and 
another, the broad truth is that the twp'men 
having tired out the patience of their fierce 
friends and backers, shook hands, Gosa V}ith- 
opt a scratoh, and Mace with a trifling abra
sion of the hose and right cheek. '

T° describe one bystander’s expression is 
to describe'all. How Tom King; genteeliand 
smart, and' looking less like a pugilist' than 
ever, with his trimly kept whiskers ànd mus
tache, explained that Mace “ Was a v&ryldif- 
ferent man cow to when be knew,him bow
the veteran Jemmy Shaw almost eried with 
vexation at “wot the ring had come to, with 
two blessed champions in it afraid to touch 
each other how Jem Ward, with a griz
zled mustache, looking like a half-pay Major, 
shrugged bis shoulders pityingly When 
asked what he would have thought o’ that ‘ 
sort o’ game in bis day ; how Nat Langham 
looked on more in sorrow than in anger ; 
how Rook-i, with his recent scars all healed 
explained vociferously what should be done 
—must be left to other pens. The one bit of 
consolation was that a second fight Would 
take place on the same day, which would 
certainly be “ pretty and “ pretty ” it cer
tainly was, if much hard hitting and freely 

It is represented that the Indians on the flowi.Dg blood give a title to that word; ‘ 
plains are raaosing for war. As soon as the , Twd y°0Dg pugilists (light weights) had
corn gets ripe, every tribe on the plains will beei? m.ate!léd f° figbt and were speedily at

p "'work in the ring. Their conduct wasr pre
cisely the reverse of those preceding them. 
Both were praised delightedly as “ regular 

The Championship in England-- I ll,tl.ell 8'tttt0D® for punishment,” and were
rapidly becoming crimson from bruised and 
Weeding when the police broke into the ring 
and their hateful proceedings terminated by 
one of the intruders being’ knocked down by

The long talked of fight between James | weltering ip blood.
Mace and Joseph Goss, for the champion’s 
belt and .£200 a side, fook place yesterday I „ ®0T Struck Blind for BlasphEMy—
morning near Farningbam Bridge, in Kent „ venSeaace of tb,6 Almighty was -:visited 

mi I, , , j.u . ou a youth named Biçharde, on Sundayhldrh°„a0red ,b0f em!Denl,y ”eek> in the most awful and sudden manner; 
OD8ati8faôtory by those present, for the so* It appears that the lad. who is 13 ««ars of called fight resolved itself into an hour and a age, and the sou of ^euts in veryCmble 
1°ar?er'l barmle8\ Poature-makmg, after circumstances, was playing in the s™eet
^cnndathnrn^ein Jb°.?k *ban»S’ ™‘le tbe wilh four ot five lade of about his own age at 
seconds proclaimed 'e draw Of course, “cat and dog.” Richards and his compana
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Tueaday, July 24, 1866.
says attempts are being 

made for a peaceful settlement.
La France

five Assembly.
Friday, July 20tb, 1866. 
at 1:20, p. m. Present—,

•S OF SUPPLY.
int into Committee oq. the 
Ao item overlooked at the 
Treasurer’s clerk, $1200 
resolution that the dork’

ived that a policeman be 
malt. The scenes eoéfcted 
i by sailors were mostidisi

»d a number of policemen 
iot for Victoria alone, : but 
i they were required. Now 
vere wanted at Esquimau’ 
ras the duty of those hav- 
e force to send one there, 
e and let them be, detailed" 
3y are most wanted. ~
! lost.
>pl_v, as a whole, werajhen

HE REPLY.
next took up the Reply to 
ssaage. A sort of desultory 
, and several amendments

either carried, postponed
Committee having risen 

eived from His Excellency 
erning the 1

river ditch,

Europe,
New York, July 17.—The steamer Persia, 

from Havre, via Brest the 7th, has arrived. 
Prussia and Italy have refused 
Thé Italians have crossed the Po. The Aus. 
trians have entirely evacuated Lombardy and 
retired across tbe Mincio. Florence journals 
declare that if the Austrian troops evacuate 
Venetia to march against the Prussians, the 
Italian army will pursue them closely until 
a junction is effected between tbe Italian 
and Prussian armies. They believe in the im- 
mediate resumption of a campaign which 
will be continued until the Austrian monarchy 
is dismembered.

The Presse of the 7th says the cession of 
Venetia to France is complete and definite, 
without any other condition on (he part o 
Austria eXiJ^ptas to the withdrawal of 
arms and munitions of war found on fortified 
places within forty-eight- hours. The whole 
of Venetia will be made French territory 
aod it will depend upon the good will of 
France to keep or part with it. The Italian 
Government will have to cease immediately 
every act ol hostility against Venetia, it being 
French territory. The French Commissioner 
is going at once to Venice to assume its Gov
ernment in the name of the Empire. Orders 
have been issued for the French squadron in 
the Mediterranean immediately to proceed to 
Venice and hoist the French flag instead of 
the Austrian, upon all ports on the Venetian 
coast. The Presse says, furthermore, that 
King Victor Emmanuel has not at once ac
ceded to the armistice proposed through 
France; he alleges as his reason that he de
sires to consult his ally, the King of Prussia.

The Augsberg Gazette says that Benedek 
has demanded 30,000 reinforcements. The 
same paper has a report that the Arcbduke 
Albert has been appointed successor to 
Benedek. The fortifications of Vienna 
being increased—500 guns are now in posi
tion.

American Politics-
The differences of opinion that have 

existed during the present session of 
Congress between the President and 
Mr Seward on the one hand, and the 
majority of both Houses of Congress 
on the other, has at last extended to 
the Cabinet, for we find that two of 
the Ministers have placed their port
folios in the hands of the President.;

says tbe Derby Cabinet 
has recommended Italy to accept mediation, 
Prussia does not stay in her victorious 
march, making Radowitz her headquarters. 
■Her armies have either taken possession of 
Prague or will do so. Prince Charles holds 
the railroads to Prague, and seems likely to 
march direct on Vienna.

The Austrians have beaten the Italians at 
Borgoforte, on the River Per, seven miles 
south of Mantua and Montezulo. The Ital
ians were repulsed five times at Borgoforte.

an armistice.

I

The reason for this action is explained 
in the letter »f resignation of the 
Postmaster General, who frankly 
acknowledges that he retires because 
he cannot agree with the propriety of 
calling a National Convention (which 
call the President is supposed to en
dorse) to meet at Philadelphia on the 
14th proximo, and because he does 
agree with the proposed amendment 
to the Constitution, which the Presi
dent is understood to oppose. The 
object of the Convention is Very 
clearly set forth bÿ Mr Seward. It is 
designed to organize a great National 
Party in opposition to the Radical 
Republicans and to address a petition 
to Congress, and remonstrate against 
the unconstitutionality of its acts. 
The countenance which Mr Seward 
lends to this movement will give it 
additional strength and importance 
and may be the means of mustering 
under one banner the moderate men of 
all sections. Mr Seward was the 
originator of the Republican party— 

"the party that by electing Mr Lincoln 
as President, in 1861, indirectly 
brought on the rebellion which endec 
so disastrously for the South. The 
Southerners seceded because they 
feared that Mr Seward (then as now, 
Prime Minister) was too Radical, ancl 
would at,,, once inaugurate a warfare 
against their “ peculiar institution”— 
slavery ; but it now appears that 
where Mr Seward took one step in the 
direction of Radicalism, his party have 
taken ten in the same direction, anc, 
to-day he is regarded as the best 
friend the South possesses and as 
one of the most Conservative men in 
the Union. The Radical faction rule

Eastern States
Baltimore, Jnly 18—Vallaodigham, Bright 

and C. Faulkner passed through the city last 
night en rows to Washington, for an inter
view wilh. the President. A gentleman who 
travels With them, says one object of their 
mission, is to recommend the appointment' 
of J. B. Weller of California, to be Secre
tary of War in view of Stanton’s anticipated 
retirement.

Eastern States
New York, July 21.—The Steamer Ari

zona arrived from California with dates to 
the 30th.

Official reports show cholera making head
way through Metropolitan district. It broke 
pit among the troops at Hart Island yester
day. Nine deaths are reported and 10 on 
Governors Island, There are several cases 
in the city.

New York, 21.—Five death? from cholera 
occurred jn this city to-day and seven in 
Brooklyn.

Thm Post’s money article, says the loan 
market is over supplied and rates' favor bor
rowers.

Chicago, June 21.—Governor. Cranford of 
Kansas, has appointed Major Rose Senator 
vice Jim Lane resigned.

Another 20 mile section of tbe Pacific 
Railroad has just been completed, making 
145 miles.

n :*8

(. I

Attorney Generals office, 1 
Washington, July 16th. )

To President Johnson, Sir:—I, hereby 
resigD the office of Attorney General oPthe 
United States. Be good enough sir, to ac
cept my thanks for the kindness, considera
tion and confidence you have ever stown me. 
I have the honor to be most respectmlly,

ed that a call of the House 
y next. Carried.
sing Court.
T MAGISTRATE AND THH* MAYOR.

JAMES SPEED.
Washington, July 11—Sir: I have the 

honor to tender herewith my resignation of 
the office of Postmaster General, to take effect 
upon your notifying me of your acceptance. 
In thus withdrawing from the Cabinet, it is 
proper- to say I do so chiefly because of tbe 
difference of opinion between us in regard to 
the proposed amendment of the Constitution, 
which I approved, and’for the proposed Con
vention to bb held at Philadelphia on the 14th 
prdkimo, to which I am opposed. My com- 
fidenee in the patriotism of tbe Union-Repuo- 
lioan party, and iny conviction that upon its 
permanent control of the Government de
pends in a great measure the peace and hap
piness of the country, will not permit my 
holding an equivocal attitude in respect to it: 
Assuring you of my personal appreciation of 
the uniform courtesy received from you,

I am very respectfully yours,
1 W. DENNISON. 

‘Executive Mansion, 1 
Washington, July 16. \

Sir Your resignation of the office of 
Postmaster General-, tendered in your letter 
of the. 11th instant, is hereby accepted. Fully 
appreciating your kind assurance of personal 
regard, I am very respectfully yours,

ANDREW JOHNSON. 
The letter .of Senator Doolittle, demand

ing the views of the Cabinet 
iog the new party movement, is not 
published. Each member replied. Seward 
says : “Excuse my surprise that you ask 
whether I approve the call of the pro, 
posed National Convention at Philadelphia. 
After five years’ destruction by civil 
I regard the restoration and unity of the 
country its most immediate as well as its 
most vital interest ;■ that restoration be com
pleted when loyal men are admitted as Repre
sentatives of the loyal people of eleven States 
so long unrepresented in Congreas; nothing 
but this can be complete, nothing 
mains to be done. Every day’s delay is at» 
tended by increasing inconveniences, embar
rassments, and dangers at home and abroad. 
Congress possesses the power exclusively, 
and after a session of seven months it still

Friday, July 20th, 1ÜÎ66.
—Transfer from John C.

Brooks allowed* Mr 
id that two
eg

years ago the 
iroper to caution the pro- 
tber establishments against 
female waitresses. Sub* 

cfa had thought’ '(Bat no 
Id be given ; but uaiw the
be caution ought-ito be
ioanis warned agajnst the 
oust ensue ffonv females 
ink to men and partaking

start on the war path.
-*•*>

were
Battle between Mace and Goss 
for the English Belt.

The-Prussian army debouching from the 
Electorate of Hesse has entered Bavaria.

A fight occurred at Meiqingen, on the 4th, 
between a Bavarian corps and the Prussian 
army under Fulkenstein—no particulars.

An Eisenach despatch of the 5th says 
some detachments of Bavarian troops have 
been driven free! Hersfeld. A corps of tbe 
Prussian army has entered the Austrian 
Tyrol and is moving towards Calias ( ?) Gari
baldi’s headquarters are at Novate. He had 
about 60,000 men under bis command; they 
are not completely equipped, but armed, aod 
have plenty of ammunition. Owing to the 
appearance of Garibaldi, the war is likely to 
assume a peculiar character. "Some of the 
Tyrolese priests have roused up a portion of 
the peasants by representing the Italians 
bandits and Garibaldi as an anti-Christ.

Vienna, July 5—Marshal Benedek ad
dressed the following despatch to the Em
peror yesterday at 3 o’clock, a. m.: “Alter 
a brilliant contest of five hours’ duration, be
fore Kœoiggratz, with our centre at Lippa, 
the enemy, favored by rain, succeeded in es
tablishing himself at Schlnmeiz. Our lines 
being broken through, we were compelled to 
recede.” A retreat was effected ; * loss not 
known, but considerable.

Berlin, July 5—Tbe victory of Sudoa pro
duced great enthusiasm. Tbe army under 
the Prince Royal, although'distant from the 
field of battle, succeeded, by great effort, io 
arriving in time to direct the attack against 
the right wing of the Austrians, which act 
decided the victory. The King decorated 
the Prince on, the field with the Order of 
Military Merit.

—Mr Bishop applied to 
’ whether this bouse was 
y limits. Mr Pemberton 
letermine that. 
ange—Mr Ring applied 
-• J. Welch for à ■ license, 
ommendation sighed by a 
era and others io favor of 
was all that the éfffiit of 
quired, and called the at- 
h to the fact of the^ppli. 
id $25,000. in the Colony 
done on his brewery. Mr 
>wn in this city;, where he 
aident, and; he asked the 
ofluenced by what trans
it» thereby drive a man 

to maintain his family 
ug into bonkrnptcy.
>sed the application on

,i>

tS Qv

auAneiffier man carries off either tbe champ-' dispute ,m7e^twe^ the ____
Loud J her of “noebes” (or jumps), Richards bad 

scored. He declared that he had made cl

$s6c&2rF#fS Mses a, yesyells waxed louder, and the derision culmin- bis companions of, the truthfuloess of hie 
aled in still more frightful oaths. The ring- statement, flew into a violent rage and em- 
sidejreqoenters crave for blood, and that phatically shouted, “May God strike me 
neither Mace nor Goss should have returned blind if 1 haven’t made more than 20.” He 
to town battered to pieces is held to be a had scarcely uttered the adjuration before he 
serious grievance against both, if not an in- let the “dog” fall out of his bands, and 
effaceable stam on their professional reputa» tbrowing’up his arms, exclaiming, “Oh ! dear, 
ll0D- I cannot see.” His companions ran to him,*

Soon after half-past six, the train stopped | and finding what he said was true, at hie 
by the side of a grassy field 
miles beyond Farningbam bridge, and its I 'l was 
occupants speedily hurried down the embank- each of his eyes. In this miserable condition 
ment to make bets, exchange experiences, the unhappy youth bas remained ever since, 
and keenly criticise tbe turf. The first spot and we are informed that there is little or no 
pitched upon was declared to be too flinty, prospect of his sight being restored.—Bright- 
but the grass a few yards further was pro- on (Eng.) Observer. 

u k—” This was not

num*ion’s belt or bis opponent’s stakes, 
was the disappointment and fierce the de
nunciations of those assembled around the more

Congress because they are united, 
bold and aggressive. Their pur
poses may be bad, their measures 
vicious and revolutionary; but in their 
fight they show those qualities of 
age, skill, tenacity and energy which 
invariably command respect and give 
to a bad cause more or less of popular 
strength. To oppose this party 
one as bold, as skillful, and 
aggressive must be formed. The 
Conservative Republicans, the ad
herents of Democracy, the noisy de
claimed

as

ooncern-ninded Mr Ring that the 
i granted to Dixon, and 
ed, nine months ago, from 
to grant a license to Mr

the Bench now had the 
ring the injury done to 
upon loose statements, 
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I the character of the
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i’errall deposed that the 
sorderly one, and he had 
against allowing thieves 
ellers to assemble there. 
d8o seen bad characters

n examined by Mr Ring, 
allegations made against 
d the Bench that be had 
to preserve order, and to 
is traffic. The cottages 
ed into a bowling alley, 
eotly brought'(tom else- 
asage by the side of hie 
>d to Indians under the 
lice, for whichi'-he was 
iself given information 
d to prevent it. 
said the house was an 
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ieky sellers and Indians 
(orris and Mr Valentine

urt produced the record 
Bench to transfer from

iwed to explain away 
y the witnesses against

i •* t
be circumstances and 
m for a license, 
i refused by the Bench, 
ras under a rent of $85 
two years, and asked 
license to bis landlord, 

e might be able to sell 
se was closed it would

the Court did not wish 
and the application of 
nade the‘next day at

ather, if he took other 
ere he could vend his 
give him a license, or 
personal objection to

1 it was Mr Welch’s 
r and the facility he 
iffio that they objected 
other application.

cour-

war,
as

some three request led him home, when, on examination, 
was found that a thick film had overspread

against negro suffrage, and 
the ex-rebel rank and file, must all be 
marshaled beneath one banner, with 

patriotic purpose in view, viz : the 
restoration of the Union without 
slavery. The proposed amendment to 
the Constitution, which the retiring 
Ministers endorse and which forms one 
of the causes of their retirement, in
cludes negro citizenship and suffrage, 
the disfranchisement of rebels, the ex
clusion of rebels from office, and evéry- 
thing else that the most determined 
Radical can desire. Should the amend
ment receive the consent of the Legis
latures of two-thirds of all the States, 
it will at once become law ; the whites 
in the Southern States will be shut 
up in a “ hell guarded by bayonets ; ” 
while they wiil be represented in 
Congress by their former slaves, and 
a complete change will take place 
in the politics of the country and in 
the status of the black man. Perhaps 
such a sweeping change would he ad
visable a few years hence, when the 
masses of the emancipated race have 
been educated up to a standard to én- 
able them fully to understand how to 
exercise the right of suffrage ; but at 
present the experiment would be 
fraught with great peril and would 
lead

nounoed “ beautifully fit. lu>. Uuu .
until after it had been patted and felt and m „ Jruzz e*
scrutinized by ruffianly, harsbrvoiced ecoun- ,l J!'ditohs Colonist and Chronicle :—For 
drela with as much ténder consideratioD as i be ®ma8®menl of the youth during their 
they were prudent housewives purchasing a va°all°D> may not be unprofitable for them 
costly carpet. Then the stakes and ropes r° tryt lbe t|ian8Poeltlon °f the letters of a 
were fixed and tbe ring formed. few of our words, how many some of our

mi f s • , I words c&q bo formed ioto—-take for instanceThen came further çla.ms-upon the parse, the word carpet : it can be lormed. into fifty! 
Onts.de the first inclosure, m wh.ch are 8eveu other English words. - 7

the “corners” and combatants, run a second Will some of them try and let uV know 
rope, and for the privilege of standing in tbe what they are ? '
space between these twain,- ’ inner ring” •
tickets were sold at five shillings a head. _____

This done, as the grass was damp with the Murray & Lankan's Florida Water__
dew of one of the brightest May mornings ot The test of the genuineness and purity- of a .
the year, camp stools and kitchen chairs I ___ . .. , ... . Jwere offered to be lent out at half a guinea f oral.Perf““e-18 lts duration when-exposed to 
eac(j. I the air- The aroma derived fnm chemical

oils soon dies out, and leaves behind it an

more re-
one

wants to exercise it. It is in perfect accord
ance with the Constitution that people as
semble in conventions to address Congress, 
and petition and remonstrate. This will be 
a lawful and patriotic attempt in the right 
direction.”

California.
San Francisco, Jnly 18—The steamer 

Moses Taylor, which left San Juan Del Snr 
on the 5th, where she connected with the 
Santiago Dè Cuba,Arrived toiday.

This rooming a fire broke ont in the rear 
of a brick building, Nos. 415 and 417 Wash
ington street, opposite the Post Office. 
White & Bauer, stationers, were dam
aged $2500 ; E. Ayers, dealer in stoves 
and tinware, $1000 ; John Roach, optician, 
$2000. Haynes & Lawton had in the build
ing a large quantity of fancy glassware and 
clocks ; their loss is estimated at $15,000 ; 
Barclay & Graves, dealers in petroleum 
stores, $1000. A* room in tbe corner of 
Barclay & Graves’ had been used by a party 
making chemical experiments, and there it is 
supposed the fire originated. Haynes & , 
Lawton.s portion of the building was com
pletely burned out. Ayres’ store was very 
badly burned. White & Bauer’s loss was 
entirely from water. Whole loss, $30,000.

PARENT.

California.
San Francisco, July 20—Nine vessels are 

on berth, with orders to load with wheat. The 
export this year will be 150,000 tons.

Gold 150@150%. Sterling 119.
Sailed—-Ship Caroline Read, bark Ico» 

ninm, bark Ocean, Puget Sound.

European.
New York, July 21.—The steamers Her

mann and City of Paris, bring foreign dates 
to the112th, -

Consols closed on Tuesday noon 87)£; 
Five-twenties 62@62>£. Cotton sales for 3 
days including Wednesday, were 42,000 bales, 
closing steady at 14}. Nothing in bread- 
stuffs or provisions.

No armistice has been agreed on yet, but 
negotiations continue with a report that 
Prussia flushed with victory had declined all 
terms.

Latest advices via Queenstown are as fol
lows :

London, Jnly 12.—No practical results are 
apparent regarding negotiations for an armis
tice. -The Globe believes the whole continent 
is on the brink of war. Prussia continues firm 
in her demands, and the Italian armies advanc
ing in spite of French orders. A French 
iroo-clad was ordered to Venice on the 
night of the 11th; another squadron was or*

By the time these all important prelimi
naries were over, and it was seen that a]| odor which - is anything but agreeable ; but 
likely purchasers or hirers were supplied, that which is;obtained by distillation from 
Goss threw in bis cap and immediately after* fresh and odoriferous flowers aad blossoms ima 
wards was in hts corner, supported by his proves by contact with the air, and lasts a great
London! I Hence M urray & Lan man’s

Florida Water, the concentrated product of 
fare Southern flowers gathered in the zenith

not only the
Goss is a powerfully built young fellow, _____________ ^

SMîs^r^ I £
broad and well set, while the ionate savagery article moistened with "it. 
of his face is heightened by lips which turn names of “Murray & Lanrnan” 
outwards and upwards in true animal fashion each wrapper, label and bottle; without 
when he epeaks or smiles. He bad been none is genuine. For Sale 
heard to speak confidently of his own fitness, | able Druggists, 
but wore an coxious look, as if fully impress
ed with the responsibility of facing so re
doubtable a champion as Mace. .____

The latter has a rather handsome face, I ,a‘1 “ercarial ««diciees. The latter* poiss 
„hil. ... p..do„,„„. U rathe. | Z?,* ‘IfttStS’S'C

introduced into the veins by the use of miner
al nostrums nothing will arrest the march of 

ae I the rictim to the grave save this poison-conv 
hod .c ma° he quering antidote. So also when the virus of
had been. This was the situation: Goss, natural disease, working through the venous 
young, strong and with a reputation for cour» system, it developed in scrofulous ulcers, 
age and dogged endurance; Mace, experi- turnon, caibuocles, white-swellings, felons, 
epoed, scientific and with a character ot long eruptions, or any other fearful external malady

I this great remedy acts chemieejly upon the

except by the washing of the 
86S“See that the

are upon 
thia 

all res t

Diffsbsnt as Life fbom Death.—This ig 
the distinction between Bristol's Sarsaparilla

Eastern States
Washington, July 17—Several of the mem

bers of the Tennessee Legislature having 
behaved in a refractory manner and absented 
themselves to prevent a quorum, Governor 
Brownlow appealed to General Thomas for 
assistance. General Thomas telegraphed for 
instructions to General Grant, and received ao 
answer directing him to strictly abstain from 
any interference between the State authori
ties;

stern and determined than brutal or cruel. 
It was remarked, however, that his- legs 
looked thin and “weedy,” and that superb 
hie condition was, he was not tbe

to serious complications, North 
as well as South. The movement fpr 
the formation of a new party haé'not 
been made a moment too soon. The 
result of the elections to be held in the 
Autumn will decide the fate of the 
South, and settle the

standing at stake. - I _ ______ _
‘Bets of three to one on the latter were I depraved blood and other animal fluids, chaugt 

loudly proffered, but with few takers, though jn8 them as if by a miracle to pure and nour, 
a few bets were booked at two to one. isbing streams, bearing health and vigor into

It-was within a few minutes of seven a. îbe organs through which, they flow, for sale 
m. when what is irony to call " the fight ” I b7 Druggists. *'

lalady of tbe oyster, a 
wart, and " requires 

teelf completely.
negro question

one way or the other.
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-6 , WEj LY ~COLOOT;gT AISTP CHBO E.

HMdtj $rtoti (Eaton* Vnn°R V@°'P®ilp^??e^ *he ta** flSure °f Count latter's eolveocy at the time when he applied 
rpmnrtll?afr"k‘ fe* q?e recognized the to him (the defecdadt) for mohey. 
pW t*-ablVa?e’Jltb 1,8 perpetually sardonic Messrs GHIIon, of the Bank of British North 
expression and He deeply set liaes. "Half America, and Mr Sebright Green were also 
way up. the street a young man, a mere stripl- examined.

v .......-------------- -a u” paces bpbjod, the Minister, After counsel had been beard, His Lordship
Abandoned to his Fate. ,h ' bl™ °utof common curiosity, Summed up the evidence and left it to the

The latent tflTAoi.ar.hin ^c^ pulled a revolver from bis Jury to find whether Malowanski committed
Ihe latest telegraphic advices from pocke and jjred two shots at the figure be- a fraud, and if so, whether the defendant was

Mexico, clearly indicate the future ,ore hu*j- The attempt had not even the cognizant of it.
policy of the French Government waTdfeD^a3?hu0th?t8nf°Rthe• nraV°’ W^i.<rh Th0 Jury were absent about twenty min- 
towards that country and the ruler of Balthazar Gerard- The areUsfn did noî there8wm tand oïtfe paToMheÏÏnkrùpt
who has usurped the throne. When 18 but **re<* ^rom bat that there wae ùdt sufficient evidence to

Meiio°>d,ds»F »52us^jg&s&sssr*“•
■with the full belief that the United hand must have shaken like a leaf blown 

' ! *« h»pel»a,ly disrupted, M
that the American continent could bb 'hand which once won prizes at our own hon- 
invaded by European powers without Sf* *nd n,?nlJ rifle contests pt Wimbledon.
opposition. Napoleon a design to enemy. He behaved with 
draw England and Spain into his 
K«xioan scheme failed, because those 
^Powers were satisfied with indemnity 
for the debts due tbeir subjects, and 
Accordingly packed their armies borne 
after having assisted at the capture of 
Vera Cruz. The French, however, 
pressed on to the capital of the 
country—nor difficult task, considering 
the state of anarchy into which the 
Republic was plunged—rwhere, after 

7 having established a Provisional Gov
ernment, Napoleon tendered the 
throne to the Archduke Maximilian, 
of Austria, who willmgly*accepted the 
questionable honor and has since 
maintained a doubtful foothold in 
the country only by means of power 
fui armiçs of French and Austrians 
At the close of the American rebellion 
that Government, having healed its 
internecine sore, demanded of France

Better Times—An improved demand for 
lumber and sppre haà sprung Up a broadband 
there fs évpry probabflfty thht-Àe |tdhj 

of the Puget Sound mills, which has~beeo 
unprofitably doll for two years past, will 
greatly revive within a few weeks. The re
vival of trade on the Sound will greatly assist 
Victoria and add to her commerce, which it 
should be the first object of-everybody to 
protect and encourage.

Death at Esquimalt.—Mr James Arthur, 
an aged and highly respected citizen of Es
quimalt, died on the 16th met., at the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Mr F. Williams. 
The funeral will take place this morning and 
friends are invited to attend.

Court Business To-Day.— Bankruptcy 
eases will be taken in the Supreme Court 
to-day at 11 o’clock, a. m., after which the 
argument in the matter of Frankel vs. Lind
say and others will be resumed.

Wages Suit—John C. Laffy, shipwright, 
yesterday recovered $7 50 wages due him by 
Alexander Geddes for wor^ and labor per-», 
formed in hauling the schooner Crosby off 
the ways.

Charles Dickens was lately invited to 
read before the Queen, but he declined on 
the ground that he would not <*go as a per
former where he was not received 
tleman.” » J

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Bouglas returned yesterday afternoon from 
Ngnaimo, whither she had towed the ship 
Riviere from San Francisco for a cargo of 
coal. There is no pews at Nanaimo.

Dinpford’s Fluid Magnegia
: i ■ i J/ la the great remedy forAND CIIRONICJLE. |e Eteltlq Iritiil Co0688

Tueaday. Jidy 24, 1866. Acidity of Stomach. Hea<) 
Heartburn, Indigestion 
Enictations & Bilious a®

It is the" Physician's cure lor

ache 
Sour

AND CHB.01VICLE

Tuesday, July 24, 1866.

GOÜT, Radical Mendacity,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and 0th«,

plaints ol the Bladder, and in cases-" / C010
Fever and Feverish

Our evening cotemporary, w 
Is falling into the same course o: 
Hacity that always precedes tl 
Lise of a Radical sheet in thi 
Lunity. ; Not satisfied with the 
king its “ party ” has sustained 
feep^-and the Estimates, our 
Lorary boldly asserts that the 

but two members— Dr Hel 
and Mr Pidwell—who do nbt s< 
the Hopse in the enunciation 
right to originate and increase 
of supply.” If this statement 
not susceptible of refutation, its 
would be damaging to at least 
of the members. The aspersion t 
te bé cast upon the records of eni 
as Dr Ash, Dr PoWell, Captain E

imT|^dXt6^tBmayTeDhadIif I*"* ^ * BPor^Vfe8^zLŒsES Z P(^Li I least, and we submit that it is 
LOzÜNGEsX NW, 7tiB^BLtLE’ r |t0 Cla8B them am0nS lhe ‘, bl
renient manner of taking the medicine*11 V™ I dervishes ” of the Radical «le 

lectured by ■ , ., ,
T ■MT,'»«rYNT .. ■ whosq views they have succet

ai ot v ^ .v 1 ■ combatted. Again, our cotemp’■■a9 f Square,^Son R°W’Ras8el1 1 accuses us of saying that the on

And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemist, I P08itiOb to striking Out the road.
and storekeepers. ■ came from Mr DeCoSffiUB. Soit

GELATINE (Horsou’s Patent) MORSON'S I bul 9* c
KREOSOTE, V porary lafeOrS tO conveÿj tWaiï M

I Cm4>*! "%;*»»»® i

partionsth6ir Name 8nd Trade Mark on all Pte- I House. ‘ We are SQTPy, fbl<th0I« 
Orders to be made payable in London. ml I the Colony, that hfi is nOt; „bUt 

v.ALtBiI’rT—W" M" 8EAKBY, Chemist.v^toru, I sayitftptt hé was the only:one a
the mfstaken members who ha 
and consistency to reiterati 
opinions expressed by them i 
House and thundered into the e 
of the public through the colunt 
two journals now defunct ; nor d 
sneak out of the House on the p 
“pressing business” to avoid th<

Irritability of Sk- 

bemales, and tor the sickness oi Pregnancv n*1*

■•‘■tïKearaKSivs; S» *
A Delightful Effervescing SaUne 6 Aperient* 

Prepared by at|

DINNEFORD <Sc CO.
CHRK|nTg, LONOOV, "*

outdthéWorytdD.raggiat8 lnd «‘““keepers th

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

VVedneaday, July 18.
Compounding a Felony.—Wm. Lyons, of 

the Grpat Eastern, charged a man named 
George Salines yesterday in the Police Court 
with receiving fifteen dollars for the purpose 
of cot testifying in a charge preferred against
1 • fr ‘V ti.5 . , m.‘b - .!
mm (-Lyons) lor jeceiying property knowing 
it to be stolen. Lyons ‘deposed that he was 
sent for by a man named Vaux, Who informed 
him that the prisoner would “ clear outh for 
$20, and wanted to see him at his house. 
Prosecutor went down and saw prisoner, who, 
after some conversation, agreed to accept $15 
not to take a false oath against him (Lyons.) 
Complainant handed over the $15, having 
first marked one of the coins ; he then gave 
the man in charge to Officer McAdam, who 
arrested prisoner, and the marked coin 
found on his person. Vaux was called and 
corroborated complainant’s statement. Pris
oner avowed in most positive terms that he 
was the victim of a plot contrived to etilran 
h.imNmd get him out of the way, as he was 
the only witness left against complainant, 
ex-officer Mitchell having gone to California. 
He further declared that he was invited to 
take a drink at Lyons’ bar, and one glass of 
ale “ knocked him cold all the rest of 
the day.” Prisoner was remanded till Fri
day for further enquiry.

Forbidden to Act—The notorious Ra
phael W. Semmes was recently elected to 
the Judgeship of ’the Probate Court of Mo
bile, when Major General Thomas, Com
manding the Military Division, telegraphed 
to the Secretary of ; War at Washington, 
asking if he should permit Semmes to act, 
Mr Stanton replied m follows ; “ Your lisle, 
graph respecting Raphael W, Semmes bast 
been presented tp the President, who directs 
that Semmes be not petmitted to hold or 
exercise the fonctions of Probate Judge in 
the city of Mobile, or any other civil or po
litical office of trust while he remains unpar- 
fioned •. by; the President. If at

o courage and 
composure which extort our admiration. He 
held the assassin by. the wriet, and though 
Blind actually fired three shots while the 
iron gripe of the powerful! Prussian Minister 
was on hie arm,-his intended victim held him 
so that every shot must fire wide of the mark. 
Whatever Bismarck’s defects, want ,;of cour
age and nerve was certainly never" tanked 
among them even by this worst enemies; 
but on thi| occasion he displayed a coolness 
and promptitude which would have done 
honor to a veteran soldier. Fortunately for 
himself, he is a man of sinewy frame; and his 
opponent was soon helpless in his grasp. 
The wretched fanatioJBIiod was given into 
custody, and Count Von Bismarck walked 
away with the full consciousness that his t 
enemy had only done him a services It. was 
like conferring a new patent of nobility on 

- him. It was more ; it was paying him a 
tribute which ol late assassination has usual
ly reserved lor the sovereigns and rulers of 
States. It is only fair toBismarck to say that he 
went throogh.the ordeal with infinitely j more 
dignity than was shown the other day by 
Emperor of Russia, who first seized fits inten
ded assassin by the hair, and then shouted 
for help, and then began le ery for joy at his 
own safety. Count Von Bismarck, people 
say, walked along under the shadow of the 
linden-rows, when he bad had given his assail
ant into custody, calm,.unconcerned, sarcas
tic as ever—as if nothing particular bad 
happened, as if he bad only just been dis
solving jau unmanageable Parliament, or 
U ch*11^ his costomary champagne

The affair After all might have been little 
more than A farce.. ..-.But it soon; revetted to 
its original character. The wretched crea
ture who attempted "the murder, and who, 
we regret to learn, is so nearly related to â 
distinguished German exile against whose 
personal honor and integrity no word has 
ever been breathed—the Wretolfed Blind 
crowned his attempted murder by suicide 
While in prison be contrived to stab himself 
several times in the. throat,anfi the news of 
his death reached London almost simultan
eously with the news of his arrest. It would 
fie.auperfluoqs to employ many words to 
expr.ess|the detestation of his crime -which 
ovety honest man and every Christian must 
feel' It, was a crime as futile, purposeless 
and unjustifiable as the deed done by bis 
wretched countryman, Sand, who killed 
Kotzebue, in the senseless exaltation of a 
fanatical and perverted sentiment. The slay
ing of jCount Yon Bism.arclt would have done 
nothing for Prussia freedom 6nt to delay ; 
nothing for European peace but still further to 
imperil it. The attempt has, among its 
many other deplorable consequences, brought 
grief and shame upon a distinguished family 
living in honorable exile, and upon the whole 
body of patriotic German emigres, against 
whom'evenjilready in this country political 
antagonism has had the cowardly ualignity 
to use the crime of Blind as a stigma. To 
Count Yon Bismarck the affair is but another 
feather in his cap. To him it briogs undes
erved honor; to other* far better than he an 
equally undeserved reproach. The King will 
doubtless turn with neuf admiration and con
fidence to his Minister who was so nearly 
mwtyred, aDd iVmay be that the first shot 
fired in the war which now seems imminent 
will prove to be that which was discharged 
by the trembling hand of the assassin Who 
lies already in'a suicide’s grave.

roughÛ'J
CAUTION—Ask fob 1 Dihbkfobd’s M 

and see that
“DinnefordA Co,”i. on everyjbottle and label, 

W. M. Searby, Agentfo^Vancouver Island.
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Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep~sTne.

as a gen-
was

The steamer Eliza Anderson, with 
number of passengers, live stock and 
quantity of Puget Sound produce, arrived 
yesterday morning.

P. S. Mails.—The Josie McNear is re
fitting at Olympia, and the Puget Sound 
Mails were brought across once more by 
the Pioneer, which arrived last night.

a statement of its policy towards Mex
ico, and, alter the reception of 
erat sharp diplomatic notes, the French 
Government announced its intention, 
of withdrawing its army frou* the- 
country in 1867. This announcement 
was made, after Napoleon, had become 
convinced that the United States; 
Government had re-established its 

— .Supremacy over the length and 
breadth of its national domain. Recent 
efforts have shown that the present 

=• European struggle was planned in 
Napoleon’s mind many months ago. 
Perhaps, when he sent Maximilian 
to Mexico he was plotting with. 
Austria against the peace of Prussia ; 
but whatever may have been his inv 
tention at that time, the consent to 
withdraw his troops was proof posis 
tive that his entire policy toward 
Mexico was a miserable failure. Had 
England, in 1863, joined with him in 
the recognition of the Southern Con
federacy, and offered a joint interven
tion in behalf of those struggling 
States, disunion would have been ac
complished, and Mexico converted 
into a French colony. With his 
country involved in a ruinous war, 
and unable to send him any further 
reinforcements, and deprived, in adi 
dition, of the assistance of France, 
Maximilian must give way before the 
Liberal forces of Juarez, aided by 
veteran recruits from the disbanded 
American armies. He has been lit
erally abandoned to his fate by Napo
leon, and the sooner he makes his 
way to the sea shore and returns to 
Europe, the better will it be for his 
own interests and those of the

sev-

£ure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
Æ

Terrible Lead Poisoning Case in 
Orange County, N, Y

About two months ago the people of Mid
dleton, in that part of Waiyil Valley in the 
eastern part of Orange county, New York, 
were: attacked with a virulent disease which 
baffled .the skill of the physicians, and ap- 
psared to exhibit the most positive symptoms 
of lead poisoning, yet the sufferers denied 
that they bad eaten anything contaminated 
with lead. In many caees the patiente died, 

great nqn^ber have their constitution» 
ruined, lor life, and will waste away 
tims of this malady. ’

The physicians were 'very mnch pnzzled 
to-tietennine the cause of the, disease,'; The 
only syniptora which was regarded as con- 
.cmisive that lead was the primal cause, was; 
the blue line at the margin of the teeth, 
which was present in almost every case. 
After patient study and investigation they 
became coovioced that the malady was caus
ed by lead in tbe system, and they immedi
ately directed their efforts to ascertain how it 
-was conveyed there.

After considerable research it was found 
that the lead was conveyed into the stomachs 
of the sufferers by bread and meal, and as a 
greater part of those staples were manufac
tured at the mill of a Mr Marsh, at Pnilipa- 
burg, an investigation was at once made in 
that direction, and the following facts were 
elicited, greatly to tbe surprise of every one, 
thp miller bimself included :

It appears that Mr Marsh had gained an 
enviable notoriety for the superior quality of 
his flour, and that the farmers tor many 
miles around were in the habit ot bringing 
their wheat and corn to bis mill to be made 
into flour abd meal. Aside from this he 

The Late Arrivals.—The ship Mohawk ®xPorted largely, so that his mill, which has 
will discharge at the Hudson Bay Comnanv’s h 8tope ”as ^P1 °enetani,ty going
***. .**..**** ^
the Government jstores on board, will be work- This was an old set. 'constantly 
lightered of the goods consigned to Victoria jading repairs, and large cavities ifrequent-
merchants, and will carry the cable and befov filiM nn wf,h?iîVM> Wb'Cl1’ inslettd of

- ». asataav « sNSSESS
was an action brought to recover possession has been towed alongside the Hudson {ieri 8 e8ff> on«. are informed,^ being as 
of certain goods pledged by Malowanski for ’BaJ Company’s wharf, where she will re- fiifd e.h«itPA ” ?fa ™8tt/8 baDd- when 
$1200 and alledged to be unlawfully detained oeive the telegraphic material brought out by the stone abov® ,h.e eur,a,ce of

>js£SKs sssjîtôsris c ô - T- • • • st?r ■■the bankrupt, purchased the goods of8 them <^”rT Council —A special meeting of the C,OUÎ80 a“Ja«fion caused
under false representations, and that the title the Cou?eil held la8‘ evening, whpn the from (ho «tonA ‘ ffirti.‘?lea of,
fend»6 f°°dh dld “0tf pa8B- from him 10 de- Sanitary B^-Jaw gent up to His Excellency imperceptftily with \ho' üoar ^îSoh
and, the Ifenda^t'a aosw’e^MngPthaf j for 8PP“>val. °n tfia 10th instant, was fibally nlebVincrea*ed the amount, so. that to ev”r°y
goods so pledged were offered by*the bank- [®ad and passed; and a motion fly Coupdfiof P°u°d-of floar «as enough lead impart-

____ sKSysaw Susrt y? SpaWCTjfljgSg

The scena’«nrf 1 8 on then in good credit, and not having disclosed ‘he By-law for the sutq of/fSI'being the lowest! f0™ -T®?' ?»mP»ratively
/ a»m»tib ; ' «ltd l^pi^rs*2” bX. resendbg^that^ tire°"^oodB weré^purehare^for ‘om^d uî M^611’ p9"n°U • jOithe.bajring proee»®6»" ^“immüdiaSlJ

gpMyk: eveniog M McC^ffi 7 ^ T ^ tilnSs

Gonot Von Bismarck, had been paying a, visit .instructed by Messrs Drake & JaékreTan- - F‘S*-The.alarm pf fire yesterday morn,. was but little better thati bread spread 
BnJ?-.«Jal .maater;, H« was refurning; peered for the plaintiff; and the Attorney ,D£ Was occasioned by the^rasa in < vacant W1‘b *h,te ,dad 88 a substitute for butter, 
hom ard along the most magnificent General, instructed by Messrs Pearkes & lot adjoining the St. Ann’s "Convent School Middi^,6 t0<T,o *D^ lmmadiat3 vicinity ol 
throttghfare ia Europe. _.The great llpter Green, for defendant. ' - M * on View strlt ixhlttiuv andSjL?13 cases ofcjhie malad_y have
den Lioden ialike a vast Waterloo,Jplace—a Fur the plaintiff, Messrs H Rhodes Bl.ir 8«eet, igmtiqg and endaagèttng ,,a .happened, besides about lQD more at Goshen
Waterloo-pfaoe lengthened and broadened to James, Wilkie. GiAy,^^Pickett Nfcholinn’1 ï woo^P,le’ ^ho ï>eltiÿà Epgineb », te^ milpe off1/ Themost heart renting de
majestic proportiOB—with a dooWe row of Martin, Solomon and Bishop were wiled dreW ”ater from ‘he térë^oW at 4e coiner >lls grven- of the 'snffelihf tif4e peotile
b9dena sketching along beside either parapet and when the plaintifl’s ease was concluded' of T»‘e8 and Dott^ti Itrèètà and supnlied lhe,ee .P1»»88- A great many children' f!

-■ i- laces, theatrefvàst hotels, glittering Mr Wood asked for a non suit on the eround 'tL'ltger Engine which war st«tinh»d PP h 0 Scores of men who a few weeks I
8ho#m and brilliant cafes lining either side that the plaintiff, who broadly chained de- site thf wh!? pL u 8ta,10Lned opp°- ago were in the full enjoyment of heallh 
The equestrian Statue of thé great Frederick fendant with fraud, bad whollyLiedfo shoW ^ - What pheer House, and which pour- strength, are rùined1 for fife, and totter tKnd 
occupies a copaptcuous position midway In that there was any fraudulent knowledge on ed 8 ateadJ elream of watët upon the flames, fr0< their faces havjug tbe. appearance ot dry 

the 8tre®V 18 c'086d; ‘b0 P«‘ of the defendant of thecircamstfnoes nntil theJ were entirely extingùished. parçhrnent; their eyes suqken and encircled

Sal fcaw*
and is surmounted by the famous group of the points raised by counsel W reserve Bench yestèrday. The retail, application ot frets of this fearful malady.—Boston Week
bor^ which Napoleon,:in his pride carried The defendant was examined and swore A> J'Welch was postponed until Friday, journal'
&ifrs5ktîï8r»jsirs vs ssaite trzs *• Æ Bd/b1MIjH;M;0r *r *•

Along this street, crowded at that.early hom uy Malowacski, and his implicit belleMn Sé- granting it^8 ^ ^ °“ the qaestlon of
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atwaya noted. this Etat is invaluable to Chemist!
Druggiste .Storekeepers, and Surgeons.

ïc
that the “House”—meaning the 
cals, of course—have cat down 
Estimates $70,000 ; but he forgt 
add that the self-same political e 
rfiets, in their eagerness to sect 
return at the General Election, 
ally increased by $10,000 the an 

: ' c, -, PA.TENT, March 1st, 1862 I demanded by the Governor fro
MYÆÆÎÏS.SE.Si’SÏSl nearly

soit flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 1 Cent of which Victoria Would 
• ?Pf*nX8’ wires, or metallic fastenings, and espe » 

oiaiiy adapted for those long resident in warm 
climates.

as V1C-

any time
pardon shall be issued to him you will he 
notified tbefieof.tie gbove instructions will 
be obeyed by you in regpect to any other 
uuperdoned rebels in your; command,”

Ja27

TfeiETfl WITjŒQJTT

OSTEO EIDON.
PAIN.

A Governor Warned Okr—An Idaho 
paper learns tbit Major General Thomas 
Francis Meagher, Acting Governor of Mon
tana Territory, While on his way from Vir
ginia City to Helena, was stopped by the 
Vigilantes and politely informed that any 
longer residence in the Territory would be at 
his own individual risk. The Vigilantes 
were incensed at his pardoning 
character who had been

had to pay ; and he attempted t 
out of the uncomfortable dilemn
asserting that the votes were s 
out of the Bills of Supply becaus 
country could not afford to pay t 
Was the Colony any better prej 
to shoulder the burdén'Bjx tiionth 
thaû now ? Did not the same po 
exist then as new ? Arid why 
the writer in our cotemporary vo 
expenditure then that he declart 
Colony is too poor to meet now ? 
truth is, the Radicals—of whicl 
cotemporary is the mouthpiece- 
wrong in attempting to initiate a 
bills They see their error pi 
now, but do not possess the 
line'es to own it. They would r 
beat around the bush and atti 
their defeat to ahy other caust 
the right one. Our cotemporary 
we called the Reply, as drafted 1 
Dieksbn, “trash.” So we 
“ meaningless trash.” And the D 
appears to have thought so, too, f 
the following day he 
Conservative members to a ei 
to have a little common sense href 
into it.

a noted 
sentenced by the 

couits to imprisonment. The Governor after
wards received a rude drawing 0f 
hanging to a tree, accompanied by a small 
hangman’s knot, labelled ‘’Gen. Meagher.1” 
Meagher was an Irish revolutionist in 1848

Diploma 1816.
27, Ha hi tv street, Catbnish Square, and 
4 doors from the Railway Bi idge, Ludgate 

Hill, London.
Liverpool : 134, Duke street. 
Birminohak: 65, New street. 

Parties atthe extremity ot the globe, by forward 
ing particulars asto tbe condition of their mouthi, 
.with an enclosure oi One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which Will enable them to take an 
impressipii of the month, so as to enable Messrs 
Teeth °rW4r<* e‘“ler a partial or complete set oi

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQUEi 
f or restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
ffs- per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
ar2SUe-îll,^’a!?e*®te<1 never to change ooior, 6s, 
and 10s. 6d. per packet; and the GuttaPerch»le 
6d. per box. j ;jhj

GABRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
a which exp lain s the numerous advantages obtain* 

aide by their patented method, may be had of their1 
ibe tarnished direct on receipt oi 

Ifrclye Stamps. api-lj
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own
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Supreme Çourt.

Jusxica naiiHix and a sieoiai jcrt.BBFOR1 CHIEF

uns
happy country in which he has taken 
up his quarters. The “ manifest des
tiny” of Mexico is annexation to the 
North American States, tfhd the futile 
attempt.of the -Emperor of the French 
to ensure a different fate, only proves 
that Napoleon is not always correct 
in his calculations. Maximilian’s days 
in Mexico are numbered.
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camomile pills BUmmOD6(

A resemmeii^ed as » simplfi^
f*- certain remedy for Indigestion. ïheÿ act as,
* powerful ftoutotad gentle apeHènt; àitè mild in 

u,nder any circumstances ; 
and thbtisands of persons can now faeirrfitiinony 
to/tbe benefits derive*fro|* their use> i

Sold in bottles at Is '.Xd.,2s.9d.,andlis.each,l 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in till
P'%»Ord1rsWtorlbe made payAblebv London! SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRO 
Houses. ; ; ,v . de23 law | ==^=

Agentfor,Victoria, W, M. SEÀRBY. Chemist,
Government «tréfet de26-lyW
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Eastern States
New York, July 13.—The Post’s 

ar.lisJe>Bys there is less doing in Gover 
stocks and securities were a shade 
The loan market was easy and cottoi 
and unchanged. Flour, 10@15o lowei

Only one case of cholera reported i 
c>ty, one in Brooklyn reported-

Mail Steamship Cot 
have, decided to increase their capital 

'from $4,000,000 to $8.000.000.
Washington, July 13th.—The ‘ 

passed a joint resolution, giving the ri 
Way. to- the Union Pacific Railroad tt 
military reservations.

• Ano,her caucus ot Union members \ 
held on Saturday evening.

In the House, Morrill reported a b 
protect the revenue which embraces tb 
ministrative sections of the late tari 
and an increased duty on cigars and sp

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAJttS.&o
[(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)! 

:.i.|H«A”?»AVT»EflD BT id
CROSSE A SLACKWEll,

1 rt n ^PURVEYORS T9 THE QUEEN
; o; SO HOI SQUARE, LONDON.

, , CjfcOSSE & BLACKWELL’S
SenoWnéd d^st-ôlâôs Manüfactures are obtainable 

r i‘ irom ewy respectable Provision Dealer

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with
.Cre&»6Bts^&drthat in,eri°r artiClM

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
re «II prepared lb ! Pure Milt Vinegar, boiled m 

y Oak Vats, by means ol Platinum Steam Coils; 
abepreeisely similar 'in quality to those supplied by tnem for use. at

HER MAJESTY'S TABI<E. J
A C,va^ ar®i>aE1StB for LEA & PKRKIN’S Cele] 
Drated' WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and ard 
vianufacturera luf «év^rr dètorfption Of Oilmen’! Stores oi the highest quality. P fe25-ly 1
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The Hon. Mr Birch arrived from New 
Westminster on Tuesday in the steam yacht 
Leviathan.
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THE BED-RÏDDÉW. " J

the suddenness of the Austrians calamity is 
too overpowering for any mao to speculate 
upon the possible consequences or the destiny 
of the Austrian Empire.

The Daily News shows that the Prussians 
not only gained the battle but strategical 
advantages of the highest importance. They 
have concentrated the right corps of their 
army and can pounce down on the enemy 
with an overwhelming force. They have 
cut off all communication between the Aus
trians and the Federal army in the west.

The Prussian victories had a decided eflect 
on financial, and commercial affairs. There 
was a general improvement in Consols and 
other, securities in, title London stock ex
change. There was a great buoyancy in the 
Liverpool cotton market, but depression in 
breadstnfis. On the Bourse, &eqtes ad-, 
vanced one-and-a*half and Italian securities' 
four per cent.'

Gen. Garibaldi, on the 3d, attacked the 
Austrians at Monte Enola(?J The Austrians 
made a strong resistance and the Italian vol
unteers finally fell back in good order. 
General Garibaldi was slightly wounded in 
the thigh. I •

The Prussian and Italian reply to the pro
posed armistice had not ÿet transpired, but 
peace is regarded as virtually concluded.

Consols closed at78%(3i78%. Bullion in 
bank had decreased £165,000. Sales of 
cotton, 200,000 bales, closing firmer and ad
vancing.

k SMIt) Sritijf itinnœt things than tbe enrichment of the few and 
the ruin of the many, as has been the rule 
heretofore throughout the whole of the Cari
boo country. The great drawback to the 
working of this creek is the want of water 
as tbe season advances ; this want has been 
to some extent provided against tbe present 
season by the introduction of the waters of 
of Stpney gulch, by means of a ditch built 
last’ fall by the Vaughn-Sweeny company. 
Notwithstanding this additiooal supply, 
fears are entertained that it. will soon be
come scarce. Tberé is at present only about 
180 inches of water running in the creek. 
There are 56 white men and 21, Chinamen 
carrying on mining operations on this creek.

,, Europe.

EXCITING FROM THE SEAT OF WAR
NteW York, July 16—Foreign news to the 

6th of July is of the highest im'portahce.
The Prussians gained a decided victory in 

Bohemia, both entire grand armies being 
engaged.

Austria offers to cede Venetia to Napo« 
leon. 1 he-latter proposes an armistice.

The gecerti belief in peace has produced 
ân‘eflfeët oh consols, which closed at 87% 
tor money: 5-20’s, 67%. Cotton %d higher

The steamship America, frotn Southamp
ton, has arrived.

Cotton reihftiàed unchanged.
Flour. Id, tower. Corn still' declining ; 6d 

lower,Ï
. Paris Bourse, July 3d, remained firm 

Rentes', 68Jf($t87o. higher than yesterday.
The war news is important. The Prussians 

in Bohemia were making victorious progress; 
^hey bad, taken Gitsohin by storm, The junc
tion of the Prussian army, under the Crown 
Prinàte, and that under Prince Charles, had 
been completely effected. The King of Prus
sia had arrived at Gitsohin. The headquar
ters of Printie Charles had been removed 
beyond Gitschin.

°f Stomach. Ileada^,. 
Arià, Indigestion. k he 
lions & Bilious AaeCtj®Uf
is the Physician’s cure ior **8
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Holloway’s Ointment*
Radical Mendacity,

Our evening cotemporaity, we find, 
lis falling into the same course of men. 
| dacity that always precedes the d®r 
fmise of a Radical sheet in this com

munity. Not satisfied with the dxtib- 
I bing its “ party ” has sustained ip the 

Reply and the Estimates, our extem
porary boldly asserts that there are 
« but two members—Dr Helmcken 
and Mr Pidwell—who do nbt -support 
the House in the enunciation of the 
right to originate and increase items 
of supply.” If this statement were 
not susceptible of refutation, its effect 
would be damaging to at least a few 
of the members. The aspersion sought 
le be cast upon the records oftetich tnièh 

as Dr Ash, Dr Powell, Captain Stamp, 
and Mr Cochràne, is unj'ipt, to say the 
least, and we submit that it is unfair 
to class them among the howling 
dervishes ” of the Radical" element,

Feverish Irritability of 
ateful cooling effects, a, . 

toe tor inlants, Children* nf,e at>d 
lor thë sickness ot Preffno„„licate 
esia is indispensable, andBil>- 
Aciduiated Lemon Syrop iormataketl
• Effervescing Saline & Aperi J* 

Prepared by ^
JEFORD <Sc CO. 
«BUSTS, LONDON, '*
irnggists and Storekeepers thr

‘JThis wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving

5560,: ,
trates andi purifies eafch tiaspe,on, its passage, and exernt , •. P 
the most wholesome influence ovér the internal dtructurêtè J ‘
1} heals by cleaneiâjg all animal fluids with whidi it copies 
in contacted thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure. l •

Gout and Rheumatism.
ITo sufferers from the racking pa 

G.ynt thisvintment wilf prove in
tation with warm watfer the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable J it seems at once to iesson in* 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling,, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease: For the aboveedm-' T 
plaints Holloway’s Oiptjneht and Pills are infallible spa* ' ....

Siptheria, Bronchi tie, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds]

■ bis claea of diseases may bq cured by well robbing"th 
Ointment, three times a day, tipbn the throat) chest sud 
back of the patiçnt. It will soon penetrate and give im- 
amdiate relief. Ih -all etagée Ar Influenza, Colda and • jr 
Bronchitis, this ,tmti»enta>ay he followed with efficiency 
and safety—irfdeeo^It has netér been known to fail, i i

t
aiuo 01 nneumatism an d 
valuable. After fomen-GROUtfB CREEK.

The news from this creek continues asen- 
ccuraging as ever. Several new strikes have 
been made during the past week, and others 
daily expected. The Heron Company, who 
have been proejKetiog so long: have struck a 
good prbspect it last id their new tunnel : 
they washed three pads ot -dirt yesterday and 
bad just $10, Withobt-' any eigti-bf bed-rock. 
The Bed Rock Fltirne company are* working 
8 ot 10 men and- Bn à king tbe beat use.'they 
can of the abundant supply of water ; a pros
pect of $6 to the pad was obtained last week 
on dome of the ground below where they are 
working. The Short Band company washed 
opt yesterday 40 ounces for 1% days work. 
Full-RIgg company washed on Saturday 3 

Vt a 4 feet set of timbers ; they 
are only getting into pay. Discovery 6on> 

two new tunnels, the 
Anoh or French com-;

Never-do-

)-:r .levOBgh 

OWWlA,]

, every|bottle and Iàbeliy, Agenttor Vaaeouver Irian/ 611

'AaKa^dÆroaD’BMA
Co,” is on

■it/:)

i & Stomachic Weakness
EPSINE.

AU Variettoi of Skill Diseases, Scrofula add 
:: s , v Scurvy.

^Tbra^Omtnwwt to*pertain cm^s tor, Rlnervorm.^cnrvy
diseases to wtiltii the Pariah rate is subject. They o*ï 

pot be treated with a safer or piore speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, ssslsitea by his celebrated Pills, 
which set bo powerfully ou tbe constitution and so puri
fy the bipod that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, pnd a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
_ *1 ! .slrii .V linjlj: ■ v ■

. I ueware of this dangerous and stealthy eomplaln 
which frcquentlycreepeupon .us byslightsqueamishnsss 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 1 
until thèlega begin to swell. Thje cause of tbe evilirnat 
be looked lor in lUe liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly By: taktrg. B6Uotoa<ÿ’6 fsmoqs Pille set 
cording to tbe printed instructions and rpbbing the Oint
ment very ettéetüely over tho pit of!the stomach and 
right side whara those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily y iCin W the combined ihfiiisnca of the Oillt- 
mentapdPih,:, v o Jfj() ‘

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation*
- - Ha loqcEi 5 d *i5yîiüû3 • ; • -

These complaints are most distressing to both body 
n nd mind, fakètibiitiddy coucealing thpm-fpçm tbe.knov*..] ' p 

d go of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for " ‘
ears (rôm f'-.lëb «ndd »4ùifktr coïûphimtii when'they might, ,>
se Holloway’s Ointsaent with jioptaut relief, and efle<5| 
heir,' c-tre-wMhoùVthe atinoyatied of explain inti their ,'L t- H

jplmBrt to anyone . - r, . *

, r : ■ t Disorders of the Sidneys; * Stoné arid Gravel. ]f 'c} -[
ArehnmediatLrÿjreiievêd^id ultimately eu ted: iftHis ! 

Ointment ^9 wcU^h.bbediwip^ a day„ into the small of 
the back, overthë tégiôml dfthe Wdneys to wkièh'it wil 
gradually peneteate and in ^most evefy ease give imme
diate relief ; triit ^erseVèrehcfd-Wilf bé hebeseary to èfléct 
a t orougheure. 1

:

.w/iisb
" “Ç3a t “«s

)BSOîJ Sc SQNt
24, Southampton Row, Ruseell 
square, London

)tLndedSto0;ekeipeerr°ta61eCh6Iniato

ounces out o

pany are busy running 
old oné. having caved, 
paoy are making over wages.
Will company have bien blasting a high ipur 
Of bed-rock tirtiich obsirneted their drift ; will 
resume washing to-day. Caroline company 
haee obt got to the bottom of the channel ; 
washed on Satnrday 3 ounces out of the 
gravel. The claims, above this point are all 
engaged in prospecting. ’
[ I ™ MOSQÜÈTO CRXÉK,'

Situated seven males' befow Edwards' Ranch. 
A company composed of five members having 
procured a grant of 1000 feet ot this creek; 
tor the purpose of .laving a bed-rock flume, 
have been .Working for nearly two mooths, 
and have laid 400 feet and made expenses 
during that time. From presèht: icdioalioOs, 
the company are satisfied that, a rich lead 
will be foundiin the bank.

California.
San Francisco, July 16—The U. S. steamer 

-'jSegfqiw, is’ provided its escort for the fleet or 
the Wëstërln tJbion' Telegrapfi Company’s 
Russian expedition now in tbe harbor, aptji 

will leave in a few days for Aloetian Islands 
and Petropaulogki

whose views they hqye successfully 
combatted. Again, oür cotèthpofrâry 
accuses us of saying that thioonly op

position to striking oat the road vottia, 
came from Mr DeCostHOB. So it did; 
but we did not mean; wfiàt ouV cothm^
porary lKhtirAtbccanv4r|gt$fér6l ÜÉi Dê* . . .
CosthdA is " the «h1y ^tà8id£î tf6 1,50; 600 sacks

House,! We are sériât¥>tcth»flw® aft!
70@75 per 100 lbs for Missions and Bayoos. 

- - Gold, on the Ï3ijh, I51J. Sterling Ex
change from 105@109%.

V. California.
San Francisco, July )17ï-nTbft funeral pf 

Princess Victoria, of the Hawaiian King
dom, was to take place- at,v Honolulu on the 
30th June.

An important s^e pf coffee waç consum
mated yesterday afternoon, th,e largest bolder 
of city stocks bnying ll-the-Ceptral Ameri
can and Manilla ih th bandé of the rtoditil 
importers, about 65,6k)6 pounds,bd tertins ntit 
made public. This ebneentration bail1 stif- 

,'fened prices : Costa Riè'a is now quoted at 
23%; Central Americin, 23; Manilla, 22%.

Arrived—Schr Milton Badger, 17 days 
from: Honolulu; U. S. steamer Saranac, four 
dàys from Puget Sound.;.I u h;

MARKETS.
Flour—Small sales, Spperfine, .84 75.

)-i j(Morson’s Patent) MOBSON’S 
KBE0S0TE,

iription of Chemicals, an<J all new 
is oarelully packed for shipment 
Name and Trade Atark on all Pre-

1 13V0033ii V

the Colony, that.he ia not : but we do 
eay that hh was the onlyoppe aiqprtg" 

the mistaken members who had the 
and consistency to réitérât^ thé 

opinions expressed bÿ thëm ifi’ thé 
House and thundered into the ears.of 
of the public through the columns of 
two journals now deftinct ; tior did ho 
sneak out of the House on the plea of 
“pressing business” to avoid the Vote 
he knew was coming on. Our cotempo
rary takes pains to inform its readers 
that the “Houéf”—meaning the Rad- 
cals, of course—have ctU down the 
Estimates $70,000 ; but he forgets to 
add that the self-same political econo- 

WITHQDT PAIN. I nRsts, in their eagerness to secure a

return at the General Election, actu
ally increased by $10,000 the amount 
demanded by the Governor from an 
overburdened country, nearly every 
cent of which Victoria would have

nade payable in London.
T. M. ml

SEAR BY, Chemist. Victoria 
fe3 ly

y r

ugs, Chemicals, &C. 

à burbidges

DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

ff Europe, ■ | vm ; ; . SUOAB CREEK.
There is a company of three mem on this 

creek who hire four Chinamen, and make 
good, wages. The same company were at 
work during the ‘wintit’ and did well.
__ ! ï80i 1 ■’ ITEMS >; ■■ -1' :

A fire in the woods, endangering the town» 
has occurred near Richfield.

Dav« and Hertelien’s brewery was slightly 
damaged by fire—caused by a defective 
stovepipe—on tbe 3d July.

Parties continue to le&ve for Canon Creek 
daily. Nothing new bas been received from 
that locality.

Conplaiot is made in the Sentinel that the 
Chinese miners evade the payment of li
censes.: ' r"

A light wagon may now be driven over the 
read from Cottonwood to William creek.

The markets are, as follows: Floor, $22 ig) 
100 lbs) bacon. 50c B>; sugar, 37c; beans.
25C; candles, 60@75e by box, 75@80 ^ lb; 
bottet. S'l; tea, $1; coffee, $1; tobacco. $2 50 
@3i eum boots. $20 ^ pair; nails, 37@40c;

$b; beef, 25@30c; veal, 30@40c; mutton, 
30@40c;,potatoes, 12Jc; milk, 75cgallon.

The Martyr of Fort Monroe.—Tbe 
efforts Of those who have been striving to 
represent that Jefferson Davis in the victim 
of crneltÿ at Fort Monroe hawe led to en
quiries and. the publication of the following 
daily bill of fare. There are thousands of 
honest people all over tbe land, it is truly said, 
who_work hard for their living, And would 
be glad to;enjbv half as good fare

Wednesday.— Breakfast— Ham and eggs, 
wheat and corn bread, butter, sugar, coffee, 
milk. Dinner—Mutton-chops, stewed oys
ters, potatoes, onions, apples, bread, butter, 
coffee.

■ ; Thursday.—Breakfast-Beef-steak, two boil» 
e4 eggs, wheat or corn bread, butter, sugar, 
milk, coffee. Dinner—Veal cutlets, panned 
oysters,, potatoes, onions, bread, coffee, 
b Friday.— 1 Brâasfast— Stewed oyster’s, 
mackerel, or fresh fish, wheat or com bread, 
coffee/.sugar, milk and butter-. .Dinner-^ 
Porb-sle|k, poached eggs, potatoes, onions 
bread, batter, coffee. ®

i Saturday.—Breakfast—Mutton-chops,two 
boiled eggs, bread; hotter, milk, sugar,coffee» 

"Dinner—stewed oysters, potatoes, onions, 
bfead; butter, coffee. r ,

J
t;E jTBAOI

FURTHER PARTICULARS P*i;D lit•f.SII
A. -Gitsohin telegram of July 2d; Mattes 

lhat 100,"000 Austrian, prisoners have been 
made by the Prussians since June 26tb, and 
that 20,000 Austrians have been killed and 
wounded. The'Austrian army retired to a 
strbng position between Josepbstadt and 
Kœniggratz. The fighting in the past three 
days extended oyqr a greater line than on 
the 27th, The Prussians, though suffering 
heavily, are in excellent spirits. The Ans» 
trian corps under Gen. Goblentz, was com
pletely broken np ; besides innumerable 
prisoners, 30 gnns, 5 colors and 2 standard?, 
belonging to tbe corps of General Goblentz, 
fell into the hands of the Prussian trbops.

The London Times city article of Thurs 
day evening, Jnly 5th, says the rapid pro
gress of the Prussian army, created an im 
pression in Change that there is now a possis 
bility of negotiations for peace.

The Times of July 4th says : Horrible as 
tbe carnage has been, it must be looked upon 
as a mere prelude to a pitched battle now 
unavoidable, in which a quarter of a million 
of men will probably be engaged on either 
side.

m (Both the Ointment and Fills should be used in the f ol ; 
owing cases •—
Bad Legs 
Ba.l Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions’
BiteofMOBCuetos 

and Sand Files, .Gout, : ,T 
Ooso-bay, Glandular **
rt:ego-footj > ju tug»,
Uhi'lblains, .Lumbago,
Chapped Hands, Piles,
Corns, (Soft) Rheumatism, #

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY . j 
i44 Strand, (near -Teraple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
tho civilized world part tie following prices ; Is l>6d,
2s 9d,4s 6d,lls,22g, gnd 33s each Pot.

*** There Is aconbidbrahliesaving by taking thelarger 
size

N*B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatinn t in every 
Isorder ar#* affixed to each Box. wi6-lyeow

3T.
CafleerÉ, " 
Ooq‘jr*cted. and 

Stiff Joints, 
oiephantiasis, 
Fistulas j

ScsMsJ^EW
:

SÜMSi r
SOre-Heads, 
Tumours,; . 
Ulcers,,
Wounds
Tars»

..

atent Medicines, Surgieaj Jnatru 
every description bl Medical Sun
stcomplete list ever published, and 
Idctery month FBESOVALL 
pon application.
est fluotuatious ol the market are 
Pis List is invaluable to'Chemists 
[keepers,and Surareons. fa27

Cariboo Mining Intelligence,

(From the Sentinel.)

WILLIAMS CREEK

Nearly all the claims on this creek, with 
the exception, perhaps, of those awaiting the 
completion of the bed rock drain, arte now at 
work and yeldiog more or Jess gold. The 
Bard ley Nicholson co’y, are doing well. 
They washed op ori Friday last, 2ff ezs for 
that day's work. Forward co’y, 4 men at 
work, making from $12 tp $15 a day to tbe 
hand. McLaren co’y are making over, an 

day to the hand. Thé 'Wileott, 
Brouse, Tennessee, Dotcff KiHj .Old, Bailey 
and Steadman coy’s, having got their drain 
flume completed, have just commenced to 
ground sluice; the flume is 1250 leet iti 
length, and answers well for carrying off 
their tailings. Between Richfield and the 
canyon, the Tyack, Stietz, Gallagher, Forest 
Htl', Tontine, San Francisco and old Cun
ningham co’yst are steadily at work ground 
sluicing and hydraulicing, apd will continue 
the same until the water begins to fail, when 
they will continence to wash up. The old 
Burns.'1 uooel co’y, are still washing with 
their hydraulic; they are into the hill now 
about 10Ô feet afod begin"'ib see gold in tbe 
dirt: will not wash tip till wafer gets scarce. 
Foster Campbell co’y, having finished their 
wheel and gearing, started washing last week; 
Davis and Autfork dd'ys, washed up to 5th 
iost, the day on which the last at.the disput
ed ground was worked out, 1610% ounces. 
Watson co’y,1 having finished their wheel atid. 
gearing, started1 washing last eight. Mower 
eû’y started washing on Saturday; good 
prospects were found while taking up the; 
drklâ? Lillooet eo'y, fixing up hoisting gear; 
will be ready to wash ;to-morrpff They got 
a channel 12 feet deepet than the bed rock 
draia wbiph prospects well; washed up 9 
ozs put of a small pit in this channel "the 
other day. Never Sweat co’y; i# paying $20 
a day to the fraud: - Ttee-Gaiedonia—co’y, lor 
greater part lpet w^k, were, only-yaking 
abpiat expenses, on Saturday they Started a 

drift on top of a former' one and find 
good prospècfs; they picked up a piece which 
was béing thrown out among thé headings 
weighing 2} ok.1 California co’y, on Sunday 
morning, got 9 oz. to a pan of dirt 6 feet from 
bed rock; washed up 52 uz, - for week 98, oz 
Cameron co’y washed up on Saturday, 78jjg 
oz; for week of 6 days, 228 oz. Forest Rose 
co’y, got a prospect on Saturday, of 2 oz to 
the pan, in gravel 4 feet from bed rock; 
washed up yesterday morning 66 oz;-for week 
121 oz; Prairfe Flower co’y, are makiog 
about 100 oz a week. Dead Broke co’y 
washed up for last week, about 80 oz. Raby 
co’y for week before last, declared a dividend 
of $200 to the share; washed up for last 
wêeek, about 150 oz. This co’y are about to 
flume the creek the whole length ol their 
cluitn, 500ft, in order to work their open cut 
from tbe surface. The flume will be 10ft 
wide'by 3ft in depth; they will commence 
'«tripping totoay. Adams co’y are taking out 
good pay.

)
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EO EIDON.
•■VM bar’ll1

PATENT, March 1st, 1862
«AHR(EI.’S 'tiNVlilfiftlOIV

ring Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
is, entirely dispensing with the 
s, or metallic fastenings, and eepe 
for those long resident to warm

Caution to the Public.ounce a

use
TVrOTICE 18 HEREÙY GIVEN TO
Xl the public, to warn then; against negotiating a Pro
missory Note dated VictôYia, in the month of April or 
May, 1865, for the sum of obe hundred and fifty, dollars 
($150) made by the undersigned iu favor of J.obn Clark 
and payable when the Schooner Fliza Downs arrives at 
Port AngeloB, W. T., ad no conbideration has ever been 
received for said note.

had to pay ; and he attempted to get 
out of the uncomfortable dilemma by
asserting that the votes were struck 
out of the Bills of Supply because the 
country could not afford to pay them !
Was the Colony any better prepared 
to shoulder the burden1 six nionths figo
th^ now?: Did not Ihte name poverty ~ ^ ^ Ju)y l0th._The NbVaj

» ex'8^ then as new ? Afitf Why did ^cotia brings dates via Londonderry of tbe 
the writer in our Cotempqj^fy .Vote for 6th. A great battle took place on the 3d, 
expenditure then that he declares the near Sudoa, resulting in 4he Prussians ob- 
Colony is too poor to meet now ? The laining a great and complete victory. The 
truth is, the Radicals—of which our Wttle lasted 12 hours, tbe Austrians being 
cotemporary is the mouthpiece—were «0(nmanded Gen- Benedek and tbe Pros-

bills They see tbeir error plsmly Mooeg.«r.ti eld, until 10e.m, the belli, 
now, bat do not possess the mât};--Was favorable to the Austrians, after that 
liness to own it. They would rather hour, the advantage was with the Prussians, 
beat around the bush add Attribute Ai;,2p-m^ aftef an obstinate defence,1 the 
their defeat to any other cause but Prussians carried by storm the strong poei- 
the right one. Our cotemporary says tibn pf thq Austrians, after which the Aus^
we celled Ihe Reply, as drafted by Dr *"*"■ •*»
DMreon, «tresB;" So ye .ere,» fall „„«it

“■ «sgi»*. *,*• w »» SZ
appears to have thought so, too, for on road beio etrewed with baggage which 
the. following day-hei summoned the they threw away. The number killed and 
Conservative members to a caucus wounded on both sides was great, bat owing 
to have a little common sense breathed to tbe extent of the battle, it bas not yet been

ascertained. The Prussians claim to have

, JAMES DAI OAHDNO. 
Port Angelos, W. T., July 5,1866. jyl8-lm w

Diploma 1816.
fbbbt, Cavenish Squarb, and 
the Railway Bi idge, Ludgatb 

DON.

BRISTOL’S rr>
«M 1

Sarsaparilla)ol : 134, Duke street, 
oh am: 65, New Street. 
ixtrunity oi the globe, by forward 
leto the condition of their months, 
ire ol One Guinea, will receive by 
ch Will enable them: to take an 
he mouth, so as to enable Messrs 
sither a partial or complete set ot
3ELEBRAT lijD ODONTÀLGIQÜE, 
dpreaerving; the Jeeth. 10^ ,6d. and 
Patent While Enamel !or’stopping 
granted never to ohangqoeJor, 6s. 
packet; and the Gnttarerchala

Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
the numerous advantage* obtain- 
ented method, may be had of their 
be tarnished direct on receipt ot 
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IN LARGE BOTTLES.
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THE(BBT REMEDY 
i INDIGESTION, *0.

OF. THE l
if •t." ■' -M ■* (1DOÎ) ... . . -■ .... ,,

Is partiçularly recomn^ended for use during

SPRING AN!) SUMMER,General McClellan has given it as his 
opinion that in a war between Prussia and 
Austria, Prussia must go the wall, and, adds 
a London writer, ’• he knows what.fighting is, 
and who look like fighters.”

----- ——»-*—>• «------------

new
11%, i

w hen'the blood is thfck, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered 'unhealth) by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the Winter piouths. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should bè used daily as

-----

MILE PILLS -A, IDIET.' zd^xistk:
by all who are’sick; or who wish to'prevent sickness< I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for gtly reeommended ae q aimplebu* 

tedy for Indigestion. They seta* 
rand gentle apetoenb;VAnfcrmild >° 
; safe under any ciraumafances ; 
f persona can now heir toitimony
erivedfrot* their use.;
» at Is ".Xd.,2a.9d.,and lle.eacb, 
mggieta and Storekeeper in all

0 be made

CHEAP FARE !into it. THE PERMANENT CUREcaptured up to the evening of the 4th, 14,000 
wounded and prisoners, 116 cannon and 
several flags. Three Austrian Archdukes 
are reported wounded. Prince Lichtenstein 
and Prince Mudisoara are prisoners. The 
Austrian Marshal, Von-Goblentz, arrived at 
the Prnsstan headquarters at Horsewitz, on 
the everting of the 4th, with a flag of truce- 

The Paris Moniteur of the 5th, makes the 
following abnouLcement: An important 
event has just occurred. After having maid- 
tamed the honor of his army in Italy, the 
Emperor of Austria, concurring in the ideas 
expressed in the Emperor Napoleon’s letter 
of June 11th to his Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, cedes Venetia to France and accepts 
his mediation for the conclusion of peace. 
The Emperor hastened to respond to the 
summons and immediately communicated 
with the Kings of Prussia and Italy in order 
to obtain an armistice.

OF TBS r

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CAS&f§g (Slcrtrit Srlcjjraplt OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,Barnard’s Stages.SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-payfibiehy -London

rr, .de?3 1»* And every ind ot^ScroiulouB and; Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and,reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and*, Neuralgic Affections,Nprg 

vous anti General Debility of the System. loss of 
Appetite. T aDgonr, Dizkiness, and all Affec 

tiuns of the ✓Liver, Fevyr and Ague,
Bilious Eevprs, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague dnd dâriûdtcè.
It is''guaranteed to' be the 

Purest and Most Powerful Proparation

Eastern States
New York, July 13.—The Post’s money 

article" pays there is leas doing in Government 
stocks and securities were a shade lower. 
Tbe loan market was easy and cotton dull 
and unchanged. ,Flour, 10@15e lower.

Only one case of cholera repotted in the 
city, one in Brooklyn reported

The Atlantic Mail Steamship Company 
have decided to increase their capital stock 
from $4,000,000 to $8,000,000.

Washington, July 13th.—The Senate 
passed a joint resolution, giving the right of 
way to the Union Pacific Railroad through 
military reservations.

i Another caucus ot Union members will be 
held on Saturday evening.

In the House, Morrill reported a bill to 
protect the revenue which embraces tbe ad
ministrative sections of the late tariff bill 
and an increased duty on cigars and spirits.

tV ORDER TO (JIVE PARTIES WISHX ing to try the
!l>

* SAUCES, JAAtS.Sc

rBOM ADULTERATION,!]

ABXAOXWE1!»

YORS TÛ THE QUEEN
SQUARE, LONDON.
'■ S BLACKWELt’S
i*** Manufacturée aŸé'ôbtamaMe 
respectable ProvirioA Dealer 

Iti the World.

NEW DIGGINGS
—ON—L0WHEE CREEK.

This creek, which three years ago 
considered but little inferior to Williams in 
thé richness of its golden deposits, has lost a 
good deal of its former renown ; yet, though 
there are none of those big strikes that were 
common in times past, there is still a consid
erable quantity ot gold being taken out from 
ene end of the creek to the other, and not a 
few Of the claims bid fair to rival in richness 
the favorite claims of 1863 4. It is true 
there are not so many men at work as there 
was then, but there are certainly more who 
are realizing a steady remuneration for their

So far as

was

CANON CREEK «EMISE Bosoms SABSAPAKim
And is the onlj . ,

TRUE AND: RELIABLE CURE FOR SYP \ 
Even -in its worst forms.

It IS the very best medicine for the cure of all diseafiv 
isihg fhom à vitiàted or impure state of the blood.
The affiicteu maÿ> reef assured that there is not the 

least PApnCLF OF AilN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous sub s (..nee in this itiodicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be adminis ered to persons in tr.e ver 
weaken stapes of sizkness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard a gains 
- ounterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman &
. bmp is upon-the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
. Ho*tetter. Smith & Dean, :

npvl d&wly Agents, San Francisco]

An opportuuity to do so w.itb.as little loss of time and at 
as small an expense (consistent with comfort) as possible 
BARNARD’S STAGES vt>ll carry Fassengprs-

From Tale to Soda Creek for $40, or 
to Qiiesnelle for $48. Passengers 
must leave Victoria on the Friday’s 
Steamer-

These Stages lay over at convenient places at night fo 
rest, and never ta 1 to connect with the Steamers.

Fare to Savona’s, $25

tld See thtft they toe supplied with
1 goods and that interior articles 
IJortbem; Mi ivT OUJ
hMpBl?tm^ne^^’bo^dkto

ITISRSHIBK SAUCE, end ere 
«v«r de*orIptlbn: of Oilmen » 

teet quality. fe26-ly

PEACE VIRTUALLY CONCLUDED.
labor fhbo during any former year.
We are aware, there iB not a man on the 
creek who ia making less than wages, which 
is undoubtedly a more satisfactory state of

Europe.
The following is additional by the steamer 

Nova Scotia: The Times of the 6th, says Vi 3. BARNARD.jy!2 lmd&w
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gings can immediately be given to several CRAiavLowra School—The pnbHe exam- whatever; he Jibs no reply whatever towards"

♦ hundred men, and once establish that fact, in«H»n .t ih« hv,v «1». a single Episcopalian in South Africa who
sKyœtnsssss s xm&zsrjr ‘if

sides, show the country to be anriferous, and; P* m- Amongst the visitors present weft Oo the other hand, It ie eqaaU^jfaWÊfllut 
— _ morèover, thàt this auriferous character is the Rev Mr Woods, Rev MiGribbell, Rev the Christians in South Africa wSgKïitberto

. sîyaBsse3jâ,s$25s sasfs&ssœ

We publish m fait the interesting try. But without water, we cannot but be hereof the Board of Education, Oapt Porcher, but voluntary Church, and, if nbey please,
report of the Colonial Secretary and sensible that this wealth may remain for « N, and Dr Oçmrie, R N ; Mr Jessup, Mr may take Bishop Gray for their Bishop, and

■ Surveyor General with reward to thU ^0ai? u°,.eyelopad> and that Leech River Mackenzie, and quite a large number of give him any other clergymen associated
ourvejpr trouerai with regard to this itself will but afford a httdly earned subsist- parents. The examination as a whole was with him ihe power to frame a creed, and

of Mr. Eob’t Al| «h.t a. StiMiâSeigSà r

whole work can be completed to graphy, showed the greatest proMency; assume this position and these powers de-
•2*2* toiT0’ dT°k tr <^ssxs^srasi
»*dy..Flat for, $1000 more. The hills employment and labor ie comparatively Prwe.were awarded to the following pupils : rights on them by the Christains-who agree
which COuld be washed with water cbeap- m Chas Bayley, A McKenzie, A Bayley, J to form the new society. The old organiza-

fSimedt imiu M°i' 11 vnvTKrh. Biddle, J Greig, W A B McKenzie, H tion is gone, and evero .right which , was
( gned) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG, Stewart. R McKenzie J KeHv J Brown derived fl7m u ! and no ecclesiastical officer
ru- .. ' : Ootasjalàgremry. w Cnii. J ' t • '«/‘d .* of any age since the Apostles nae ever pos^-
(Signed) m B. W. REARSE, w ««wland, Jesse Brown, W Veitch and geesed Ac right to be the sole found# add

Acting Surveyor General. TbokHiflin, for general’ good conduct. A creator of an organized church. It is ofrsun-
b»c^unwuewAà ?.: gaiaffigs

.. Saturday j. July 21. [part in the examination, and Mr J ssnp, ^tiSfjwtot

T i ... when the proceedings terminated. atit of all tbe Chdstiaoe.wbo beloogitOj. eaçb
In order to.confine yesterday’s report of _ :—““— respectively, men possessing. the personal

the examination of‘the scholars ai the above r- - E PlST01, OAsB>AThe: ebafgae ;agaiaet çfeality of being bishops add ordained jolërgÿ-' ‘ * 
popular place of instruction within moderate LJone and Selme'. ali“ “the Bottle,” men. are absolutely nothi^ àdrfe ïhiirprivate 
Lod,, „ "S W'««r W, bmbbM, ,h. UHh- ■*** M

upon the.performances or to Speak of rSeJjfl*. ir*e®®t «ODeüemigt the evidence against 
dividual 'merits of any -of the pupils. We ^thdrof tbe>partiéenîeoffioient t»,y convict., 
now purpose saying something '■of‘WHafHr# Bingiion'lbehaff of iLj®Oe,a^ed;for «0 | _
saw heard and noted dnripg the'; tithe that' to obtain theS15.'paid by, Lyons to r ; Jute 21.
we had the good fortune to be present,iv. . ^ut Mr Pembertoh said he had no There has been uo; change in foe state of trade

The arrangements'made for the exhibition. Jarl8d,0tl0n» 08 the parties were out of Court, during the week. Jobbing rates may be quoted a* 
and for the accommodation of W pnbnoj - Large Cherries.—fiTtiie window of Mr W^l3!Le w- . 
were the same as the year before, but the Andrew W. Piper’s cotifectiàîmry, were ex. 87Io@S8 00 ; Saperflne’ WH
demand for seats was so great tfiat many hibited yesterday-si boxVJot the largest and OATMBAL-9@9jc *r ft puSk ' ‘ ,WHARP‘STRLBTj............ VIOTOBIa

ladies left, unable to obtain sitting room. finest dherries we hive ever seen or tasted in. BUCKWHEAT—7do r * ^ ‘ ” Aotmkafar ti, _ , .n
The platform was hnpg ronod with white any eonhtrji - w%Te from Mr Lester’s RYB FLOUB-7ffl7®o do Agents and Colonial Assu-

deoked with twigs of evergreen and a red .garden, on Vancouver street, and eclipse in BBAH^^r^“2 », ,aok: Bayo, - ^ P°' W*

curtain was drawn at the coaolusion of each flavor and Size th# largest and best from anfJ‘n.k^- WXcdo _ . Agents tot the Union Insurance Co aperformance. Oo .be pl.lform t.o O.lifbml.Omgop. . ****“,.£ *.

Oaotioo^^o ore ^girân tô" ond.reteod
Ibomoat oooepleooae^baia, o pletora jo o’ J*1«J» »f Tbor,4,,pight,... ool oeoré. fSSfîowflIKigjrd.,. ' WfiSUing made ERST !

teHE^LTWsmNO

Leighton and^Huston, and a host of fancy tf^ It is believed, that Governor Kennedy bacOiTaÏd ul^S-Prime, 23®2So m *-' ' ‘ Glycerine Soajg> Powder.” 
and.ornamental work,.givfng evidence of the will shortly pardon James Brown, who was ordinary do, 16o @20c do in lots toaSt,.,.) ^ ir* , AClergyman’eWe says, “one hall of Soap.a 
skill and industry of the girls. sentenced to tww-jea,s’imprisonment with df Jo** I -, i oi time> “d three

The early part of the day was occupied hsjd lator, for p«ti«pa#g i8 the. Occidental AOOO.«S;
most yrn the exaftinatipn of the juveniles, Saloon row. < .h,: ^oU^nteforV^oonverisi^.
who displayed gr^at proficiency r and carifel,. H. B. Go's CoxMiœiON-i)r Tolmie bas “°J aoilhr<l ‘ - ':.M«5fSK8.Ainoir, GREEN i BHODES
training in reading, arithmetic, gpogra. jq Oregon for the purpose of attending
phy, music, and other branches of their; the sitting of,the Obmmiisipb appointed td PTOBT SOUND;SHIPPING, tt SAÜCEi^tBA AM® PEBBIIÏ’S 
education. The voeaL Md - iMnimén- take eg,depoe in tbp patter of thè Hudson . ‘ ‘ ~ Worce^tAt^hire Sauce.

^^Nf^^yebmpknytsoiaimsb. , /, f ,ennyJRÆ W ” V^ « fl i ^
varne Huston, Eliza Todd, Sarah Gar-, L_-> ' ’ ■ ■■ 1 .v'uu—rr^»„ ~ Joeie McNèar; tos»n vranciaco, - o Bflioo 1 .i^nbOKourronJo:*jr v,.l T,. bztbaotoi albttbdicer, MatbiWe Deslatre,- Mary Darham, ^ÏHE STEA«^^m(yji.Uot leave vlbabsd. : . \ ' teôri*. ,

■ Emifj Heodeteon, Mm, Molpre., : Bmtb. *• T J b
Government House, 1 Mayer,, Teresa Lichtenstein and 'Marfhii Lan. 10g, •which trill make hérdttehete between 1 —p—————»■»»— i, i  I Td iris Brother at !

6 ' Victoria, 20th July, 1866. ) meister were very praiseworthy, and one or and ^ P- ”• ' ; f ‘ ’ «httminn • IwtvlHevwv* f^f- ffctfMattsi* Iggg Wearo. 1U,, is,
‘^member, two dialogues were also cleverly given by For ^r Surveying steamer - ^ 8 - 8 -da^et. Jg

i! t » • Rachel Manceat, Ella Brodrick and others, Bpaver,. Lient Corairidnder Pender, will port or victoria, vanoouvbb island rv»t viaonsv •
~ * ^ —- - »—

JLe^ielatire ABBremblv, ibe copy of a joint ÎS5HS? wh®Q the afternoon performances Ohailoite Island. TERM) wheleeome
report of the Colonial Secretary and Acting commenced. In the various branches of Set r^-The case of Whear o Tnr^nn„fi N Sauce that is made.,
Surveyor General, and I would recommend History, Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic < n goose, stmr Alexandra,Swanson, n Westminster
that means should be placed at my disposal Mrtholovt Rnian»«nH A.t,nnnm. ... for wages, was called in the Police Court schrciancey,Robinson,p Angeles<m|b.Pmm..«lo..(.!>.o,k, .bib IP,„1 "’“drew™ /Z ÙtZZ Jl ,1 ««-*» *"* » U«P»U« b.d KS^KiMSShSIS
.»«d„, .eld re..,.g,.., ,.b„. i.|jrz

I have the honor to be, &c., at fault, the result of careful study. The The “Evelyn Wood’s’’ Caboo.—The cargo sohr airp^tee’, -pri^N. w*c«u^ v. i
A. E. KENNEDY, Governor. practical application and 'solution of arith- of this Vessel will be landed to-day from jLVi^tù?Pi”^todî,pAngeie,

lilt , Victoria, V. I. July |d 1866. metical rules and problems cannot be lighters on Mr Brodriok’a wharf, where febn- • iSvaoTsS^Hmtiuu n.i-nl..ji.i w
Sir ;—np accordance with your Excel- crqmmtd into the beads- of any eebolars, they signées may obtain their goods. ~ stmr Emi> Harris, Fratn, Nsnairéo B”a m°

s r •* ***** s ™», ^s^rssc-:Ijeech River relative to the ditch that was tne,r etndtes, some of the girls really evinced states that this steamer arrived at Portlandf „ „ ' . ; t^KAMD-
grojectedJ>rIhh purh08çapf brm|ittg jq yter surprising,proficiency. We we^^lsp, much on Thursdav afternoon. 7’^ ? ; sSJind«^R23é^ÏÏ25 J'111™", ^Franci,c0
from the North Forks of that river, and the plèaeed with the advances made - in their A—__________ , sip Northern Ught, Deigardno,pAngeles

»reoeb stndièsV Several smart dialogues •: >»-Tbe annual pio-nio.of ^ Pr^byte. ^  ̂
p$iB «iutoSWS^2,%; and dra^og room play, were given'between :**'**&*}School will tab. place on Fti, som,4 X -du\
foiattterprito i* earijr part W Jhfo «be examinations, one of them «The Seasona'y ..J*W bBXt- , ‘‘ pnAnge&'U,Ch’ p A?geIes

WXIfiSISH»' re" ^ ^ M0Ti ’ ^The' Sierra Navadi‘ M s»n ^ - '
tai, it isf-ofne praetieslhse for Qaade «eking the leading part. The “Pussy” Frahoisco on Thursday morning. ‘ sipLon«a,flatter, Saanich.' , ,,

dialogue, in which the chief paris Were taken ‘ ;> , , —- ‘ ^
g done it it, the nndeHaking may be by the Misses Liechtenstein, Marks and Lan» ! l@^^a*àiian sugar has slightly declined JulT 21~Sclir Msw^vg^gafflia^apateio

L. meisjer, afforded much amusement. The pt #pn Francisco. Jl ! ■ <• > A> ,u. ,|
SaS^JStfSUK !,“,d.*•«?ee"''r:

gradiog( aod clearing. The work j til 1 to be ^^a^ooof 1 Tears on thé Diadem,” in which Colonial Bislibprics
completed consists of about 4,000 feet of Miss C. McQoade, as the Queen, displayed [to the editor of the London spectator]
floSMAg. »°d about a mile of ditching. This considerable pathos and powers of elocution. , j May 21,’I860.

Wat6lf 10 l^6 She was ably seconded by1 the'Misses Galley, * Sir:-*-As the judgment of ,ibe Gommitle
cogence the nUliStion onhe°wa?er The Wa,kinB’ Murphy, Maÿer, Lauméister and 

work can afterwards be continued to Kenoe- othera- In the musical department the Misses
es8afv“'wbWwafoe*mbe 00Deidered ].neB' Litol^tenstein carried off the palm, their voea, you allow me to say a few words respecting 
essary, whenever the means are realized, and instrumental duets add solo performances them? , 8
mentioned wTe^hmato a* *3 500 &and t’he bein^ l°”dly applauded. The Misses Me- That judgment has decided that the Queen

tbe^eDort of Mr J1'""'"'’/ ^*“d «P?» "d «..loo ol.o received load op. p0„L legi.iodre oreenblie, iïél "eïe«
uLHfT,^‘?8K En61DeBr w.bo Plau8e for their several very able perform» has the decision oo the episcopal societies, 

formrLn ga.hèrednpo^the spot^nd^Uhough *?*’ Oo® Pleaeing feature in the ex hi hi- jhe churches which haaeAeen thus founded
subject to correction"upon the consideration tion was the song of*",My Mother Dear,” 1,°^VaJt all or»n7zat^for“the o^te J 
of better information, is we think pretty rendered in chorus by a host of juveniles to th«u noa«Aan«H.fa nnw rmnnnn«L 00
^csrtj&fftstrati *pl,ro »■ ">•*-.• Sissïïïsca

foken at-a low figure. fo?’wed d5i not think °f Qovernor Kennedy and family, the little is no authority rrom which any social power 
that any difficulty would arise in finding a 0068 a,*° umted in lhe oborus of the National *8 derl’ed; lbe bishops and clergy 
suitable person willing to incur thé trifling Anthem, which had a most pleasing effect. ‘iîf Bstaii“8i(, purej7

.iooob^rê oo,, fo, “bf'rompS.o of S , ’ ”” b*‘ »' "™ •bo, bore o„o„«l, lo rb. bo.lof of re..,

ditch, would eoable miciog to be carried on, g,r's- good 88 theJ we\0:tD intonation or elo- Episoopahan.. a personal and inherent 
and thereby a large demtod for lumber would outionary powers, could approach the elder qnal ty- They are „en qualified to ordain 
be created, which the contractor would prao- M,s? “oQuade, whoee efforts were loudly and to administer rites. But this quality 
tioally have the monopoly of supplying. aPPIaud#d «bronghout. no prgamzed poeit'OD, no

We cannot express to your Excellency in " ® a °Jity to rpol or declare doctrine,
too strong terms, how impressed we are with Colleqiati School. - The Collegiate “Znûrerlho?- ^ J ■0BPae,.ty t0 
the importance of this work of constructing School building will be enlarged by the ad» pj0 hishon m «nnh ™n m!!»"0*1 ° "h'-l
xsaftSKrrr "t-s1*oo ,s **«*>.»****«>'£+*%

tivefy, as may seem tb7meani, wf îhink'tto Jfe fireh “lUsmre WhlCh h“ b®e" m0vedt0 Sthoat a bisho?^’ The Bishon “Vc”^

'find attained by their employment would be * CbWOh Be8arye- - ÎÎSÏÏ* “ ' i"ï°Ç; „,T. B?hop,tof..Cape
at once to open up such a field of industry Road Wore.—Tenders will be received wards the former members of the”Gape Town
S Ærî^oSSvTaaï'K1#® -antil M°nday neXt'by Mr Pidwell> Road Church, for that Cherch was dissolved when 

If water be bright iu to test and Commissioner, for reforming Douglas street to have bad no founder It
. he benches On Leech River, w.e firmly from Pembroke étreet to the bridge, and for ^h, ,»‘h°P J pe,rf°r»8

beM ve that employment in fair paÿfhg dig?» ^repair of portion, of Saanioh roadt

fjftWS* Xr,* '-'7,

WtMy Srife| #ahnM
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, July 24, 1866.

BIMMEL’8
i )

UNRIVALSD

jPERFUMERY
Hptt’ jd? vd"Warranted to retain its exaelient qnallt In any climat, 

BUDHI/B^piMT VDTKGAB, to sipergede E

BIMMQ’S JOCOT CLITB. Frangtpanne.&c, 
Min|jmS^TOnra™,I>e, Windaoranl 

BnBBBUBMte JÜIOB and Qlyeertne tor beautifying 
AlMMHVS^KRfdH* VAPORIZÇR.Perfome ïount, 
RIMMRL^SBOOK Oï>ïRTOMKS, with 250 lUaetrathni

Sold by'all Perfu ry Vendors In the
®Im,bel, Petfiimer t B R. H.the Prlncem Wale» 

1 w2° HeFent Street, and 84 Corw *

1 j.i:!. J.; ttt —mrri-------- ■
j DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
»7, ’klaH fldLBOBH, I0HD0H

For aflording nourishment and durability yij ’ - fcWUier.ttAbuKU Uarl,tiied. T
Sold by ali «rat Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies.
- — , ' ' ■ ’ ‘ " ’ U! J'f * " . 4.
lf* Betti# find TinsflfMn<it.iand Is. 6d. each. 

l*0 -iffFXfi"*] .eJAoases

—1 wigg#M ^ . —
Low© Brothers,
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Mil'd
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WbitA GE 
^ppi/husHEïPji' at

world

oon<$ttet6djr irom the - N orth Fork# 
by cleans of this ditch Üre knovPn to 

be auriferous, and the few men who 
g“ the river awaifc the preset 

cation of the work witU impatienee. 
The partially pahdejaat year

by private enterpriser but was aban» 
donçd for want of funds. It is true 
that^tho mining season is already half 
over^&bd that His Excellency’s pro» 
position comes rather late in the day, 
but if, as the miners assert, the com
pletion of the <3fïlcK" will ènaéle them 
to .work at all seasons of the year,'1 
the -interests of the country impera- 
lively demand that the work should 
be eemmenoed immediately, and the 
onljneâect of laying it over,tihtil

by :

■I mi
remain on

....'
to th

in fatable
i*R fa . OFFICE—Ooloiîrnt Bonding, a 
* v^^.adjoimog Banker Bri||

If’S Ï . Heannde:* .tie. '
F:; l^flbEa

i jMm&a&g......... •..

11
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do î;:"- 
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hi BONAMYjBBtBE,, t f;>

• r. ^.»Â3ÎD fifty

COMMERCIAL. .....

tIT
next

y par will, be to. starve out every man 
imwT.ou7the river, and compel him to 
seek some other more remunerative field 
of operation. The amount asked is 
smatiy and will not be much felt. If 
it oannpt be made immediately avail» 
able-from any other source, there will 
be a* sum of $7000 or $8000 saved from 
the mail steamship subsidy—th# con
tract with the Navigation Company 
being otily for the completion of the 
year for which the Labouchere was 
subsidized—and the surplus might be 
very properly applied in the comple. 
tion of an undertaking that may give 
employment to several hundred men, 
and prove of lasting benefit to the 
taxpayers of this city.
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A Double SI’ êiàr

! writer in the Tele 
day Syblishes two ant 
of w drus to prove to hi 
tl^^t to that of 1 
arqi'r-0ji2jrs a secont 
tion1—that the position 

CHt^s bavé assnn

m
m
ffWl

j-
v,

!

kqqping *$th the rul 
mdraiity and the- pr 
Corisiitution. - -To m 

‘ stronger than the arj 
daces can do, onr coten 
log wittr a ^eat; floqris 

no one in : the-Cel

on "

l

yTriUOu^LitF
<G'r -Leech River Ditch.

Thq following Metope g#d; accompanying 
. Report w#ro sent down to the Legislative 

Assembly yesterday :
Vancouver Island " ' """ - ' —

■VJÜ
/

te

a tmpim
“ Nb oolonial ijawÿ passe 

currence of or assented to 
of any Colony, or to be hen 
assented to, shall be or be 
been void or inoperative 
any instructions with référé 
the subject thereof which 
given to such Governor 1 
Her Mejesty, by any instr 
the Letters Patent or instil 
sued Governor to concur in 
sent to laws for the peace, 
government of such Cole 
such instructions may be r< 
Letters Patent or last-men

Every Colonial Legislate 
be deemed at all times t 
power within its jurisdict 
Courts of Judicature, and i 
constitute the same, and al 
tion thereof, and to make 
administration of justice th 
representative Legislature 
to .the Colony under its j 
and be deemed at all times 
power to make la ws respect 
tiOn, powers, and procédai 
LAXDBE ; provided that sucl 
been passed in such manne 
from time to time be requir 
Parliament, Letters Patent 
ci I, or Colonial Law for tt 
force in-the said Colony.’’ 
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Cautlon.
H Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spnrion imi 
tion* of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L.aP. having discovered 

eign Markets have béen enpplied with Setrsiotrslvt 
TATIOH8, the labels closely resemble those oi th< 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more nstances tht 
names oi l. »P. voaenn.

L.a P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manniaoture er vendeu.on imitations and have inf 
trooted their correspondents in the various par 
oi the wprid to .advise them oi anyintringemeit 
O their rights. w ^

| Ask for Lea and Perrins1 Saace.
••«Sold Wholesale an# for Export by the Prl 

prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Bliekwell.
: Messrs- Barclay and Bona, London ; ete., eto. ; « ni 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly
■j. ' JanioB, Green & Rhodes,

ryw - Agents for VICTORIA V:I.
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. A LL PÜX, #OMlTlNR AND DISTRESS 

ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderlnl Sxdativk Akodtnb and Abtispas

CONSIGNEES :.o j , . >, ,

Chemist). The medical testimony bi civil,-hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronoimoesit 
ihvaldablb It relieves pain or any kind, tbothee 
the restlessness oi fever, :and imparts the mos|r#, 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving anÿ b 
he unpleasant effects of opium,
Earl Bussell has graciously iavored J. T.Daven

port with the lollowtng extract ol a despatch iront-;. 
Mr. Webb, H. B M’s Consul at Manilla, dated 
Sept. 17, 1864:—“ The remedy most efflca.eious in its 
eitoote (in Epidemic Oholeraf has been found to be 
Chlorodtnb, and with a suntll quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke l have saved eèveral live».” Earl 
Russell communicated to the College ol JPhyeicinn», 
that he bad received a despatch from Her Maiesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera bad- 
been raging tearfully, and that the only remedy ol 
any service was Chlobodyhx.—See “ Lancet,” 
December 81, lb64.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M D.,Hon.F.B.C-8 • 
England, iormeriy Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am mort perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
doses completely cured me oi Diarrhoea.”

renders with becoming 
ties the question of th< 
Assembly to “ amend 
tion ” (meaning the Got 
Colony') in any way it 
and upsets all Letters 
strnctions that the Gov< 
hold or that he may ht 
the Queen. But let onr i 
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13 hd cattle. 20 sheep. fj r

DIED.

nC, Xa
Arthur and Mrs F. Williams, Esquimau.

Frit-nds are invited to attend the funeral, from the 
residence of MTrF. Williams, Esquimalt, to-day,at 10 a m 
or from Christ Church, Victoria at 10:46 a. m. 1 •one

Caution to the Public.
are re* 

private and 
o doubt that vrOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN TO

sll the public, to warn them against negotiating a Pro 
missory Note dated Victoria, in the month of April or 
May, 1865. for the sum of one hundred and Ûfty dollars 
(1160) made by the undersigned in favor of John Clark 
and payable when the Schooner Fliza Downs arrives at 
Port Angelos, W. T., as no considération has ever been 
received for said note.

Extract from the General Board of Health 
London,as to it» efficacy in Cholera.

“ Bo strongly are we convinced oi the immenio 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too lorcibly 
urge the necessity oi adopting it in all ease*.”

From A. Montgomery,Eeq.Jate Inapeotorpl Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne ie a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health afterelghteen 
tnonthe’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had failed.”

Caution.-In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations Never be 
tempted to buy Cholorodÿne except in sealed bot
tles. having the words, “ Dr. J. CollisArownee 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. A sheet 
lull oi medical testimonials accompanies each bot
tle. Sole manufacturer, J r Davrkfobt, 88 
Great Bussell street, Blov 'iry, London. Soil 
in bottles, 8s. 9d and is 6V ju84 lyw

W. M. 8 BABB Y. Age. I Vanooaver Island . L
and British Columbia ■■f c, M

' Iif' Sjj

JAMES DALOABDNO. 
Port Angelos, W. T., July 6,1866. jylS-lm w

Sporborg & Rueff, .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS
—w—

GROCERIES, PROVISIONSye’
w

WHARF 8TRSBT Victoria; VJ.
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